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LORD MORPETH’S IRISH REGIS- 
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‘Howick moved, his amend- 
* 9 Ireland, on two 

posals, were, Opposed by Ministers ; but 
sent, ‘relative te the property qua- 
apted by the Tories, carried 
2 me rhtiber in“support of the 
ng-been 291, and against it 270. 

rite ‘aah Russell —28 
ent to berate on tou 

dtake *h circumstances, and on 
‘Oimmunicated the decision of Minis- 

addition to ‘the 

« It is to becom meee thet — of my * 
joud was not with the view of negativing any ot 

; ofed, bat with the veer of adding 
p, a8 stated in the 
if addled —— bean 

to hr ae om not 7* hat, 
should be-willing to accept, house were 
— — the nature which we have’ proposed, 
Considering these circumstanees, th we think it is 

prodeed with the bill, and take the sense of the 
house with respect to the franchise we have proposed.” 
We think that this was the right-course at last ; 

bat the question ‘is; Why it was’ not taken at’ 7* 
Ministers must ‘ave’ foreknown that the first 
amendment would be cartied st them, and 

on or before Monday, 

in addition: to-their’ Buy it would ‘operate for the 
extension of the franchise. As it unfortunately 
ha there ‘was’ discrepancy between ‘the 
Ministerial line of argument.on Monday, and the 
7 wiser, conclusion , arrived at on. the 

y. 
On Thursday the 8/. leasehold qualification clause 

of Lord Morpeth’s Bill was moved, and defeated b 
4 majority.of 11, upon which Lord John Russe 
announced the abandonment of the measure. The 
abuses in the Irish Registration are thus continued 
for another year at least, and the question every- 
where eagerly discussed is, who is to blame for this 
uifortunate issue. Crimination and recrimination, 
2* and reproaches, are the order of 

J. 
It-has been the lot of Lord Howick’s amend- 

ments to have ‘been both ‘opposed and supported 
ra reference only to a part of the project... The 
Loren eagerly seized on. and cartied the branch of 

© plan perpetua ane the poner interest ; a 
peth. argued, against. this. part of the 

scheme as*if it’ were the whole, and ‘dwelt upon 
— its: working vithout adverting to the 

proposed franchise, which would come in aid 
. the ‘first, and in remedy’ of miscarriages.” ‘As 
¥ might Lord Howick .have treated Lord: Mor- 
+4, Measure as oné of disfranchisement only, 
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land, but, with, 
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disastrous 

seeing that the design of the 
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ponent. part, voted 
manceuvre, and we th 

resolu 
the 

rity,” said Sir Robert Peel, 

“ tory 

Lord Howick’s amendments. 
Lord, Howick emphatically 
« Except as an addition to some 

suggested. 

And. finding that his pro 
taken in their completeness, 
tion of one; part and the 

ments. 

rather the argument for the 

‘ lm sv oft uti 

that hisotject hye * ~ * that when 

Seer at ey bon Os, ,0rd ‘Howick, ‘for’ an. adjustment, which would |some would attribute to him, but 
of the commen enemy. advan 

Indeed, Lord Howiek had before said— 
| Hon, menrbers at his (Lord Howick's 

the —S his noble 
rejecting his amendment, which went to|}to the one unsuited to the other. And further, 

great advantage 

to the clause of his noble friend, no 
right unless the property he occupied was 

Thé one plan might have been 
| | to the im 4 | 

.that..the plan of 

& very large proportion, if not by the * 
iberal party; but members who meng 

had goné down to the House on Monday night re- | franchise 
anged their poapoen 

party use which the 
6; differetice of opinion on the. 

site.’ It was‘clear that the Tories were) o- 
supporting ‘the. first amendment of Lord Howick |w 
‘continuing the pro ——— not as 
of a scheme to tebe ‘electoral system of 

» Intention of se 

be ruin t6 the constituency, for the p 
cation, which would work well in conjunction 
another franchise,. would be insufficient to the 

if established alone. 
Members who preferred Lord | Howick’s 

what was essential to its 
pt what would be bad when. detached 

reine’ of which it Was’ properly ‘a dom- 
inst the first step in this 
that they did wisely. The 

next night indeed proved the correctness of their 
anticipations, for the Tory leaders announced their 

tion not to vote for the occupation clause, on 
ground that ‘it was not brought forward by a 

member of the Government, and that such a 
measure should not be moved by one wanting both 
official responsibility and official aids. 

“ tive Government ought to take up such a measure, 
“ or could be. expected to bring it to a satisfac- 

eonclusion,” an observation which applies 
at least as strongly to’ Lord Stanley's Bill as ‘to 

count Howick) certainly never should have thought 
posing beneficial interest defined in the manver he 

posals were not to be|juries has not been without its perils; but what 
and ‘that, by the adop-| would have’been’ thought of 

rejection of another, a 
effect contrary to his intention would en 
he resolved to proceed no further with his amend- 

The opposition to the leasehold ‘franchise, or 
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ive the fulfilment of the predictions 
: ted and ridiculed. 

‘A better sp than that of Lord John Russel} 
Lor. the merits @ question would not allow of. We 

Lord Morpeth stated| cannot concur in the conclusions, but we admire 
was not tothem the ability, the tone, and judgment. 

it, an| | Lord John does not contend that the Irish 
i that of| holder is in the condition’ of ures whi 

e 
! tages which the tenan will wants, 

| | And this may be generally true, but thequestion still 
side of the house | 8) Whether the difference between the two condi- 

the tions is so great, as to render the franchise extended 

— 
not in addition to | begin to 

“for. ° which he 

his’ 

he was sure no objection 
class bo 
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if the leasehold class should not be sufficiently 
large for a constituency, is the constituency to he 
fixed below the requisite amount because of the 
fears lest’ the only body whence it can be rectuited 
are not so independent as could be desired? 

Lord John Russell says, 

, | .# AIT can do is the course which ) 
grafted on the other chjectionsbe an to give the right of de thenerohe 

' , appear There is another observati 
Lord Howick was | Which I may 

from his 
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evil, aud it is one which onght to 
of voatrivances, by means of 

which the number of the con- 
y be so much diminished, that 

\ be induced tu leok to other means of exer- 
power, 4 ; 

evils which Lord John here depre- 
eates is not the evil which we think ‘should “be 
regarded as the chief, namely, the inadequacy of 
the electoral body for the direct representative 
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urpose. 
Lord John Russell looks at the evil of collisions 

between landlord and tenant; he looks at the evil 
of excluding people from representative influence 
so as to drive them to the contrivance of irregular 
means for the exercise of political power ;' but he 
does not advert to the evil, greater than these two, 
of the interests of the people in Parliament want- 
ing the representation which is their due and their 
security, because of the inadequacy of the electoral 

Wa’ contend that the ‘first’ regard ‘should ‘be a 
the. adequacy of the representation, and that, i 
the representation is found insufficient, that the 
apprehension of collision between landlord and 
tenant, or any other social bree ions of on oe 
no reason for refusing to remedy the ortant 
defect. There have , Bai times when —* on 
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done, and. that the risk must be taken with the 

occupation franchise | necessity. And what duty is more important than cause it begins with abolishing the existing fran- 
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274 THE EXAMINER. 

In the present 
amendment of tile "e) of Treland 

Government has it in its power to manifest its fair 

intentions, and that is all it ean do; and, as Mr 

O'Connell says, the proof of the dis n is not 
without its good uses in assuring the people that 
they..have a.government friendly to them, and 
anxious to redress their grievances. Opinions 

differ as to the restriction of the qualification to the 
leasehold occupation; but there can be no doubt 

that the purpose of the Ministry was to establish 
an adegaate, and, as far as possible, an indepen- 

dent constituency. There may have been miscar- 
riage in the means, but of the excellence of the 
design we are certain. 

The project of Lord Howick, though not clear of 
objection on the seore that the rating is generally 

far below value, yet, on the whole, has appeared to 

us preferable to the Ministerial plan, and it has also 
seemed the more feasible, inasmuch as it has been 

half supported by the Tory party. Framed and 
proposed as a measure to conciliate differences, its 
reception by the Tories was either so favourable, 
or the objections so faint, as to make it appear 
that if Government had adopted it, the adjustment 
of the much-disputed question would have been 
practicable; and Sir Robert Peel has artfully 
encouraged this inference by resting his opposition 
to a part of the scheme not to anything intrinsic, 
but to the circumstance that it wanted official 
auspices and responsibilities. Nevertheless our 
conviction is, that if Government had adopted 
Lord Howick’s plan, and brought it forward as its 
own, the Tories would have been more hostile to 
it than to the Bill of Lord Morpeth, and the occu- 
pation qualification would have been furiously in- 
veighed against as a step towards universal suf- 
* and the enfranchisement of a Jaquerie. 

rd John Russell complains that his opponents 
have not stated the grounds on which they have 
defeated the Government Bill. The ground is 
simply that it is the Bill of the Whig Government, 

e believe that if Lord Morpeth (begging his 
pardon for imagining such a case, even for illustra- 
tion) had antici Lord Stanley in bringing in 
the measure for the extinction of the Irish consti- 
tuency, that even it, bad as it is, would have been 
opposed by the Tories because it was proposed by 
the Administration. 

Concessions to this settled factious hostility are 
obviously worse than useless; they imply infirmity 
of purpose on the one side, and on the other 
suppose a candour or fair dealing, which has no 
existence. 

Hardly less objectionable is concession to the 
waverers or loose men, who make their import- 
ance by balancing between parties, and on this 
subject Sir Robert Peel delivered an excellent 
lecture to Lord John Russell on Thursday night. 

“ When the noble lord ed that, in order to obtain a 
great political result, it was right to endeavour by concilia- 
tion to gain over the op ts of the measure to a m.ie 
favourable consideration of it; whilst he admitted the ; ro- 
prety of this observation, he at the same time th t itwase 
very different matter, after having taken six or ei ht months 
to digest all the facts and bearings of the question, and then 
having deliberately determined upon a franchise, an 
amount which they t consistent with reason and 
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then after gravely Leg Wan or taking up this position, 
for the ——— without an opinion having been ex- 
pressed by the house on the eu bat merely to gratify 
one or two individual members of it, to come down and pro- 
pose to raise the fanchise from 51 to 8/ ; this was a course 
which he (Sir B, Peel) suid was perfectly different from 
that of rational i 
it was im 10, 
sions, for by the house, made 
withoot any sufficien* prevailing reason, must in 

all confidence in 
their own 
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scheme and Lord Howick’s both num with 
the dead, Lord Stanley's monstrous measure re- 
mains only to be di of. inst it we are 
lad to see that Lord Howick has réd, and its 
ate may be considered as quite certain. If the 
#tideéss Of a good Measure is not to be expected in 
the present state of parties, there is some con- 
solation in the know rio. poses, O° 
nad. ane Cee TOTS * still less pos- 
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THE NOTTINGHAM UNHOLY ALLIANCE. 

In one of its several exul references to the 
issue of the Nottingham contest, the Times ob- 
serves— 
_ © The more we reflect upon the splendid victory, the more 
heparan ——— both in itself and in ao sere 

arings ; is our satisfaction 
by which it was obtained, and in the results to which it must 
inevitably lead.” 

That the result should be satisfactory to the 
Tories in general, and to the Z'imes in particular, is 
no matter of surprise; but that the means by 
which it was achieved should excite “unalloyed 
satisfaction ” is a little mysterious, People seldom 
feel unalloyed satisfaction in votes which, as earl 
as nine in the morning, were thought to be-wo 
from ten to aig i each ; but most rare 
and curious must be the process which renders 
unalloyed the satisfaction of a Tory in the frantic 
and desperate embraces of the Chartists. The fox 
who entered into an alliance with a bear did not 
enjoy wnalloyed satisfaction in the friendly hug. 
It might have been supposed that the danger as 
well as the disgrace of t en coalition of the 
Extremes in Nottin , would have subdued rap- 
ture, and suggested at least a prudent silence con- 
cerning the means ;. but it appears that the triumph 
is the more glorious from the debasement out of 
which it arises ; bought votes are dearest in every 
sense, victory the sweeter for the foul play that 
achieved it, and party strife more honourable for 
an infamous alliance. Some esters are said to 
prefer false dice, when an honest throw would 
answer the same end; but we never heard of one 
who rejoiced in heavy losses and a damaged cha- 
racter, it is only upon the principle of the pecu- 
liar fitness of the y to the work—the bad 
alliance and the bri to the deceitful and mis- 
chievous policy which thereby gains a supporter in 
Parliament—that unalloyed satisfaction can be ac- 
counted for. 

The success of Mr Walter is no 
cendancy in the Liberal town of Nottingham; but 
it proves certain other things clearly enough. It 
shows that there are some Tories with whom no 
delusion is too gross to be practised, and no alli- 
ance too shameful to stoop to; it shows that there 
are some Chartists—if idiots so confirmed can be 
said to belong to any political party—who are not 
merely willing but anxious to be duped, or who, to 
damage men from whom they have derived much 
benefit, would befriend men from whom they never 
received anything but injury. Until we see another 
such alliance formed, we shall conclude these cha- 
racteristics to be peculiar to the Tories and Char- 
tists of Nottingham, 
How many they may amount to, united, cannot 

now be ascertained; for the Walter party in Not- 
tingham consisted of several factions, all more or 
less at variance, and having only one object in 
common with the others, ‘thers were, for ex- 
anole, the resolute, and until now we should have 
said the resp Tories, anxious for nothing 
but the restoration of Peel and Stanley to power; 
there were the hundreds of excited clamourers 
against “ bastiles,” “ starvation,” and “ separa- 
tion,” caring nothing for Peel and Stanley, and 
eager only for the return of @ candidate pledg ed ta 
the teeth nst the New Poor Law; there 
were the rtists, caring just as little how they 

Ess, co tant. thay sould buh eplte he anlgnosees 80 y co ut spite i 
Radical w to — 

roof of Tory as- 

Speak, 
speaking as pointedly as Lord John could .. 

oy Ba hl cnr to the w Poor 
moral ¢onditio 
would be @i ta 
a hope or apprehens 
would be reverted to. The Nottingh : 
then is a “ two-handed engine "=f ae . 
present, it smites with as keen a stroke the py... 
mate Minister. “The effect of the election sand the ‘mes; must be to establish beyond conus 
“ versy, the superiority, in point. of j 
“the Law —8 once! ai bdr at ? 
“discussion now agitated in England.” Pie.” 
the prospect for Sir Robert Peel! While Welcom. 
ing an accession to his strength in the most vehe 
ment opponent of the New Poor Law, he mus be 
calculating in his own mind how Many more such 
victories would ruin him. Mr Walter was 1 
turously greeted by the Opposition on taking i, 
seat; did Sir Robert 0d peta am in the exults. 
tion, when he remembered that of all men in iy; 
house his newly-eleeted ally came there covers) 
with the odium of an unprecedented alliance 
reeking with the ill-odours of Chartism—puffed i, 
by the vile breath of the public disturber—hoars 
with vociferations against all Poor-law defenders 
and stunned almost with the rude assent ielded 
to his proposition—that the supporter of the lay, 
which (he says) legalizes famine is a tyrant and q) 
oppressor ! 

t is amusing to imagine Sir Robert Peel, the 
steady patron and practiser of the decencies, hail 
ing the presence of the Tory-Chartist, returned to 
sit with and vote against him on the Poor Law.— 
the applauded of the Peel party, fresh from the 
Nottingham procession, with ners inscribed 
“ Universat Surrgace,” and “ Down with the New 
Poor Law.” 

LIBERTY OF SPEECH. 
The Birmingham Journal reports a curions ex- 
—_ of the perversion of magisterial authority ; 

it involves a new species of aggression upon 
popular rights. 

At an adjourned vestry meeting in the Town- 
hall, where a violent contention had arisen relative 
to the legality of the proceedings of the Church- 
rate party, a Chartist delegate, named White, 
claimed the privilege of speaking, Clamour and 
eries of “ No Chartists”” drowned his voice, but he 
pores a his endeayour to make himself heard. 
‘he Chairman (whose authority to act in that 

ity was disputed by a portion of the meeting) 
told the speaker that “he could allow no inter- 
ruption to the business, and would not,” when 

“ Mr Alston, the magistrate, who at the moment entered 
the organ-gallery, entered into some conversation with hia. 
which, however, could not be heard. Mr Gutteridge stood 
up, and as well as we could catch his words, called upg Mr 
Alston to remove White out of the place, when preselitlys 
police officer entered by one door, and Mr Shaw and other 
officers by another, and, taking hold of White, they removed 
him forcibly out of the gallery, amidst the most dea’ ening 
cheering and clapping othenda of the rate party, and groan- 
ing and hooting of the other. A scene of great confusion 
ensued—a portion of those in the body of the hall ran out 
side, but they were met by a body of police, who were sta- 
tioned all the morning in and about the building, and they 
returned to the hall. White was conveyed into the cou 
mittee room. The polling was at the time going on, | 
meeting broke up, after which White was discharged with- 
out being conveyed to any station,” 

The Chartists have set the example of warring 
against the liberty of speech at public meetings, 
and now a Chartist is the first to suffer in his own 
Fevroe hy the “carrying out” of his own principle. 
t must go hard, indeed, with the Tories if they 40 

not “better the instructions” they have received. 
The violence of the Church-rate party in Birming- 
ham is but a natural sequence to the violence of the 
Corn-law Chartists in various parts of the country. 

‘the means of suppression employed by bot 
parties are characteristic. The Chartists act only 
upon the force of their own lawless and arbitra) 
wills ; the Tory Church supporters act upon * 
same dictates, but employ lawful agents to give * 
colour of authority to their proceedings. d 
Chartist clamourers trust to their lungs and 
calls; the Tories use the same instruments, ¥" 
the addition of a detachment of police: The * 

law, which recognizes freedom ha — * 
the 

e 

ublic meetings | y assembled, 
* aside ; the Totite to this likewise, bt 
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is in — we see a 
friends prefer, an them wanto 

props 2 men —— well-disposed to that 
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’ done to-day what never was done in m i You sir, eS Tou tie first man a be ever 
: bring a policeman iato this an 

had * pong | a othet cole than speaking, and who 
arrest injured you. (Cheers) I have been a constant at- 
never a} Christ's church, but the bigotry I have witnessed 

ty, and the unchristian conduct of you, a 
to-day by Jonas forced ine to this conclusion, that 8 

will attend the church again, I never will contribute to it 
one penoy, and I never will rest until its power to injure 

i You have done to-day what will 
the ae ay nay on created a feeling which all the 

Foryism and Chursb-of: Eoglandiaw in the town will never 

put down, We will begin in earnest. 
The injury thus done to the Church may be 

counterbalanced by the benefit of the moral lesson 
rendered to the Chartists, if the outrage committed 
apon their delegate, the opponent of Church-rates, 
shall teach them who their real enemies are, and 
reproduce in their minds the old and just con- 
yiction that the countenance of Toryism and the 
preservation of popular privileges—even the pri- 
vilege it seems of public speech in public vestry— 
are utterlylincompatible. The establishment of a 
Tory Govertinent would not exactly tend to dis- 
courage the ‘Tory magistracy from pursuing the new 
expedient of introducing policemen into town- halls 
as|practical censors Of oratory and opinion, 

This proceeding merits the strongest reprobation, 
and should not be allowed to pass without other 
censure than this, Once permit the tyranny, and 
it is impossible to say where it may end. 

For the notice of the Budget, see Pcstscript, p. 2838. 
eam —B——— — 

FRAN CE. 
(From our own Correspondent. ) 

The Legitimist party has never recovered the 
fatal blow dealt it in 1830, All its hopes and at- 
tempts, at home and abroad, have failed. The 
Duchess of Berry's campaign ended ludicrously for 
her and for her friends. Foreign powers fell off, 
ove by one, from their attachment to the fallen 
dynasty, and even Russia adopted a branch of the 
Bonapartes, instead of the grandson of Charles the 
Tenth. The clergy for some years remained true 
to the memory and régime of the elder Bourbons ; 
but by degrees the old prelates have died away. 
New men and a new political spirit have got pos- 
session of the Gallican church, and even Rome has 
become completely reconciled to Louis Philippe, 
nay, created three Cardinals of his choice. One 
of these is M. de Ronald, so renowned under 
Louis the Eighteenth for his philosophicéal writings, 
in which he sought to overthrow revolutionary 
creeds hy sacerdotal ones, and the sovereignty of 
the people by divine right, M. de Ronald ‘has 
tome round to acknowledge the divine right of the 
dynasty of July, Another religious writer in the 
time of the elder Bourbons was De Lamennais, 
who thundered at the revolutionary French for 
their indifference in religious matters. ..De Lamen- 
* has come round, not merely to Louis Philippe, ut to the farthest point. of ‘the ~ revolutionary 
Compass, and whatever he preaches, he at least 
—* no restoration. All the eminent civilians, 
Ca ‘i whom one might expect to find attached to 
. Ee have either openly or covertly deserted 
valli amartine and Montalembert have completely 

led to the house of Orleans; and if Berryer 
mace so to the dynasty, he hag at least 
ha pled the consequences of ‘the fevolution of 
h y Ai Supports Thiers, and may be considered 
th litical ‘ally of the minister most. hostile. to 
Hed of the Bourbons. : 

Calla general decline and diminution of the 
aban in France, it still, however, contains 

Fencoroug pe whose object is not so much 
n 

to : 

theta the fallen ag to avenge it, by pouring all 
lettart, ee ible on Louis P , Hence 

re hi hot been enisthused ‘bins, and 
te —*8 published... : 

ranean fo the Cou 
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was carried on for a libel on the King. Now the 
only libel or offense lay in the forgery, the proof 
of —* was een at a the Procureur 
General went to the jury. ence was 
of course an statin. 4 B————— 
and the great triumph of the Carlists. The Court 
organ of Paris threw the blame on the jury, but 
the Procureur General was alone to blame. 

This functionary will but ill repair his fault by 
committing the grosser one of a crusade against 
the press. The execrable tember laws permit 
editors of journals to be judged, in two or three 
cases, by the judges, not by the jury. Thus, if a 
perv report is given of a trial, the presiding judge 
as the power to summon, fine, and imprison the 

editors. This plan is now followed with the 
Gazette de France, and is a bad sample of the 
rigour of the Persil school. The National is to be 
brought before the Court of Correctional Police on 
some similar pretext. In short, that Fieschi code, 
which M, Thiers and M. Barrot wrongly tolerated, 
can at any time crush the press, by depriving it of 
the syaranipe of a jury. 

The Carlist party has shown its activity in an- 
other way. It has published a manifesto by the 
Gount de Villele, the old finance minister of the 
Restoration, accusing the Government, which arose 
in July 1830, and which has continued since, of 
tremendous prodigality. These reproaches have, 
unfortunately, some foundation in fact; since the 
French annual expenditure, which was under forty 
millions sterli uring the Restoration, has risen 
to well nigh sixty millions. There are excuses 
for this surplus expenditure; but there is cer- 
tainly not enough to show im the way of gain- 
to the French contribuable for the enormous. in- 
erease in his burdens. Seeing these lavish results, 
this disorder in the finances, the ex-minister of 
Charles the Tenth exclaims that the French are not 
equal to the task of self-government, and that the 
more the public meddle in that task, the worse 
will it be performed. The Count is somewhat right, 
if his remarks be confined to late events. But 
France is still young in political experience, and 
the experience of the last year will not be lost 
upon her. If M. Villele pleads that despotism is a 
cheaper and better government, the Louis Philip- 
pist will point out to him the results of Louis the 
Fourteenth's and Napoleon's reigns. M. de Villele 
would remedy all by universal suffrage, that is, by 
the peasantry electing the landholders for electors, 
and these electors choosing deputies. He thinks, 
with some reason, that this double mode of election 
would do away with the nonsense of parliamentary 
government, and restore Henry the Fifth’s. 

The Court is much chagrined at the issue of the 
trial of La France, but Louis Philippe himself has 
shaken off the annoyance: he has been visiting the 
fortifications, laying the first stones of a variety of 
bastions, and has been welcomed by the loud ac- 
clamations of the masons and their men, and by 
the troops employed, who, of course, get an extra 
portion of drink on the occasion. The sound of 
opularity was new to Louis Philippe, and delight- 
ul to him, and he has drawn the happiest presages 
for himself, his policy, and his fortifications, although 
in reality the applause was that of masons for the 
most liberal employer of masons that ever by ng 

M. Guizot, through Prince Metternich, is ham- 
mering the Eastern question into some shape, 
and the Divan is about to confer upon Mehemet 
Ali the same dominions, power, and conditions 
which it had agreed to give, and he to accept, at 
the commencement of 1839. ‘Thus, after three 
years’ squabbling, and negotiating, and fighting, 
the Levant question comes back™precisely to the 
same point at which it was before the untoward 
affair of Nezib. Previous to that, as we learn from 
the volume of State Papers just published, the 
Porte had agreed to offer to the Pacha the here- 
ditary government of Egypt, et fe he would 
give up Syria, France, England, Austria, and 
Russia approved of the terms, and Mchemet would 
have accepted them, when the affair of Nezib oc- 
curred, The affairs of Acre and Kalat Meidan have 
undone Nezib, and that is all. France, with all 

her outcry, is no worse off in the Levant than she 
was in 1839, and England, with all her triumphs, 

is no better. The ha has had a check and 

fright, but in reality he ought to be very well con- 

tented, for, I repeat, he will get all that he could 
have hoped in March 1839. 

-THE-LITERARY EXAMINER. 
¢ Tales and Shetches. Edited.and illustrated 

ET Michael Angelo Titmarsh. Two vols. . 

The man who. 5* 

— — —— — — ö— —— — — — — ee 

Mr with Mr Yellowplush on his ri 
arm, and Major : Mae bis Jalt ib welling 
with the happiest gaiety to the verge of a preci- 

og ae 8 Of the thes, thet their wall | 
be long and delightful. It will be very long. So 
has the artist expressed three gelebrated men, on 
the yerge of immortality. 

Major Gahagan, as the readers of the New 
Mon M no doubt recollect, is a man 
who has seen conside yin the 
East. His striking characteristic is what we may 
term a conscientious. adherence to truth, We can 
safely recommend to all tourists and travellers, to 
study the style of his adventures. All men (we 
have known some in our time) who are in the way 
of taking Indian forts single-handed, of destroying 
flocks of elephants with a fowling-piece, of drink. 
ing their e in the seraglio of the Grand Turk, 
or of eating their mutton with Hospodars of Wal 
lachia, should endeavour to relate their experience: 
in the manner of Major G We recommend 
this section of the work to the Oriental Club. 

Stubbs’ Calendar of the Fatal Boots we hav 
heretofore recommended as a discreet book fo: 
what female preéceptresses describe as the Mora 
education of the feelings. It is extraordinary, thi 
vast number of people who are quite as shabby a: 
Stubbs, and quite as uneonsdious of the fact. I 
we have any doubt of the exact truth of the deli 
neation of his career, it is on the point of hi 
worldly condition at the time Mr Titmarsh leave: 
him, We are not quite sure that he should no 
have got into F 

O rest—as Mr Yellowplush would write it, an 
not 4 a since it means that we hay 
not —* ares to — volumes an al 
agreeable m y magazine ers { 
writer whom it is. impossible to fread’ with a ie 
face, however gravely we may happen to differ witl 
his opinions. Setting aside his —— spleer 
against One most distinguished man of letters, anc 
not more eminent for his writings than he deserve: 
to be for unaffected kindness of disposition and rar, 
personal worth,—pleasant but wrong, is the exten: 
of our critical objection to Mr Titmarsh. It is tru: 
that we often repeat it, but we cannot help readin, 
on, We are quite aware at the same time tha 
what we thus object to, others will be apt to thin} 
his great merit; and therefore we are very safe i) 
this general recommendation of his volumes. The 
are full of humour, and talent of yarious kinds. , 

The ‘ Bedford-Row Conspiracy” is the onl 
story we had not read before. We think its mora 
extremely good, and that the Carlton Club woul 
do well to patronize this vein in Titmarsh. I 
tempts us to an extract, which we will make suffi 
ciently intelligible by remarking, that it refers to ; 
race-ball in Oldboroughb, which has followed har 
upon a contested election; in'which election M 

illiam Pitt Scully has wrested one seat from Si 
George Grimsby Gorgon, Baronet, and even heade 
Sir George himself upon the poll. 

“ Three months afier this election came the races at Old 
borough, and the race-ball, Gorgon was so infuriated b 
this defeat, that he gave ‘the G cup and cover,” 
matter of fifteen pounds, Scally, * although anxious,’ as h 
wrote from town, * anxious beyond measure to preserve th 
treed of horses for which our beloved country has ever bee 
famous, could attend no such 6 as these, which but to 
often degenerated into vice.’ It was voted a sh excus 
Lady Gorgon was radiant in her barouche and four, an 
gladly became the patroness of the ball that was to ensue 
and which all the gentry and townspeople, Tory and Whi 
were in the custom of attending. The ball took place o 
the last day of the races; on 6 the walle of th 
market-house, the principal public 4%, and the Gorgo 
Arms hotel itself, were plastered with the following— 

LETTER FROM OUR DISTINGUISHED REPRESENTATIY} 
WILLIAM P. SCULLY, ESQ, ETC., ETC, 

“¢ House of Ci Wednesday, June 4, 18—. 
“« ¢ My dear Heslape You know my opinion about hora 

racing, ne * —* ther you nor any brother Englis! 
man who enjoys that y you w am Bure, & 
ciate the conscientious motives which induce me mt 
appear amoog my friends and constituents on the festival 
the Bd, 4th, and Sth instant, If J, however, cannot allo: 
my name to appear among your list of stewards, one at leas 
o! the representatives Idborough has no such set 8 
Sir George Gorgon is among you; and though I differ ro! 
that honourable baronet on more than one vital point, I a 
ylad to think that he is with you-~a gentleman, a svldier, 
man of property in the county, how can he be better 
than in forwarding the aye amusements, and 
warding the of all? af 

“* Had Ino sucli scruples as those to which I have j: 
Sent 5 Se Se have eee om coming amon he 

comlell Ge tis art Bary A adh my post. IT em st ‘es 

‘ ry 
arte . aes a ct ee 

iv 
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soup to the will aot, I trust, 
A Bireh’s "ie 
will. Fics tor the Gch, und olet bo fale 
tap, your faithfal, 6% (ing, yo W. Parr 
ooP.s. — — —S 

that the venisoa, &c., came from 

ants ideation —— * 

Mr Senlly 
beatin rae fais See ee —* 
cao ie al ene ot Ota 

« The aiiusion 
* paupers sont the Gor ues 

The Poetical ‘Works of ‘Thomas' Moore. 
lected by Himself. Longman and Co. 

This seventh yol closes “ Lalla Rookh,” and 
includes the “ Fi in Paris,” the “ Fables 
for the Holy Alli the “ Rhymes on ne 
Road.” The ⸗ . grown. stale and. old ; 
wit, as young as ever... It, is surel the 
only book in the world, where the names of 
Castlereagh, Sidmouth, or — do. not .sug- 
gest a yawn. 

In the prefatory wiattor'we have some clever re- 
marks and one ‘or two ‘eharacteristic anecdotes. 
Describing his visit to Paris in 1617 with oe 

8 Rogers, ——— 
of French sdci t time, as connected with 
the lucubrations of the udges, 

« As the restoration of the Bourbon dypasty was still of 
too recent a date for an —— * et taken 
place between the new and ancient 
most both . 
eee in their fullest telief, into’ 

y, the result was such as —— 
— ee Se 

— itical consideration. It would be difficult, indeed, 
to convey to those whe had not: themseelves.seen the Paris 
oral eed pel any clear notion of the anomalous t, both 
social Later which it then presented. It was as if, 
in the days race the De gas ple a Map Pena 
dilovians enly evoked from out of the deep to 
take the command of a newed Geahly starting World.” 

The amusement and interest. were htened to 
Mr Moore, by some. ‘pnevions Cowtties of the 
more prominent ————— of,the scene: ©The an- 
ecdote of Monsieur at table of Lord Moira, is 
in curious agreement with ‘al} tliat is known of that 
person before his elevation to the throtie. ‘It was 
no doubt his surviving ‘tendeticy to “unsern rector 
ractical joking, which thréw' in his o 

ito such ludicrous dépendafce on the —* of 
Paris. 

“ The Comte d’ Artois, , or onsieur, 1 had met in the 
ear 1802-3, —— the seat of the Karl of 

Moira, under whose pri : Magy acer and long, i in 
those days, to find a per, vg table h A small party 
of distinguished French eimi were —2 staying on 
a visit in the house when Monsiedr and his doit arrived ; 
and among those were the King of France and his 
two brothers, the Due de —— Pa the Comte de 
Beau) s 

doubt and uneasines. bau iy Lremembor, been felt 
by the two latter the reception they were 
likely to encounter — as, in od ene 

te 
—* a crepes. —8 up A 
rally as a symbol of Jaco iain, th e —— who, 

; ; ia this fashion, like many other you hig" lair 
thought te a the —— most pode order 
to avoid all risk of only to a ee powder in 4 
hair, but also ——— —— with an artificial 

—— = alight incon 
———— —*2 Banoo Pyne 

— the dining 

style, round har fi * fea ty one 
place himself next — the 
ascititious tail,—_which, x= 

———— — thir- 

Col- 

cage —* put 
deal straggled out of bea, Father With a sort 

egg — tr te a diseo- 
very, Moasieur sei stray appendage, mying it 
— into full view, to, the, great - amusement of the whole 

tof —82 
compeny, popped pedi into poor 

the ev of ees thor 
I remember Curfan — 
London and, havi he nel oar Keg 
party in the evening 
peny was then quied ow thet T Oa Tea eo se nett, by by 
nforming him of the na rank, and other ‘iculars of 
the party he found — — Monsieur himself down 
to the old Duc de Lorge and the Baron ‘de Rolle. When I 
had gone through the whole list, “Ah, fellows !" he ex- 
claimed. with a mixture of fun and in_ his look, truly 
Irish, * Poor fellows, all dismounted cavalry }’” 

* mouth. 

much rach abounds with | applicable, that soe sonail 
—8 4 either to my 

; of iy roy modes, th that * had been written, ex- 
The following is the 

ch lide am for the. poetry of which I was 

born to be little’s my fate, 
Yet so was the great Alexander ; 

And, when I walk under a gate, 
I've ne need to * a 
—— 

—2*6— —* in the aks 
Thos wanting ob in my 

In soul, I am thirty feet high, * 

Besides Mr Moore in farce, Mr Corry seems to 
have distinguished himself in the upper and more 
solid walks of comedy. Nor weré there wan 
éminent amateurs in the serious line. Sir Wrixon 
Becher had already allied himself to the bis nid 
Muse. We confess to a partiality, however, for 

e| that ish general description of the company 
which mentions most to admire in the promp pteér ; 
“ because he was least seen and best heard.” Sortie. 
how or other, it has an air of truth about if.“ 

George Cruikshank’s Omnibus. No. 1. 
Bogue, Conductors. 

An omnibus full of mirth, owned and driven by 
George Cruikshank. What an idea it is. How 
“ Bank” rises to:one’s mind; with all the heaps 
of fares that the lucky owner and driver will lodge 
there; with all the anxious wayfarers, east ane 
west, ‘that will take, or he taken, in. 
And then “ City!” It is | toa to predict 

in what.a scheme. of this sort may .end, but we 
do hope that Mr Cruikshank has no notion of 
starting on the Conservative interest. Jt may be 
as well at any rate to put Messrs Wood, Crawford, 
Pattison J— Grote, upon their guard. Those 
twovitizens that are riding outside, will 
George their votes ifhe asks them; he has everything 
his own way there. And meanwhile, i in an opening | 
article on his portrait, he disclaims “ Liberalism” 
and Low company. Sly George Cruikshank! What | 
havoc he would make upon the Tory benches. How 
we should all scream at the new edition of his 
Political Alphabet. How the House that Peel 
builds would come rattling to the floor, in cheers 
for the House that Jack built. 

But be all this as it will, and whether Mr Craik. 
age | shank is Radical or Tory, or,as he seems to intimate, 

nothing at all of either kind, we heartily weleome 
him in his omnibus, and trust that he will drive it 
for years and years to come. There is no slow 
going in it, and there ought to be no stoppage. 
tis the cheapest vehicle of the kind (a shilling 

the fare) we know, and promises to be the fanniedt 
We count thirty-two pages—we had almost writ- 

ten passengers—inside, and thirteen “ crack ” spe- 
cimeus of the driver's skill, We say nothing of a 
genteel portrait, in steel, of the driver himself, 
which is positively marvellous in point of avity 
and whisker. We confess to a private preference 
for the auto-artistical portraits at pagess 4 and 5, 
which express Mr C. terrifying a drawing-room, 
and eyeing over acabman. The etched illustrative 
reface is a ‘wonderful effort of skill. It must 

seen to'be believed. It is quite indescribable. 
It includes every possible thing, and a great many 
things beside. 
De Omnibus rebus et quibusdam aliis is indeed 

the character of this amusing miscellany. in all 
o|respects. The literature is for readers of Koda. 

There is earnestness as well as epigram; fugitive 
and laughing sketches, with the beginning of a 
continuous tale; capital verses on topies of the 
day. and indications of verse of a higher order. 

rom a wifty contribution on Photographic 
Phenomena, we take a sketch of the new style of 
portrait painting and of its effect upon'the sitters : 

Apollo, whom Drummond of Hawthornden styled 
“ Apelles of flowers,” 
Now mixes his showers 

OF sunshine, with colours by clouds undefiled ; 
Apelles indeed to man, woman, and child, 
His agent on earth, when your attitude’s right, 
Your collar adjusted, your locks in their place, 
Just seizes one moment of favouring light, 
And utters three sentences—“ Now it's begun,” — 
“ It's going on now, sir,”"—an ——and “ Now it ia done ;” 
Aad lo! as I live, there's the cut of your face 

Oa a silvery —— 
Unerring as 

Worked off in celestial ey strap ——⸗ 
A little resembling an elderly pr 
“ Well, I never! all ery; “ it — Sills like you ! 

pleasant 

——2 
ie made 

Tilt and 

But Trath is un 
To priace and to 

You recollect Lawrence, 
That Chalon and Compan veer give Ww thele Reset 
The face you have worn fifiy years doesn’t strike you ! 

The Criticioms of the Sitters. 
* Can this be me / to whimgert 

Poor Jane begins to 
“ I have a smile, ‘tis true 
— 

— 
cna ella : 

Court! “ah ge? his 
—— — 

———— Bow the Grecian ent I" 

and think of the 

, king, been so recently played in’ E bis’ niet goat Bnglod ti 

may he 

ble, that | Her Grace surveys ber face with droping ty 
Cuus that on dhie soma seoles of tea 
Owns that ‘er this some traits of truth 
* views the brow with —— —— 

328 * 

But it gives, me a cast in th 

We need not give otlier proof 
aids’ Mr George Cruikstiank’ ‘has called ii 
er his new —— 

wintry se 

— 
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| e Zauberflite i of the besi erfiste is one. v t 
of fee German. Company. at Drury Lane Pi a 
is lighter and mere complete.than that of then 
The o is so-well known, and has, com tively 

‘mention of the ‘present revival 
sufficient ; ‘with the addition that Staudi —* 
tyo is the firiest dis play ‘we have yet h 
——— e ingle he ‘has to do, ‘the 

r he does it,” “Pam cbiitse sustained 
by,, Madame, Heinef ei” yy eee t worthily 
while Papapena. foun and f 
hearted embodiment, in the, with M 
Schumann, It was, an extraordinary tribute to 
the — —— of the story of this 
opera, that even singing and ac , 
ode not devoid of tediousness, Of «all eee 
stones Mozart has had around his neck, this is “ 
far the heaviest. 

Morton's comedy of Education has been revived 
at the Haymarket, and ‘was ‘well played ‘and well 
received. Let us add that there is much that js 
very striking in Madame Celeste’s performances. 
__Mr Phillips's departure from the English Opera 

| House, in the somewhat extraordinary circum- 
stances. elsewhere, referred to, has not by, any 
means overwhelmed. that. pleasant undertaking. 
We found a very good house there the other night, 
and we ex to find a better on the night of Mrs 
Balfe's benefit; which we see announced. This 
lady, by superior acting ‘as vyell as ‘excellent sing- 
ing, has established the strongest claims to patron- 
age ; but were it not so, her “ bill” has manifold 

othe 6 ther th | the other theatres, including the agreeable 
little hagas of the New Strand and.the Olympic, 

oted as at the date of our last accounts. 
As for — at Astley s, they are more ra 
tional and docile than ever: R the ‘fine 
‘weather! puts ‘them: in better humour. We also 
notice our old "friend Mr Bullock; the ‘clown, with 
not’a particle of his’ ori; — hthess in the least 
obséured. We have no him this season 
inthe small’ ‘but’ elé pent” —* of Jack’ the 
Giant ‘Killer: ‘The im —B of that performance, 
once received, is indelible * 

— At the twenty-fifth anniversary dinner-of the Covent 
Garden ‘Theatrical Fund Society, it..was stated that the 
society had now been established for upwards of sixty-five 
years, At present upwards of sixty families are in receipt 
of pensions, and, since its institution, upwards of 75,000. 
had been co and applied h for similar 
Before 1816 the largest yearly amount distri 
annuitants was 600/. --Last year it Sanne to iu 
that sum. The claims have, however, increased, as well 
* gare “The amount of subscriptions announced 
was ee 

MUSICAL EXAMINER. , 

CONCERTS OF ANCIENT MUSIC. | 

Fourth ‘Concert, Wednesday, April 28, .., 

Pn tin Oe “Gel alan Chores, “Bein vet 
Dettoy M Miss Birch and Mr-'W. Harvison, «0 pS 

salutaris hostia ” . ow \Cherabins 
Solo, Miss Hawes, « Foil fathom five ;” Cho- . 

rus, “ Sea P J nymphs” (Tempest) arcell 

esrepf RDP! 

arte" . * : 

"(Lex ) * pit vy 
newer 

‘by Bhatia 
> 



io. the ‘ttatice of- one living composer, 
ration, except te mudie thatis seureely known, even 
prow forward ie with which every amateur is pretty 

putivery willing to hear now and then, 
val seg pore performed b'weeu

y ad ¥ X — — 

———— Grom % ———— by | 
Preisdér Tonkwnst, ot Praise 

once, once ’ 
can hardly exhivine « — of —* 

place production, whie t 
ce om te per oh ‘one of the péeudo- 
ave proc of the present: day, and, wnsustained by a 

compasers id hare, passed, at once, unnoticed, 
might namer. Morgotten bings, .. Its failure now’ can- of BP, S18 F ! 
jato the ebyss manner in which it was performed, 
not be impated to the mann rae : every poss - 

, rband, © | 9@ ‘instru- 
eine y sherebol Py t deste te pi in the most 
men ‘ble light an alaiost “unknown coment of 
far haven.” Lota nitigron's beautiful glee, the open- 
—* Mozatt’s Regu m, and ‘the terdetto' from Fidelio, 
pd sing with: great ‘spirit by Madame: Viardot and 

noes Rubrai @ ‘Lablache,: made ample amends. for 

{lf svecess ‘of the cantatas’): a7 eS tan vie 

“The overture to, Moaarv’s | Serail.is au agreeable trifle, 
9 the style of the Italian, overtures. of the. last century, 

aad was, paw gived,.We supposes: merely As;a necessary 
oduction to, the sweet, ai-fat.opens the .opera, 
glee idol mio,” which Rigoae Robigy peng wih, pack 
—2 effect. Handel’s choriis,—whose name occurs 
it ape | app red giganti¢ in its'proportiotis, standin 
pi did be éteations “fess' in Thagnitude. ‘The 

Suite be. ihe psalth-tané of Luther,‘ is'a'fine specimen 

che Dotic Hantiony oP the period at which’ the grond 
heresiarch lived 3and° Himmnef'a® chorus! is) a. masterly 

tiod, but in the modern eeclesiastical style, there- 

fore, aedording toour Protestarit. notions, better suited to 
the contertéroom -than, the, church, Such, to, is. our 
opinion of the selection from Haydn’s., second mass, 

pdid as it i, considers merely ABA, 
p. ;, The: prett beg felle by Gluck, exquisitely sung by 

Mad. Viardot, ie “the honour to be encored by her 

Majesty, who, in cOmthon with “all the company, much 
enjoye a nelody that enchantéd’‘a ‘former age, and has 
rt none’ of iis” attractions y ‘the lapse’ 

fairy. enh 9. eee — 
te Quéek, Prince Albert, of ‘course; the Duchess of 

Kent; the Duke of Cambridge) the Prince’ and Princess 
of Leiningen, with aicrowd of the nobility, were present 
at this. performance, Im the first.iact ber Majesty and 
patty sat in the royal box, but im the second they entered 
the body of the room, and took their seats in front of the 
orchestra, in the part allotted to the, directors and their 
friends. 

pF 

We regret to find that Miss Orger’s concert, which was 
to have taken place on the 4th instant, is compelled to be 
put off, in consequence of the ions lady’s ‘severe illness. 
Messrs Batre avp) H. Pati1trs.— From ‘a 

statement published by, Mr Balfe,: it appears’ that. Mr 
Phillips was one of several persons to enter into a specu- 
lation for the opening of the English Opera House, and 
that in refusing: to bs mage: he has broken his contract 
with the other parties. The origin of the .ill-feeling 
involves a very curious story. According to the state- 
ment, Mr Phillips p the engagement of a lady 
whose name Mr Balfe suppress § there seems to have 
been some objection ; for Mr Balfe writes— §~§ — 

“Several persons have made ‘very ill-natured remarks on 
hearing that l had ep Miss ——; some said, I sup- 
pose you could not get Mr P. without her; and one or two 
said, that if she came om the en, ase Opera stage they 

‘to would hiss her off. Now, I wish how you feel upon 
the subject.” y alissveg 
Mr Phillips's answer is in the following high- flownfstrain ; 
the italics and capitals being (Mr Balfe says) according to 
the manuscript :— (ieoy, oyster oth 1G, oy 

*“ For what is this sad still persisted 
in? I am extremely sorry that: ever asked’ You to en 
her, but having done so,.am the more grieved oh the rote, 

bapa inn meas Women petrnerast, IRTUR 
it worshipped, W 

ae bo here on the we = og intime 
' ey/ but see the 

pains are taken to sink thé noble vedecl farther de * 
He sherwards agrees to, joi vag ts v4 OL ~ ye | 

“ ions, that you giv MMEDIATELY ——⏑ü the names asd 

so valiaatly threatened to hiss this poor girl off the stage.” gay! ere 
~The letter (written appatently under great excitement) 

some very violent language, ‘which,’ not then contains 
it is ‘to quote, with the 

sentence, which * shows 

: on the’ case, 
i hater curious " Pa ilips’s feelings — enterprise in which ‘he 

4 

nearly aj 

: si 

drawings was of a higher order than usual > some 
young members had made rapid advances ; and 
general surprise and delight was experienced at the 
ré-appearance of Mr John Varley, in a series ¢ 
rich landscapes, esigoed with admirable taste, an 
executed with s ar fulness and Vigour. 
Composition— Evening (No 176) is as fine as any- b arn tan tty Win seapre 0 8 he 
——— range of art can possibly be. There * ae AA Eke ola se To Bomar aod hoon 
is a large drawing above it, by De Wint (a great] ‘The * Austr an’ balk’ aiter'a w words from. the 
favourite of ours, in whom we much regret to sec | Duke of, WeLtakGTON) went.through a committes, and 
a falling off this year), which looks unhappily and | the house adjourned till Monday. > bee! 
perhaps undeservedly meagre, from the close con- 
trast to Varley’s richness and solidity of style. 
vans has two, drawings of unequalled ** 
Caversham on the Thames (102) is perhaps. the 
finest work this,admirable artist has yet exhibited 
Itis one mass of brilliant effect, dazzlingly clean, 
and bright as the sun, The JWindsor (82) is 
scarcely inferior, Nesfield, Frederick Tayler, and 
Barrett, are all extremely good, A young mem- 
ber, named Fripp, has some drawin 
mise. David Cox and Copley Fieldi 
their old repute; there is a nice little figure (258) 
by Stone, most prettily painted ; and John Wright 
amazed us by a drawing on one of the screens 

It is 
aps better as a mere imaginative fancy than as 

an illustration of 4s You Like It ; put in delicacy 
8} of conception and exquisite purity of touch, it’ re- 

Mr Hunt's Heads are’ as 
usual marvellous, and there are fruit and flowers’ 
from ‘his pencil, of which we still feel the fragrance. 
A’ Laboratory is evidently the actual place’ itself; 
it, is too literal for art. The Good Shepherd Boy 
(60) ‘and Asking a Blessiny (99) are rare instances, 

(319), which he calls Rosalind and Celia. 
perh 

minded us of Eastlake. 

ofthe higher sentiment of this artist. 

The 

of rare pro- 
ng keep up 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT, 

HOUSE OF LORDS, 
Monday, April 26, 

The metropolis improvements bill was read a second 
In the course of the conversation to which the’ 

motion gave rise, Lord DuNCANNON said that it was in 
contemplation to throw open to the public the whole of the 
Regent’s park, except those portions that were attached to 
villas, the proprietors of which had received pledges that 
the public should not be admitted. The noble lord added 
that government were most desirous to form a park in the 

Ity was 
sheahy 

The object should, however, be 
realised as soon as possible. —Lord AsupuRTown thought 
something should be done to remove burial grounds from 

the necessity of such a step, The great aiificalty: bad — posmentan: fap ietme. Wneneren be held Se a no 
hitherto been to suggest a measure that would not deprive 

He was 
not one who would allow the secular interests of his clergy 
to stand in the way of a great public improvement, but by 
means of a plan lately a to him, he believed the 

t be reconciled with those’ of 
He felt very much disposed to bring in a bill 

time. 

eastern of the metropolis. The great difficu 
to find a sufficiently large extent of ground not 
occupied by buildings. 

the precincts of the city.—The Bishop of Lonpon u 

the clergy of the fecs usually paid at funerals, 

interests of the public mig 
the clergy. 
for the attainment of this object.—The Marquis of Nou- 
MANBY would be ready to give every assistance in. his 
power to the right reverend prelate, if he would take the 
matter into his hands,_-A committee was nominated, on 
the motion of the Marquis of Nor MANBY, to inquire into 
the extent to which goods were conveyed on canals, rail- 
roads, and navigable rivers on Sundays, He had no in- 
tention to interfere with the conveyance of travellers, but 
the transport of goods on Sundays led ‘to scenes highily de- 
trimental to public morals.—Lord CoLCHEsTER thou 
it would be impossible to put a stop to Sunday trading 
navigable rivers. 

Tuesday, April 27. 
The contemplated removal of the West India mails 

from Falmouth was discussed, on the preseniation of '‘a 
tition by the Earl of Fatmoutn, praying for inqui 
ae — said that it seemed absurd thal 
packets sailing from Southampton should touch for the | , 
mails at Dartmouth, a place to which there never could be 
a railroad, At the same time it was very presumptuous, 
perhaps, for him to hazard such an opinion, when three | 4 
gentlemen, sent down by government to inquire into the 
matter, had 
Min To and Viscount Metsourne defended the course 
pursued by government. 

Thursday, April 29. A ; 

The Earl of GLENGALL gave notice, that on Monday 
next he would bring the falsification of the Clonmel union 
returns under the consideration of the house. The Mar- 
quis of Nonmansy ‘said that ministers would 
retained’ in his situation the gentleman, who h 

of those falsifications, but Mr Stanley had antici- 

probably admit that there was:noguile in Mr Stanley; and 

Earl Fitzwittiam ted some petitions 
the corn Jaws, and said, that with a fall 

“bh @gn. feed ee 
OW ‘arg at 

hs Rie 

wht | Addreiag linea nw Howick warned 

ed in’ a contrary sense.——The Karl of 

maid who fa hard amninang woul | endian 

120i) # Bets BUT) A LNwe Ty 

he should. move that it.be read a second 
modths.: ph vow av il.asot ob ani bas y 

ime that, day six 
2 tT Pillay, April 30, i'r! 

jons, the drainage Afters the, ot some petition 
bill (on the motion of thy Marquis of Noa man BY) went 

ee edu BW yA show 

)yooH QUSE\ OF \COMMONS 4s). 
i? DOS \» Afonday, Aprik 26.) mM) US? oS 

Parnta amy, Vorgna’. (Lpeeann) , But. — The 
ho —— Ler sine neth, went into com- 
mittee on this bil), 1 se vit Howice rose to 
move an a t On the first clatise.” He did not ‘do 
so in a irit of hostility towards her M , a- 
rival Get Bo cdaniduiedl Av AN URGiy teotes tote ort 
posed by his ioble friend went to destroy the principal of 
perty on whith the: eounty constituency had hitherto 
n always based. The only exception was ‘the 50/. 

tenant-at-will) clause jin the ‘reform: act); but that ex· 
ception was more apparest than real, for the clase in 
question weat,on the fair assumption that a man paying a 
rent of 50/, could not. bet be possessed of a capital equal 
to the property that would o herwise be required to qualify 
him to vote for the county. His object was to modify the 
bill, so that a tenant shou! rated to the poor at 5/. 
over and Wbove thé rent of ‘the holding’ in right of which 
he elaimed ‘to Vote. Ti this amended form the clause 
would preserve the tight of Voting to a most independent 
}and valuable, class’ of, electors, from which it would 
be taken away. rating... A. second alteration : ay 3 
which he int to. An the bill would be, that 
no lease should-b¢ requisite to qualify the voter, but that 
a yearly ‘tenant’ rated at)6/. more than his rent should 
have the right tovete:’ The ‘noble lord ‘next ‘explained 
that by a third:aniétdiment’ he Ri to create a’class 
of voters similar te those to whith the 502, tenaft-at-will 
clause had given Dio, Bagh couaties. He did not, 
however, intend to make the vote dependent on rent, but 
On the rating of the tenement in virtue of which the right 
to vote was claimed. © It‘ was desirable that the constitu- 
ency should: not be less numerous than it was before the 
passing of the Reform Act: (hear), and he was willing to 
fix the amount of rating/at the point that would secure a 
Constituency to that extent, . Many, he was aware, 
believed that the tena will clause introduced by the 
Duke of Buckingham: into the reform bill, had given rise 
to a very dependent class of voters. He thought that far 
too much importance was attached to this circumstance. 
In ordinary times, he believed, the tenantry voted with 
their landlord; whether ‘théy had’ leases’ or whether they 
were tenants-at-Will }’ and, ‘on the-other hand, in times of 
great public excitement, the tenants, whether protected 
y leases or no, were carried away by that excitement. 

an BL 
pro 

criterion, of independence in. an elector. The present bill, 
however, as proposed by bis.1idble friend, would facilitate 
the establishment of a constituency of a most dependent 
character,’ A’ ‘vated at 8/, a year, for instance, 
might be letat a reat which the tenant would be obviously 
unable to pay,’ but ‘which ‘would ‘not really be exacted so 
long as thetenant voted according to the direction of his 
landlord. | The unwillin, * grant leases in Ireland 
was not confined to landlords of any particular party, bat 
prevailed generally; among gentlemen of very opposite 
views ib politics: It vprévailed most: among’ those who 
were most, anaious tod @ their estates and the con- 

he bill, as proposed by govern- 
thé franchise to large masses 

dition of their tenaatryi 
ment, would, , pave : 
on ‘the woo inet ‘estates, ‘But there would be no 
crainty of a moreno 

i 
ngtituency than at present, 

would still continue. 

them of the dangers of resiating.a just concession, without 
which it would neyér'be —* —* them to correct the 
acknowledged defects of the present system of tion. 
Gentlemen on his vide. of the’ house, on the other 

hte. int mint that it'would be impossible 
‘this kind through Parlia~ 

‘the powerful party by 
The ameodments — —— Opportunity. for ·va com ving rs.) no 

pret iby mé¢ing the first of his series of amend- 
ments‘ Viscount Monrerw, it allading’to the noble lord's 
remarks on the ¢ acy’ of & compromise, said that he 
and his colleagiies could hot'be ‘accused of standing on 
extreme principles. "*(An “ionital cheer from the o 
— 2** tes tp on) the ee ee — * 

if conc 
—* had first 

ond then aaidy a 
augmenting the amount, of, 

+) 
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278 THE. EXAMINER. 
this diminution would go on, even if the franchise were 
given to an 6l. or even to a SI. rating, so long as 
the franchise was based on a leasehold qualification. 
He attached but little importance to the constraint 
su to be exercised by landlords over their oc- 
cupying tenants. He believed coercion had seldom been 
exercised to a very great extent, and he believed this 
because he found that on the points that generally de- 
cided the result of county elections, the tenants in most 
instances coincided in opinion with their landlords.— 
Lord Stawtey said he considered the amendment to be 
one that went to confirm a great principle to which he felt 
attached, and which be could not therefore look on with 
indifference. The amendment went to establish and de- 
fine a beneficial interest as the basis of the franchise, and 
that principle should always have the benefit of his vote. 
He also should regret to see the constituency of Ireland 
unduly or extensively diminished; but he denied that an 
alarming diminution had taken . When the Iris! 
reform bill was introduced, Mr O’Connell gave it as bis 
opinion that the bill would not make a county consti- 
t of more than 30,000. Immediately after the pass- 
i the reform act, there was a strong excitement, which 
led people te rush in great numbers to claim to be 
tered. Since then there had been a relaxation of 
excitement, but it was chi in those counties where 
there had been no contested e ions that the diminution 
had occurred. He saw no reason for altering the fran- 
chise, and should neither vote for the change by 
roveromest, nor for that by Lord Howick, al- 
though he would vote for the first of Lord Howick’s 
ymeodments.—Mr O’Conwert compared the county con- 
tituencies of England and Ireland, with a view to show 
he insufficient extent of the latter.—Lord J. Russert 
aid, that when the legislature bad taken up this subject, 
here was a very general feeling that before it dealt with 
the question of 2* ought to settle the question of 
‘ranchise. He had thought Si. the amount ; he 
had given way to the for Ol., im the hope that this 
mportant matter might thus be settled, consenting to en- 
dure, for so great an object, the taunts directed against the 
government. He had been anxious to retrieve the error 
committed by a great party, who had preferred their own 
triumphs to the tranquillization of Ireland; but it now 
appeared that his hope was to be thwarted. He did not 
consider this amendment to be much more than a ques- 
tion of wording; but he was net disposed to concede it, 
because it would introduce inconvenience into subsequent 
rlauses, ( Cheers.) He cited some of the printed returns 
‘o prove the inefficacy of Lord Howick’s proposal for a 5i. 
test. Itwas of no use to talk of future redress for the 
vil of excluding the Irish from representation: the pre- 
ent was the time to remedy that defect. The noble lord 
oncluded thus :— 

“From all that he had heard that night, he could only 
ather that it was intended to persist in that indirect and 
ortuous way of disfranchising the people of Ireland (loud 
ronical cheers) in the way in which it was done last year, 
ip a way not less effectual because it was indirect, and which 
he should never cease to o He did trnst that the 
vople of Ireland would believe that, if these attempts un- 
iappily made any progress, it was not because the people of 
England wished them to have this wrong inflicted vu 
hem, but that they wished to see them honestly and fairly 
represented (loud cries of ‘Hear’), and not deprived of their 
ights by withdrawing from them those privileges which 
sven when they (that howe) tok away the right of votin 
of the 40s. freeholders they had granted in a manner whic 
showed considerable generosity, and a great sense of the 
value of the principle of vating for members of Parliament. 
He did not imagine that they could, without remark and 
without exciting great indignation, withdraw the privilege 
which in 1829 they had granted to the people of Ireland. 
His belief was, that by acceding to the bill of his noble 
friend, and by adopting the franchise which he proposed, 
they would act in the spirit of the bill of 1829, and of the 
R Bill of 1832; and if, on the contrary, they took an 

ite coorse, it would not be long before they wished 
thet they had not interfered to excite the people of Ireland 
and to justify them in agitation, (Loud cheering.) 

Sir R. Pert accused Lord J. Russell of attempting to 
divert the attention of the house from the subject really 
before them by general allusions to popular topics. The 
noble lord aceused bis noble friend (Lord Stanley) of a 
desire to reduce the Irish constituency, so as fo create a 
number of Irish nomination counties. But was it true 
that the constituency of Treland had materially decreased ? 
He denied it. But even it were so, the oble lord made 
no provision by the present bill for remedying that evil. 
The noble lord complained of af tinwillingness on the 
part of landlords to give leases, and yet he now proposed 
a franchise besed entirely on a leasehold tenancy. Sir 
KR. Peel went on to teunt ministers for the change the 
had made in the amount of rating at which they a. en | 
to fix the franchise. How eculd it be supposed that the 
change would conciliate thore on his side of the house, 
when it was not the @mount, but the principle, to which 
they objected? The first amendment of Visconot Howick 
he e ered as an abstract tesolation, declaring the ex- 
oy of requiring a beneficial interest in the voter ; 

t he was not prepared to vote for the machinery by 
which the noble viscount intended to carry out his prin- 
ciple. He wes gled, however, that they were about to 
yote én a iow that would be decisive of the fate of 
the bill; for if the words benefi¢in} interest were once in- 
troduced into the bill, the noble viscount (Morpeth) 
refine ad or thé whole messure. The 
whole pursued by ministers on the subject 
of the Iri was of @ nature to disentitle 
to the of the house. (Cheers.)\—Mr O'Con- 
—— — an in reply to some remarks 

, 

He then 
whieh bed et various t 
wards 

hear 
constitu. | they bad a 

, | iaken, while they 

now under consideration. —Oo a division, Lord Howick’s 

amendment was carried by a majority of 291 against 270. 
Viscount Howrex said, that after what had occurred he 

should reverse the order of the two amendments which he 

intended to on the second clause.—Mr O’Cowwect 

gave notice that he should move an amendment to restore 

the 40s. freeholders.—-Some conversation followed be- 

tween Sir R. Peel, Lord J. Russell, and Lord Stanley, 
and it was arranged that the committee should proceed no 

further that evening, that the chairman should report pro- 

ress, and ask leave to sit again on Wednesday; and that 
ord Stanley’s istration bill, fixed for that day, be 

postponed till Wednesday week. 
Tuesday, April 27. 

Mr Eastnore gave notice, that on the 11th of May he 
would move for leave to bring in a bill for the abolition 

of church rates. : 
Mr Fuesnriztpy moved for a select committee “to in- 

quire into the comparative advantages afforded by different 

Channel ports, as points of departure for the West India 
mails.” The hon. gentleman _mot 
statement, in which he sought to show that if this service 
were withdrawn from Falmouth, no other port in the 

Chanoel would be found to offer equal advantages. Con- 
siderations of private and local interest had led to the 
attempt to transfer the packets to Dartmouth, a place in 
every way inferior to Falmouth, and if a removal was to 
take place, the public were entitled to have an inquiry, 
that it might ascertained which port was the best 
suited for the purpose, —Sir Cuantes Lemon seconded the 
motion.— Mr F. H. F. Berxerey endeavoured to show 
that Bristol offered many advantages, more particularly if 
the service were to be carried on by steam,—The Cuan- 
ceitorn of the Excuzever explained the course which 
government had pursued, and in which, he said, they had 

been guided solely by a wish to act in the true interest of | Pancy 
the public. He had no power to compel the company 
that had undertaken the conveyance of the mails to adopt 
any particular port as their point. of departure. All he 
could do was to select the place where the mails should 
be put on board.—Sir H. Viviaw said that Falmouth was 
56 miles nearer to the West Indies than Dartmouth, and 
that, he thought, was conclusive in favour of Falmouth.— 
Mr O’Cornett advocated the claims of Cork, Valentia, 
or Bearhaven, in the south-west of Ireland.—Mr Hume 
thought the Chancellor of the Exchequer had made a 
satisfactory statement.—Sir J, Seare detended Dartmouth 
against the attacks made upon its port.—Several other 
members spoke in favour of the motion, which, on a divi- 
sion, was carried by a majority of 54 against 50. 

The Sol scriesh-O goftnax moved for a committee to 
consider the expediency of erecting a building in the 
neighbourhood of the inns of court, for the sittings of the 
courts of law and equity. The remoteness of Westmin- 
ster hall from what might be called the legal part of the 
town occasioned serious inconveniences to solicitors, and 
through them to suitors. Various places had been sug. 
— where the new building might be erected. Among 
others, a plan had been drawn up for the erection in Lin. 
coln’s inn fields of a building sufficiently large to accom- 
modate all the courts of Jaw, and to afford room for the 

pom | preservation of all the records of the kingdom.—The mo 
tion was seconded by Sir E. Witmor, supported by Mr 
Hume, and agreed to without a division. 
Mr R, Gonrpow obtained leave to bring in a bill to 

facilitate the payment of compensation for claims upon 
the abolition of slavery. 

On the motion of Sir M. Woon, a committee was 
ordered to be appointed to take into consideration the 
several plans before the house for the improvement of the 
metropolis, and likewise to take into consideration the 
petitions for the opening of Waterloo, Southwark, and 
Vauxhall bridges. 

Wednesday, April 28, 
Partiamentany Voteas (Iretanp) Bitt.—Lord J, 

Russet rose to state the course which it was the inten- 
tion of her Majesty’s government to pursue, It was not 
the —** of his colleagues and himself that the vote of 
Monday night ought to be considered as conclusive. The 
bill brought in by ministers, containing as it did a clause 
by which a 5i. tranchise was to be created, had been 
alfiemed by 301 members of the House of Commons, 
5*8* the noble lord ( Howick) stated expressly that, 

the proposed modification, he wished, in reality, to 
make av addition to the franchise proposed by the bill. The 
house, in that case, might with perfect consistency adopt 
the franchise of the noble lord, in addition to that of the 
bill. He would, therefore, proceed with the bill, and 
would take the sense of the house on the 8/. franchise. 
Lord Howrex entered next upon an explanation of some 
length, of which the purport was, that fe saw no proba- 
bility of a settlement of theaquestion, either of the Irish 
registration or the Irish franchise during the course of the 
present session, Under this impression, be should not 
persevere with the remaining amendments of which he 
had given notice, not should he interfere with the further 
ane of the et bill. He certainly should never 
ave dreamed of proposing his amendment, except as an 

addition to some other franchise. He could not support 
the clause as it stood in the government bill, nor did he 
believe that it would be acquiesced in by the house. That 
clause falling to the ground, it was evident that all the 
evils of the present system must contiaue for another 
year. There was just as little chance of success for the 
vill of his noble f. (Lord Stanley), wha, attempting 
to remedy the defects of the registration, without, at the 
sane time, applying a remedy to the great and crying evil 
of an uodefined franchise, was only exasperating the ani- 

people of Ireland. —Sir R. Pret sought to 
justify the course rsued by him on Monday. Govern- 
ment, he said, ia ringing forward their’ bill, had under- 

. Tnetead, Subveit tae Ranthions and 
stitute another franchise im its place, gThe 

faced his motion by ai P 

‘it was now 

verament in terms of | the house’ fata this area 
E> | sion og the second clause thot 

amendments, by which he intended to follow up the one) chise was to be based on a Tow ocoupaney” 
law rating. To this, he understood he 
(Howick) objected, and proposed to sy}. 

stitute the principle of a beneficial interest, and j, 
(Sir R. Peel) certainly thought that on Monday 
were discussing the great principle of the bill, j, 
was now, however, stated that the amendment was brought 
forward, not to substitute ene franchise for another, byt lo 

pose an additional franchise, ‘The noble lord (Lord J, 
Russell) strenuously opposed on Monday an amendment 
which he now sho himself ready to adopt. Afte 
some further remarks on what he deemed the inconsiderate. 
ness of government, he referred to some official return, 
that had been distributed that very day, and which showed 
how impossible it was for them to form any calculation 
as to the extent of the constituency which the government 
bill would create. —Lord Monretn said that he and his 
friends had not brought forward a measure to remodel the 
franchise, until they had been called On, under the 

text of correcting the registration, to alter and em. 
—— the whole constituency of Ireland. Though 
repared to admit the amendment of Lord Howick, as an 

addition to the franchise, they were still resolved to take 
the sense of the house on the 8/. rating franchise pro 
by the bill.—After some words from Sergeant Jacxsoy, 
Mr H. Grattan made a vehement invective ** Lord 
Howiex for the proposal of a measure which he had kept 
alive just long enough to embarrass his friends, and then 
had wanted resolution to carry through. He saidit was time 
for Irish members to speak out.—-The house then went 
into committee, and the first clause, as modified by Lord 
Howick’s amendment, was agreed to without any farjher 
remark. On the second clause, by which it is Proposed 
to define the new franchise,—-Mr Hume expressed himself 
desirous to do away altogether with the necessity of a 
lease as a quglification, and to substitute a simple occu. 

It was found, however, that there were technical 
objections to the course he wished to pursue, and Mr 
Hume sought to attain the same end, by moving that 
“one” year be substituted for “ fourteen,” as the term 
of a lease necessary to qualify anelector. On this motion 
a protracted discussion arose, in the course of which 
several members suggested modifications of the amend- 
ment, At length Lord Joun Russgut rose, and entered 
upon a comprehensive statement of the difference that 
existed between the freehold tenure of England and that 
of Ireland, and of the difficulties to which that difference 
necessarily gave rise. He did not deny that an occupation 
franchise might be beneficial in Ireland, but he was not 
sufficiently convinced that such a franchise might not lead 
to evils, to justify his adopting it. The noble lord pointed 
out the dependent position in which he thought Irish 
tenants would be placed if an occupation tenure were 
adopted as a qualification for the voter. In making the 
proposition they had made, government believed they 
had proposed one that would distribute the right of 
voting to a large mass of the people; and to the class 
best calculated for exercising the right. The noble lord 
coneluded by appealing to the house not to withhold 
their constitutional rights fram millions of Irish Catholics, 
who, if they had not a legitimate channel in that 
house for the expression of their grievances, would 
be sure to have recourse to the much more dangerous 
system of clubs and secret associations, (Cheers.)~ 
Sir R. Psex declined voting against ministers on the pre- 
sent amendment, not because abstractedly he approved of 
their proposition, but because he wished, when the great 
question came before them, that the clause might stand in 
the way in which ministers intended to propose it,—Mr 
Suxit spoke against the general principle of an occupancy 
franchise, which could never lead to any but a very de- 
pendent constituency, as without a lease the elector could 
never enjoy protection against the first impulse of anger 
from a disappointed landlord. Mr Sheil quoted from 
speeches delivered by Earl Grey and Viscount Howick in 
condemnation of the Chandos clause, which Earl Grey 
described as in itself a strong argument in favour of the 
ballot. His bons fies (Mr Fiepe) notwithstandin 
connection with Kilkenny, was v m a 
with the feelings and —2* thelIrteh people Mr 
Sheil then went over the present state of the franchise in 
Ireland, and vindicated the yovernment against the charge 

ode e- 

by 2 
noble 

4 2*6 — * any —*9* * the question. 
. en brought in a bill for t see 

fining the franchise, and that bill had the benelit of the noble 
lord — Howick’s) vote. * bill had net ob- 
tained the sanction of parliament, and objeetions were 
to the details of the a ———— but if the right hon. 
ey wbeltbel ah be Cad eae yao — 
say what other he was to a 1D T 
Alter some words in —— frost’ le R. Peel and Mr 
Hume, Mr O’'ConNELL said he regretted that his hon 
friend (Mr Hume) persevered in dividing the house, Ia re 
ply to some statements made by Sir R. Peel, he went 3 

the history of the abolition of the 40s. freeholders, and de- 
fended the course which he had at that time taken. [8 
—— branched off to the comparative ——— 
the Irish constituency, commented in angry terms 
injastiee done td his country, and 2 by declaring bs 
intention to vote for the clause as preposed by government 
—On a division, Mr Hume's amendment was negatived by & 
majority of 513 against 47.—Me Huse asked why ae 
rating had been sunstituied for a 54 one.—Viscount Mor- 
PETH said that the change had beea made with a ¥ 7 to 
conciliate as large a number az possible of the friends of Tre- 
land.—An amendment; moved Mr Hume, that “eight 
be struck out, and"five™ substituted, was negatived by 

jority of 434 against 126.—Mr BroTHERTON moved, x Echo ine sk tne te cnr 

would, if carried, put an end to the b nh 
Tories accordingly exclaimed i 

progress,-T 

snd on — —1 

withdraw the motion.—Mr Beet ept 

do now leave the .— This a 

iating conduct.—Lord J 
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bill—Several other! land—Mr Frenpew addressed the’ 
Sir R. PEEL said) inaedible, hoa a 

iit get rid of the bill io 
uly given them by a friend to the 

from the intense — — ad had been 
— — to offer ee in ex- 

i to turn ia the most 
sot be satisfactory to| pointed manuer to his own side of the house before he was 

able to obtain their attention. Some of the liberal members 
by which Lord Staaley 
then divided, when there 

lause, 289; against it, 300, Majority 

* — X proceed with the 

chiok it selec addressed the house, 
bers : 

wet, though they NK 
inadvertently 

connie thought it woald 
yivecal WictOFys conversation followed. 

llowed to be withdrawn, on an 
the house shoald now (half-pas 

lause Should be ptoceeded with this 
8 at five o'clock. 
aft Thursday, April 29. 

seat, amidst much cheering from the 

joined in the marks of 
was interrupted. The committee 
appeared —for the c 
against the clause, ] 

‘The announcement of this maj 
faint cheer by the opposition, so faint as to offer a singular 

t which had pervaded the house 
@ greatest anxiety now prevailed 

to learn the course which ministers wou 
number of members grouped themselves upon the floor of 
the house, leaving only a small space vacant in front of 
the table. The utmost silence, however, was observed. 

J. Russexx said he complained 
been rejected, but that 

not been made intelligi 

was feceived with a 

Mr Walter took his 

opposition. 

ord J RSS 

ot the new poor law 
ELL stated that he did not 

prior to the div 

bill next Monday, 

Voters’ (IRELAND) BiLt.—The 
in comntittee, whether the second clause | Lord 

reform measure should stand 
rose. There had been no 

ives, he said, against the test of rating, 
jed to, the municipal corpora 

o be a restrictive test; but now, 
ve an enlarging operation, the 

ere zealous in their opposition to it, In the 
had been a great outcry against the frauds 
he present system ; but the ardonr of com- 
cobled since the introduction by the go- 
effectually precluding them for t 

hink it would be a material benefit to withdraw 
f from the province of 

the pale of certa 

not that the clause 
the grounds of the rejection had 

gard’ to the future! he thought thet par: t ture, t t t par- 
look at least that Ireland should not 

be deprived of the benefits intended to be secured to her 
the acts of 1829. The charge of vacillation, adduced agai 

government, reminded him of the scene in the 
where Falkland condemns the inconsistency of Julia, for 
being about to ¢ 
finding that she never 
for her pride and obstinacy in ad 
When he remembered the sacrifices made by 
for the catholic 
be told that there was no 
anxious interest in their w 
fied that no future bitl would be useful which should not 
be based on a definition of the franchise; but he thought 
it could answer no wise or conciliatory purpose to kee 

present measure. He mov 
that the chairman do now quit the chair.—Sir Ropert 
PEEL concurred in the opinion that it would answer 

to go * with sind oe The government 
h complainin its 0 ents, who 

had taken a straightforward and * 4 
stated throughout that 
franchise proposed in this bill. And, in answer to the ques- 
tion, what they desired to see done, they had declared that 
it was not for them, but only for the ministers themselves, to 
originate a measure on such a subject. He paid no regard 
to intimations intended to raise dissension among h 
friends, in whose ranks the most perfect union 

and he would not retort them on Lord Morpe 
he feel for the painful sitaation of that noble 

lord, deserted as he was by his own partisans. But he 
must condemn the changes made by 
reason, and merely in the hope of conc 
votes ; though, in fact, 

Lord MonPETH 

liament was bound to hen it was to ikel 
it was thought | 

when it was expec 
Conservatives 

her declared 
had any such intention, rates her 

to her resolve. 

inion, and place it 
proved on a former 

profit, beyond rent and charges, would 
4 ape joint 8 

wally objectionable ; it 
{i voters rated at BL and upwards who had 

fit of Bf. beyond all charges. The only course, 
vernment was to adopt the principle worked 

the bill. They had changed their minds, in- 

and raised the qualification from 51, to 82.5 but such 
had been frequent with the most eminent states- 

particular change was weil warranted by 
information, and ly the desire of many to whom 

The present propos 
id enable a party having the right of an 

franchise easily, and to keep it safely, 
ir R. Peel described as 

ministers to the confidence of the countr 
th regret, that, since the vacation, Sir 

Peel had thrown himself inio the impetuous career of his 
From his own knowledge of 

Ireland, he foreboded that a time would come when the 
right hon. baronet would reyret his present course. (Cheers. ) 
_Lord STANLEY said that, notwithstanding the sacers of 
Lord Morpeth (Ob! and cheers), he would tell him that in 

ority of the people the course of the 
reland had been characterized by a 

heers), which had dis- 
e house, and shaken 

t the Irish ought not to 
the state which took an 

(Cheers.) He was satis- 

question, he th 

leave scaree a ick would 

up the discussion of the 

thet, for the go 

the new leasehold al had this advan- yenewer ta the 4 
tage—that it woul 
lector to obtain his ; 

s was the measure which 

noble associate. (Cheers.) 

overnment, without 
iating two or three 

had guined, by all their sacri- 
“. * one single vote— — * of Mr Slaney, of Shrews. 

: the Conservatives posed 
would they me been abused as ene- 
At the conclusion of this speech, 

a great majority of the members quitted the house, leaving a 
comparatively small audience for Lord How1cx, who pro- 
tested against the implied imputation, that he was un- 

‘Ireland. He had been educated in 
and had always 
alty and good 

the opinion of a vast 
yoverpment respecting . 

rashness and want of statesmanship (¢ 
entitied them to the confidenee of 
them in one of their last holds upon the confidence of the 
country. Ina matter of such importance, they should have 
made themselves masters of the details, and determined 

heir measure. The Conservatives were 
willing to take the rating as the test of value; but not to 
give the franchise on the gross val 
the oatyomgs and encambrances, 
was not even wade upon a valeation in which it would be 
possible to place confidence as a valuation——so loose was it, 
even on the testimony of the government commissioners 
themselves, They admitted it to differ in every different 
uoion throughout eve 
that papers should be 

the change from 
5L. te Bl. how loud 
mies of Ireland. ( 

maturely upon t friendly to the people 

confidence in the 
sense of the people of Ireland. When ia abin 
noble lord intimated, he was ready to carry his views, in 
that respect, even farther than his noble friend at the time 
thought prudent.—The motion that the Chairman leave the 
chair was then agreed to. 

Frida ’ April 30. : 

The South-Western railway bill, the Southwark improve- 
ment bill, and several other private papers were advanced 

presented on the subject of the corn laws, 
for the abolition of church rates, and lay patronage in Scot- 

Mr Wi1114M PatTeN, Chairman of the King's county 
election committee, reported to the house that the com- 
mittee had come to the resolution that Mr Armstrong 
duly elected, and that neither the petition nor the oppo- 
sition thereto was frivolous or vexatious. 
Comw Laws.—Lord Jonw Russe. gave notice that 

the 31st of March, he should move a committee 
to take into consi the 

to the trade in corn, The noble lord subsequently 
altered the day to the first order day after th 
holidays. The announcement was 
eneral cheering from the ministerial 
owed by ironical cheers from the oppos 
Ta answer to Mr Kelly Lord 

had no objection 
punishment of death 

without deduction of n taught to 

it of Ireland. 
to parliament, either by com- 

mand of the crown or on an order of one of the two houses. 
Thus the papers would have come with an official character ; 
but the preseat documents were got up 

responsible authority whate 
inconclusive accordingly. 

of leases, hig own opinion w 
was more dependent on his fen 
—* —* a ne Ags he would not argue that 
aint; he would op t aase u i 

ciple, &c., for the < med a 
—Mr CuaRLtes Woop 
Howick a desire to 
The result of a 20/. 
to Ireland 134,000 add 
the present clause, 
clause would lead 

d sent in without 
they were vague 

respect to the question 
that a leaseholder in arrear 

than an occupier of equal 

Petitions were 

of defeating the bil 
claimed for himself and Lo 

augment the constituency of Ireland. 
ting franchise would have been to give 
itional voters, He should voie against 

though he was aware that the loss of the 
ead to the abandonment of the bill. 

ain that soch a result was not to be desired 
adress, the Tory party ho an 

impatience for the division by loud inter- 
became much louder and more violent 

of those hon. gentlemen who 
ih ) A succession of angty discussions 

matters would be much to be lamented. For the 
he hoped the bill of his ‘noble friend opposite 

withdrawn. It eould only revive angry feel- 
@ the eventual settlement of the question more 
HUME complained it was very inconsistent in 

id his followers, after voting for the fourteen 
eight on the two former divisions, to 

against the entire clause. Mr H 
obtaining a hearin 

and “withdraw,” whic 
t the whole of his speech 

e Whitsuntide 
ed with loud and 

side of the house, fol- 
ition benches, 

OHN RvusseLt said he 
bill for the abolition of the 

precedence on Monday next. He did 
not mean to o the bill, but he should move to introducd 
some clauses in committee. 

Petitions were presented by Lord SanDON from 7,000 
merchants and inhabitants of Liverpool, and by Mr Ewart 
from 53,000 inhabitants of the same town, praying ap imme- 
diate revision of our commercial tariff. 

THE BUDGET. 
The house then went into committee of supply, and the 

CHANCELLOR of the KxcuE@PER rose to bring forward 
his financial statement, He said the vote he was about to put 
into the hands of the chairman, was one of the usual votes 

i nt of outstanding 

At this period of Mr Wood’ 
to manifest their r 
— which 
uring the Speeches of 
lowed in the debate, “7? 

' likewise be 

Sir R. Peel and 

oppose them- 
ume had much 

among the loud cries of 
continued, more or less, 
He censured Viscount 

er | noble | estimated the income to be deri ie bat had oecurred on thie th | that: source at'750,0004, bot he would take it eir measures w 

wv veg fi again occasion, 
of thei th én satisfied of the g 
pound. fran toe anging their tah for an —* 

vote——Mr reland was but too likely 

were, butter, an increase of 25, ; Sia eas oo ae I ; » 74.000 loads; and cotion- 75,008 
Ibs. He would also state the articles in which there h 
—*21 of, and if han. members would attead to thei 
there were few respecting which their own knowledge w 
not give them the grounds upon which that falling off had 
taken place, On " here had been a —238 of 

on 
bs. 
h 

6,0001bs. ; on molasses, 11 $ on spirits Ing 
on_ sugar, 259,000 cwt.; on tea, cates a 
397, lions ; and om sheeps’ wool, 3,412,000ibs. The 
falling off in sugar and molasses arvse from the high priced 
at which these articles were sold } and the falling off in the 
article of tea was consequent, as it would suygest itself td 
the committee, npon the state of their relations with Chi 
fa the excise the increase in Grest Britain had been 490 
but there had beea a falling off in Ireland upon malt aad 
spirits amounting to OOO From the opinions of gentle- 
men connected with Ireland, and from information detived 
from the revenue officers there, he believed that that falling? 
off had arisen from the increased habits of temperance im 
the e; and, however inconvenient it might be. as 
regarded the statement he had to make, he should he 
ashamed of himself if he did not make that announcement 

penal slowlen) fis mich manen ecihestel ak cheering. e might meut identally that 
there had been a — increase in that rt of the 
empire upon tea, coffee, and sugars but he could not then 
state the precise amount. The right hon. geutleman 
then read a retura of the increase and decrease per cents 
upon the various exoiseable articles during the last thiee 
years, for the purpose of showing that the permanent res 
sources ef the country were in no way impaired, Oa the sub- 
ject of the post-office, he would observe that the falling off 
had not taken place from his noble friend, the Postmaster- 
General, having been mistaben in his calculations as to the 
iucreose in the pumber of letters, but it arose from the 
increased expenditure occasioned by additional accommoda- 
tioa to the public, and for the registration of letters. He 
would now lay before the house the anticipations of the go- 
vernment for the present year, The charge upon the cunsoli- 
dated fund would amount in all to 31 ‘0002,,—-the arm 
and commissariat 6,587,000L. the navy (inclusive of 199,000 
of former years) 6,805,0002, and the ordnance 2,075, ; 
the miscellaneous, includi sa, ooo” of the items actually 
on the table of the ae 0002, and the estimate for 
Canada 108,000. The cvarge made by the East India 
Company for the expenses of the China eXpedition ap to 
the Ist of May (to-morrow) was 475,000L, and he would 
deduct from that sum 75,0001. until the accounts were 
squared. The total estimated expenditure would be there- 
fore 50,731,000/. He would now state the estimate he had 
made of the coming revenue, and finding the difficult 
which last year he thought might be passed over, stil 
continue, he had endeavoured to take an estimate, which 
he could assure the house was of a very sober character. 
(Hear, and a laugh.) The customs for the last year pro» 
duced 21,700,000L, although there was a period of six weeks 
to which the increased duty of 5 per cent. did not apply, and 
he would estimate the customs for the ensuing year at 
22,000,000. The produce of the excise last year was 
13,673,000, and the amount for the —* year he would 
put in sound numbers at 14 millions, e stamps last 
ear produced 7,183,000L, and he would put them af. 
7130,000, The taxes produced 3,989,4322, and he would 

put them at 4,300,000L The post-office he would place at 
450,000, the crown lands at 180,000, and the “we 
neous at 250,000, which last year produced 3], Phe 
total income, therefore, which he expected from the ens 
year was 48,310,000 The expenditure would be, as he ha 
already said, 50,731,000L; but if that sum, 000L for 
the expenses of ihe expedition to Chiara, and 191,000 of 
the navy debt of last year, did not form part of the perma- 
nent expenditure of the country, aad it was not necessary to 
make a permanent provision for it. ving out these sums, 
then, the deficiency would be it Wus impos- 
sible, looking to the state of the ⸗ the couutr 
that her majesty’s government 
with the stabi ity of the resources. of the country, make 
some increase in the income af the » Considering 
the whole subject, he thought * obliged to 
make ap the permanent revenue of the to 60 mil- 
lions, and if he made provision for that, he ht he 
should have placed the revenue on a stable and sure looting, 

had , n the house 

try. The simwas *æ* they, must act with 
—they most either fall upon taxes they had already 
— or temove exemptions that at present existed 
regarding particular articles or parties——or they must lay 
taxes upon those new sourees of strength and power, gas 
—* 222 lastly, they must une yecourse to @ tax 
whi was at tv » Ramely, ap extensive 

property-tax. (Lond — ing, however, that 
they might provide the neccessary means by a more eq 
distribution of the burdens ef the country, he proposed, as 
were honourable members might have anticipated, to deal 
in his budget with the articles of timber and sugar. The 
peer on colonial timber wae 108, a load, and the duty on 

tic was 55s., thus giving a protective duty to the former 
of 450 per cent. Now he proposed to reduce the duty oa 
Baltic timber to 50s, the load, in conformity with a 
tion made by his adble friend Lord Spencer. His 

take it at 
[a addition to that, he to the duty oa 

ed tal intr rom 1. eed te 30m He Now : to the 

§ vate es : 

an earns ance aeons oe Purr Pils 
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THER EXAMINER. 

xvod Fy: 
tion in what mode the deficiency is to be made up; ans 
fore 1 propose to them any direct taxation, whether it be 
one tax or another, I ask them whether they will be prepared 
entirely to refuse to consider the interests of their own 
—— ? (Hear, and cheers.) Or whether they will, by 
reducing these —22 duties, obtain what is required for 
the revenue without adding to the burdens of the people ? 
(Hear, hear.) This revenue question you will have to an- 
swer by the ote, which I shall hereafter have to submit to 
the house. But 1 cannot f from calling the attention 
of the house somewhat to the of trade, and to the 
advisability of attending to the subject which her Majesty’s 
224 svgyest to their notice. It is not now a ques- 
tion of mere abstract principle. You have at present a heav 
debt. Even if there were no to be made ap, 

liberal : ith d thie. —* ldo " J icy wi to this subj 
to. pl aga the opinions which they may hear from differ- 
ent quarters, but I ask them to look to ie event state of 
wffairs. (Loud cheers from both sides of the house.) You 
have the German League extending fits ramifications, and 
every year, if I mistake not, ing more inclined to pro- 
tect its own Noun ted = —* the —8 ree or 
ou have a treaty wi must be the subject 

Pipetintied end iecunpien. A commen tet 00 you are come 
to a most im crisis in affairs, and that upon the deci- 
sion which this honse may make upon these propositions must 
depend the success of your commercial policy, You may 
— as you will, but what will be the answer which 
will receive from abroad? They will tell you that certainly 
you press that their markets may be to you, but it has 
#0 happened that lately you have the i t 
before yourselves,—that it was a question not of making an 
abstract claim upon but @ question of whether you will 
oe ws fate he ge ll 8 
iting ſoreiga goods into your market, they will te 

that hear what you say, and they see what you do, 
a4 sy ne —* oe condemnation, (Cheers.) 
4 sere that ae —** to sam for al- 

t ou u em the expedienc opting 
a hi Rae of piliey, they will tell you that y wei 
are ailopring « very different one, “Sir, I admit that T have 
wandered ‘the subject more immediately before me to 
ome which does ete — — — to it, bat it is one in which 
I feel the greatest interest, and which is of ‘the test 
importance to this country, aed one upon which I sincerely 
trust that, if there were any intention ever to admit the 

oduce of foreign markets, and proceed in a course of 
iberal policy, that this country may not delay and pret 

the measure till they hat passed the mark, and have 
nothing left them in the end but to give way with regret 
and despair. The ote hon. gentleman resumed his seat 
amidst loud and general cheering. 
Mr GovuLBURW complained of the policy pursued by 

ministers for the last five years, which had been the main 
cause of their present financial embarrassment. He was 
unwilling to hazard any observations on the statement of the 
right hon, gentleman until he had looked into his documents 
and [made inquiries as to the ground of his anticipations. 
He thought it extremely injudicious to go on year after year 
repealing taxes and addmg to the expenditure of the coun- 
try.—Mr Hume was glad to take the redactions 
as an instalment of that which the interests of the e 80 
imperatively required. He regretted that there not 
been en intimation of some reduction in the heavy expen- 
diture of the last few years. The right hon, gentleman had 
at length found out that in political economy two and two 

system of imposing additional burdens upon the necessaries 
of life had failed in producing the expected revenue. He 
felt much satisfaction in giving his support to the ~ of 
the right hoa. gentleman.— Mr GLapstone would be glad 
to know upon what data the right hon. — estimated 

the a revenue of 700,000L by redocing on foreign 
to 36, as any delay io felly veloping his plan 
productive of much inconvenience to the parties 
that he hoped an early day would be fixed for 
ing the subject, and hearing the plan of the right hon. gent. 
fully dev —Mr Warp expressed his acti 
the epnouncement that had been made, 
vednetion of theduty oncorn, He 
were made on the other side of the house 
penditure, that it sheald be borne in mind 
——— — tape featare 

payiog the expenses war 
— EGERTON complained of the government having 
aenovoced its intention to make an important alteration in 
the corn laws five weeks before the measure could be enter- 

.ctie nnd wusbdennee euagiiensted bapes an the ano ont, noble lord woe toe on one » 
and unfounded ions on the other, unless he made 
some definitive statemest to the house. Lord J. RussELL 
had no hesitation in saying that the measure he intended to 
j for a moderate fixed duty on core, He 
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with regard to the proposed redection of the duties on corn, 

and after some further discussion, the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer briefly repli Lord Joun RUSSELL said, as 

considerable anxiety appeared to exist upon the subject, he 

should endeavour in course of next week to state the 
precise nature and amount of the reduction he intended to 

propose in the duties on corn. The resolution was then 

agreed to, the house resumed, and the report was ordered 

to be received on Monday next. 
The arms (freland) bill went through a committee. 
Adjourned at half-past one o'clock. 

— — 

FOREIGN NEVS. 

FRANCE. | 
The trial of the editor of La France, a Paris journal, for 

publishing the letters attributed to Louie PbiiRpe bas taken 
The jury set.aside the accusation of libel, and gave 

in a verdict of Not Guilty, The Legitimist journals con- 

sider this as a great triumph, and no doubt it is; but the 
jury, of course, could not decide as to the — of 

these letters. Its decision merely goes to say, that the editor 

of La Franee might very’well have believed them genu- 

ine, and might have published them de bonne foi. The 

Gazette de France is to be prosecuted under the same 
law. The editor'was cited on the 27th to appear within 
three days before the Court of Assizes, to answer the 

charge of having published an unfaithful and malicious 
account of the debates of the trial of La France. 

The Chamber of Deputies voted on Monday the bill 
relative to the levy of 80,000 men-of the class of 1841, 

without any discussion. ‘The levy, however, is not to be 
effected before 1642. ; 

The budget for 1842 offers the following: results :— 

The deficiency wnprovided for of the year 1840 amounts 
to 170,193,780f. That of 1641 amounts to 242,603;288f, 

The budget of 1642, after the reductions made by the 

committee, amounting to 41,139,694f., would be calcu- 

lated at },275,453,340f., and the revenue being calcu- 
lated at 1,160,000,000f., the deficiency would amount to 
114,836,398f. Tothose deficiencies of the three years 
there must be added a sum of 534,269,000f., demanded 
for extraordinary works of various kinds upon which M, 
Dufaure is preparing a report. 

The Chamber of Peers adopted on ‘Wednesday the 
Customs Tariff Bill, withoat any modification, by a ma- 
jority of 97 against, 3. 
Pv uileie SPAIN. |. 

Madrid journals of the 21st inst. state that the Cham- 
ber of Deputies was to appoint, on the next day, a com. 
mittee which was ‘to meet that of the Senate, and agree 
together on the basis’ ‘of the election of the Regency. 
The unitarians were striving to accreditthe report of the 
re- rance of (abrera in Catalonia, for the sake of 
showing the necessity of ing the Duke of Victory 
at the head of the Regency. » A letter from Gerona of the 
15th, published by La Constitution, mentioned the arrival 
of that dreaded chief in the neighbourhood, at the head of 
200 infantry and 50 eavalr. 

PORTUGAL, 
Lisbon co ndence to the 19th instant, states that 

there appeared every probability that a commercial treaty 
with England, on reciprocal and liberal principles, would 
soon be completed, it being understood that the Portu- 
uese Government had come to a decision on the most 

important points. A Spanish opposition to the same was 
talked of, and from the communications in the Madrid 
papers, alluded to by our correspondent, it appears that 
the parties who are hostile to the establishment of our 
commercial relations with Spain, are equally dis sed, if 
vig had the power, to prevent a treaty between England 

Portugal. 
UNITED STATES. | 

The steam-ship British Queen arrived at Liverpool 
early on Wednesda - 'No intelligence had been received 
at New York relative to the President steam-ship up to 
midday on the 11th ult. The most im t news is the 
melancholy death of the President of the United States, 
General Harrisoh, who died at Washington on the morn- 
ing of the 4th ult. 

Mr Tyler, the Vice-President, had, according to the 
constitution, succeeded to the Presidency, on the death of 
General Harrison. He arrived at Washington on the 
morning of the 6th ult.’ On the same day he had an in- 
terview with the heads of the departments, and made known 
his wish that they would continue to fill the offices they 
had held under General Harrison: he stated also, it is 
reported, his intentiod to catry out all the deceased’ Presi- 
dent's measures. The President then took and’subscribed 
the oath of office. On the 8th he issued an address to the 
people of the United setting forth the- principles 
and the poliey which will him during his term of 
office. e subjoin a passage or two from it :— 

“ While I shall sedulously cultivate the relations of peace 
and amity with ove and al 
duty to see that the honour of the country shall sustain no 
blemish. With a view to this, the condition of our military 

become a matter of anxious solicitede. The 

of Representatives was in committee. in. ebreary, 29) 
on the affairs of the Bank of the United States’ yo” 
he stated that the creation of the corporation was ig 
unconstituonal, and besides expressing this —* 

st the banking system in America, 
rinciple of politiesl economy. On 

—— —* Ligh de southern question 
at all apprehension to grant relief w. 

Unies disunion was fallacious, * 
— he wal on —* —222 
to make cap said that. he. igi 
decided against that power, and. that hed. original 
six years had satisfied him, that the exercise of », 
power would hazard all that is considered sacred in 
institutions of the country. Extracts from these. snco. 
are made in some of the democratic journals to give, an 
impression that the policy of Mr. Tylor will, at. least in 
great measure, be an adoption of their views... That par 
tiality is shown in making the. selections, and) also in the 
interpretation, there can be little doubt ; but at the same 
time, as Mr Tyler's opinions of the inviolabill Of the 
constitution under all circumstances, and also. of the se 
‘so constitionality of the “ United States Bank” charter, are 
strongly and unequivocally expressed, it would not, seem 
too much to anticipate that the advocates o & Dational 
bank will have but little support from the present govern. 
ment—that is to say, if —— with opinions ex. 
pressed some years ago is to be assumed.— Times. 

In relation to. M‘Leod, nothing of interest has trans. se emcee meets public » however, has. ectly tranqui 
on the subject, it being the prevalent 2* pa 

the Caroline, and 

— — 

in no way concerned in the destruction 
that his own folly is the source of all his trouble. 

GREECE, Ann 
A corr dent at Athens says—* On the 6th we hid 

the fie instituted for the anniversary of the breaking dut 
of the Greek revolution. Three years ago the Government 
celebrated this day with unusual pomp, but finding that 
the people preferred this day to the King’s birthday, or the 
anniv of his arrival in Greece, soon repented of what 
they had done, and ever since try to. cramp it as much as 

ible, The usual salutes were not fired. in the mor. 
ing; the band did not play through the streets, &c. The 
Greeks immediately determined on showing their displea- 

| sure, and at the Te Deum, at which the King, Queen, and 
the Prince Royal of Bavaria attended, not only did they 
not give them a single Viva, but when they entered »the 
carriage to move off several hisses were heard. The eiti. 
zens had a dinner in the evening, where several national 
toasts were drunk, and the house where they dined was 
hung round with transparencies, making allusions to the 
state of the country; for instance, a Greek demand- 
ing assistance from the three Allied Powers, a figure of 
Mercury with an empty purse, the vessel of the state driv. 
ing before the wind without a helm, &c., all of which were 
accompanied with proper mottos, .The police tried to, in- 
terfere to stop their proceedings, and had arrested one,of 
the leaders, but the Governor thought it more. prudent..to 
set him at liberty, fearing some disorder might take place 
from. the spirit he saw abroad.” fp hae ,beanny 

+t) ena hiner 
_ Letters from Constantinople of the 7th, bring intel 
ligence that the Divan had received despatches,. whith 
had induced it not to await the result of its orders seat to 
Chekib Effendi, but to proceed instantly to am alteration 
of the hatti scheriff, e next from Constantinople 
will no doubt bring the decision of the Turkish Govern- 
ment in this respect. It is curious (says the Chronicle) 
to observe the Oriental journals assuring their readers that 
the ex-minister, Reschid, though out of office, still retires 
with the good opinion even of the present ministers. 
Some even talk of his being sent envoy to Loudon, whilst 
the new officials declare, that they will continue the-re- 
form policy of Reschid, however they may differ from him 
on minor matters. irate. * 

Other ministérial changes aré talkéd of as fikely to 
take place soon. We hear the names of various. petsqa- 
ages, now in a kind of honourable disgrace, who are men- 
tioned as destined to-be brought forward again. 

— — apers have been received from the of Good Hops. 
At Cape Town the rumours,to which, however, pa Tittle 
credence is attached, are, that the boors have.can 
the property of all the English within their, reach, and 
even that the English themselves have been detained as 
hostages, to be used in the event of ap atiack from. the 
military. The emigrant farmers had in December 
some of the aborigines, and an expedition was.sent on the 
28th of January to. the Amopondo cbuntry,to protect 
Faker, the king of that country, from any attack which 
the farmers might premeditate. —— 

THE LATE PRESIDENT OF THE. UNITED. 
STATES. » ie goeqobe 44! 

William Henry Harrison was born in Virginia, on the 
9th of February, 1773.: His father, —288 atrison, H 
was one of the patriots of the Revolution. He was’ very 
dusinantahed oon ‘ongress of the’ United 

“and a 



THE EXAMINER. 

a ccitementithe young student participated | POLITICAL 
Inshin geners! one resolved to relinquish — ne pe — 
so wartlY> coin tbe army destined to the defence-of the) ANALYSIS OF THE DIVISION OF THURSDAY. 

frontier. Voted for Lord Morpeth’s Clause - 291 
owe ved the commission of an ensign in’ the United i ees — - = 302 

He reel in 1791, when be was but eighteen years Twenty-two Pairs . - - 44 

gates Artie rained’ in the army till the close of the Avscot Libemls = > + = 1S 

utrgn when, etee was vo Tongeran —4 hie in the field, is commis- : * Rs 
to serve bis vena ee — Mgr yet: Se-wie Chairman, R. Bernal ° ea 

set immediately inted as secretary, and ex-officio, ~~" EE Lae AT felt FOE a Br — 

nt-governor of thé North-western tertitory, At} Ansent Liperats.—H. W. Barron, John Basset, John 
—* twenty-six he was elected to Congress, where | Benett, Hon. C. Berkeley,- Sir Rufane Donkin, Hon. R. 
the age aished himself as on able and efficient represen- | Fitzgibbon, Lord D, Hallyburton, Sir G. ag G. J. 
nel was subsequently appointed governor of Indi- aww Sw —28* ag ye RY John Maher, 

4 Schole homas akiey. 

soa’ Territory: In 1803 he eecelved ‘ani “honourable }"" a acexe Nerte ck Chapman, Ambrose Goddard, Ww. t from Mr. Jefferson : and in 1811 he assem- Miles, T. G. M ny. 

4 body'of volunteers and militia, and marched against) | iwenats WHO VOTED WITH THE ToRIEs. — Peter 
— 2* who, under Tecuinseh, had created serious| Ainsworth, J. elae, Lord Howick, C. Wood. 

nces on the frontier. His military achievements 
and signal victories are well known, } Tue Nortincuam Dereat Exrtainen.— First, 

‘ty’ the summer of 1814, Mr Madison evinced his una-| there were the zealous, the untiring, the devoted exertions 
hated confidence in the abilities and integrity of General of the Chartist orators, who acted as the canvassers and 
oe at by ees him to treat with the Indians, in| out-agents of the Tory candidate. They gave to Mr 
conjunction ; his old companions in arms, Governor} Walter the patronage of the ultra-principles of Chartism, 
shelby and General Cass, In 1816 he was elected, by a| and that patronage served as a.cloak for all his Toryism. 
seem djority, a member of the House of Representatives} Thus the vote which, as a Tory, would have cost him 

‘4 Congress, from Ohio, Tn 1824 he was elected to the perhaps 40/., did not, as. “the ally of the Chartists,” 
United States ‘Senate by Ohio. In 1828 he was sent as| cost him probably more than 51. or 10 Assuredly, for 
United States Minister to Colombia. On his returp he} such a handsome discount u 80 many dear votes, the 

his ei née at ‘North ‘Bend, in Ohio, whence he| Tories must feel ‘‘ mainly indebted” to. their allies, who 
wo hed: 1840, by the pedple of the United States, to} want a redistribution of property. But there was another 
—— its chief magistrate. His elec- | circumstance that tended to the success of Mr Walter, 
tibd was a triumphant ‘one, and his p ogress from the Log | and that, undoubtedly, is the feeling that has been excited 
abit to the White House was marked by the most touch- | against the new poor-law. As far as Nottingham is con- 
ing and gratifying demonstrations of popular affection and cerned, there is no substantial ground for this prejudice, 
confidence. At the time of his decease he was, beyond | but that it exis's is most true; and also that it was the 

a}l question, the most popular individualeither in or out of | means of procuring Mr Walter votes from men who 
office, in the United States. could not be purchased, and who would most assuredly 
The immediate cause of his death was an attack have voted against him if the contest merely lay between 

of plenrisy, together with a violent and prostratin Whigs and Tories. The Sheriff declared the numbers 
— baffled the skill of the eminent maa ve as follows : — For Mr Walter, 1,983; for Mr 

cal talent which had gathered round his couch, in the | Larpent. 1,745: majority, 238.— Chronicle Correspondent. 
vain hope of prolon his life. He was in the 69th| —1¢ Was commonly stated by the Tory canvassers for Mr 

of his age. + ied within one month of his in-| Walter, to those who were known to be Chartists, or were 
— and is the first President who has died in| Suspected of being favourable to their views, that Mr 
office On the Sth ult. the public were admitted to view | Walter's election would turn out the present ministry, and 
the remains of the Inte President. His corpse was placed that the Tories would obtain the pardon of all political 

ins leaden coffin, with roofed lid, and a glass cover| fenders, and bring back Frost and the other Chartists 
over ity the leud coffin enclosed. in a mahogany one, having | ¥D° Were transported for their share in the insurrection at 
sleo'a Yoofed id. The°whole was Covered with a black Newport. Asan instance of the violence intended to be 
velvet pall, trimmed*with silver lace. The funeral took used at the nomination, we may mention that thirteen 

iplaceson’ Wednesday, the 7th, from the President's liouse, | Persons were apprehended by the police, entering the Ex- 
and the corpse was deposited in the Congressional Ceme- change hall with thick bludgeons under their coats; one 
tery, ‘The order of procession was very imposing. The with a large knife on his-person. And these are the men 
recession extend : space with whom the Tories have coalesced. They were taken 

est ever ae. ig J Washington. In Bp thiot 4 before Thos. Marriott, Esq., and bound over to keep the 
‘ment madé by the authorities it is said — peace, but not finding sureties, were committed to prison. 

sii . Tue Scotcu CHarrists.—A meeting of the in- 
“The people of the United States, overwhelmed, like our- : : sabia, By tu Gvedit' 06 emakbocted nod —* 3 choly, will habitants of Paisley was held on Monday, for the pur- 

derive consolation from knowing that his death was calm and of considering the question of the com laws—Mr 
resigned, as hie life hus been patriotic, and useful, and distin- | Hastie, M. P. for the town, and Mr Wallace, M.P. for 
guised, and that the last utterance of his lips expressed a| Greenock, being present on the occasion, The Chartists 
fervent desire for the perpetuity of the constitution, and the | mustered in great strength, and moyed the usual addition 
—R ee true principles, In * *8 in pies abe of upivergal Aalfinges A —— which lasted seven 

0 country was uppermost in his thoughts. | hours, took place on the occasion. e proceedings were, 
The last words uttered by the President, as heard by Dr however, py with great — ** On a. division 

eir Worthington, were these—‘ Sir, I wish you to understand : ; : ; 
the true principles of the government. I wish them carried taking. place, the Chartists carried 4 point: by ↄ Jorge 

ine’s County Execrion Petition. — The 
out, Lask nothing more, majority.— Greenock Advertiser. 

following gentlemen vate *** to try.the * J the 
above petition, viz.:—Mr Craig, Mr Pearse, Mr Haw- 

x HORSE GUARDS IMPARTIALITY. kins, Mr R. Palmer, Mr.Bethell,.and Mr York.—The 
e have received several communications from officers proceedings before the committee went to prove that Mr 

. the army, complaining of the comparative favour shown | Armstrong resigned his pension unconditionally, before the 
0 Lord Cardigan in the General Order. One, an old | election, On this head most conclusive evidence was pro- 
officer observes ;— duced. patie 

“ Major Morse Cooper, in Novembe ; REGISTRATION Bi1,Ls.—The Registration of. Voters, 
later in reply o an attack on hia characters signed ¢ Milese| (England) Bill is deferred until Monday,.the 171h.of 
— forth a rebuke from the Commander-in-Chief, May. The Right of Voting and the tien of 

26th November, 1840, and signed by the Adjutant-| Voters (Scotland) Bills are deferred until Monday, the 
10th of May. 

. aa the public re-per use this rebuke, and contrast the True gen aa Limerick Chronicle,, a 
Apri 184: ‘adopted .in it, with the.general order 22nd | To r, contains the following :—‘t Amongst 
ba —9 from the same pen, and Lord Cardigan’s (not ithe defeal . ed th Att 8 General re the 

hoince open the me stoa fhe flogging affair, and then pro-| Foti. of Kingston, Glengall, and Mount Cashel, Lord e juy ; rte * ’ 2 
— B ne Seepartiatty of the Horee Guards, Lorton, and —** M.P.” * 

“To Maj ; Forty SHILLING FREEHOLDERS,—~In his speech on 
“Lot Mi “ease meet “Re Ldeutenant Colonel] wednesday night, Lord John Russell thus referred t0 
ronsty condemn.” Ba" ¶ this class of voters :— 
hon ad eniustifiable,” “Any gentleman who is acquainted with the English 

find no pretext y _| county franchise, will find thas the 40s. freeholders are not 
emre'for your conduct.” * — ale re Alpe a pte holding for their own lives, or those of others, but 

* Your manderin-Chief is sur) that they have small freeholds of inheritance. With these 
the rank you. . —* i email —— of inheritance the "hola various occupations. 

’ mt Service,” tea.» find some of them = — B8 at rents of 
§rose an act,” — NRE 1001. to B00l. a same time, 

7 Hill J in the small freeholds of 400. ¥en. will find email farmers with a 

the ) from | similar privilege. You will find artisans, and in small 
sdoption of an extreme mea. country towns those e the trades of shoemakers, 

“wre towards you,” and various other occupations, a small por- 
The United Serv tion of land as freehold, and totall of 

Macaulay was j vice Gazette, we observe, states that Mr| landlord. You will find others in the sit ‘of 
whom he ann, Of fd to say, by one of the parties to| labourers (many of Popes 

— 

i i 
* 

Wyndham Harrington Sch 1, tobe —— — 
— of Arbitration Ar in Great Brtath whd’the hétlands 

the | pointed Ambassador to Londen.‘ Thesame journal states 

‘assertion merely because: it is tov be: found in the: Times. Indeed, the temcoinn) ween bie Orie lies like a milestone) which cht) Hever,  By’j 
i 4 trath! 3 *84 11 D Cal. io cik 8 — J * 1*4 

says :——It is some neva is, any 
part in the contested , * POWs 5,.1¢ 
is therefore more singular that, with ja. corp corpora- 
tion, the bells .of the church shete: ate , 
right mer fo he eat of the Notimngbam nen, 
MARYLEBONE:~ It is . ' Commodore 

Napier will become a candidate > borough of Afaty- 
lebonie at the electiea: | Pint “9 Pa Hans ng 

r 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY? 2°" 
— The Queen ‘held “a levee’ oh “Wednedihiy, "W 

numerous presentation took’ place. |” — 

k 
“ 

Majesty “a Court at Buckingham Palace, ib 
E 4, the Turkish Anmibassador,, had an. audience:to 
deliver a. letter, .. M...de Mawrocordato,. the Grecian 
Minister, had an audience of the Queen to take ‘leave 
so also had —* Alava, the aioe — Wet hh 

Frogmore Lodge is immediately to wn ‘ extefisive 
—* a rt to ‘fits occupation by the Dacheds of 

ent. whol —* of the atetationg and ittiprove- 
ments whieh’ aré jn contemplation will be defrayed by the 
Woods and Foresip, oI nnagigs? gpl ¢ 

The "Archbishop of. Canterbury's, public, dinners...at 
Lambeth palace commence. on Saturday,the 1et of May. 
Those who intend to honour the Arehbishep.with their 
company on any’ Saturday are requested to leave’ their 
cards at the palace on the Friday preceding, before twelve 
o'clock. | Prayers'at half-past six o'clock.) | 

On’ ‘Tuesday! everitig’ Loti” Rolfe" was’ séized," while 

roost yp heh Byard ool pe har appeared to deprive him ¢ power of speaking. 
‘surgeon — — »—»— ———— 
to ome. Devas * t Jari * er— 

Granville is reeovering · ¶ There. stil}. remains a 
slight contraction in the face; butit will yield te times | 

The Ancient Concert of Wednesday * 
the direction of Prince Albert, wae hon if th 
sence of the Queét ands niimetoas” . “'Revéry seat 
was Occtipied as soon as the “dbory’ Were Opened.” ° 
Majesty's entrance she waa loudly applauded, +e 

The Marquis of Westminster whe contradicted a 
statement of his being, con with the London ard 
Westminster Assurance Company, now contradicts the 
contradictien. . , / ’ rarer ’ 20 

— We are glad to ‘perceive that the Lord Ohancellor 
has ‘brought ina bill’ to’ "abolisty ‘privilege of ge in 
cuses OF feldhy.” "This ‘is’ as it ought’ to be, “That sugh 
persons shiduld eatape ‘the reward ‘of their crimes merely 
of aécourit of their éxalted station, is. 5* ie 
reason most injuriogs to that illustrious order, which of all 
other classes in the peel —*——— —— 
in their map es Doub 4 cause why this 
enwenthy onthe barbarous times has 80 Vine defucul the 
statute. book has been the extreme rarity of felonies of this 
deseri ⏑——————————— cba 

< Sir Robert’ Wilinot Hotton ‘is at Brussels'tn 4 very 
precarious state hen..— 

— nies nora Sir George Arthur, is, abdut, to be 
aised to, the dignity of a Baronety).. no soit olf 
Ne Lord Brougham left Rome dor Naples..on. the 16th 
* hatte vy ott fee viernes evitarvwreme 

— The. report of) the: resignation of «Lord "French, 
met on oon omen bagters is Gntrae,) oh he 

Lord Cagtletnaine; it iv'believed, vlll be a candidate fr 
te vacant, ip thd SET Rpt pea’, Hernan fatised by 
he Re of nen Gh, La nly eu 0 
established his claim to vote in the , of Irish repre- 

"The Qeere has appointed Edward Dyer'Sasiloveon, eq. b has w ⸗ 

to be Ohiet d untien at the island of Tobago; avd Edward 

rr 

u 

forthe suppression of the wie tad. 
 Dipnosarse Canoes The. dugeburg exette of the 
2st. ult, announces that ‘Rescbid Pacha would be.ep- 

that the Duke de Montebello — as the successor 
of the Count de St’Aulaire at the Court of* Vienna, and 
that’ M, Bailli'de “Tatitechipff, ‘the’ Russian —— 
would not retuta to his” st, but would Be suckéedéd ‘by 
either M. de Wordp20f Lewastow ox Ruheaanlarte., * 

brrol aid 

* imarewigea fahnrtotlaeg 

MISCELLANEOUS)" » 
Tux. PaxsipEent STEAMER.-The Lyra.packet has 

arrived from the Leeward, Islands, perme. — 
tinique on the 9th of March; Dominica and Guadaleape, 
10th; Antigua and ‘Montserrat, bith ‘Nevis «and -St 
Kitts, 12th; Tortola, } '; (St Thomas's; 24ttrs” Porto 
Rico, 25th ; and Cape » 20th’ ving. The above 

of the islands, The next ! atin al 

re ae Steel Stig Maal Oe Wwthvaind, 
», bring litt je er no late *8* gerice thi — — 

ty arp gh - a4 % iy . 

Pptice. Swen et — “gelect - 
J52* 

OMMITT hn 
Eh yey hi 1 ofthe: Cais NePO de jo Pathe 

’ ; ’ 4 ¥ anc ry 

pars sito! BPRS rs a RAlicitore | oan ae ae <5. J 3 

| Ben . 3 te eth, ) : PS Boeden tlie ki. 
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Ww &c., bridges free of toll, consists of Sir 

: , MrFE. J. Stanley, Sir R. Peel, Mr Herries, 

Sir nu. is, Viscount et, Mr Pendarves, Mr 
Clay, T. Wood, Mr G. Palmer, Mr Robert 
Steuart, Mr Barnard, Sir De Evans, Mr Wakley, 
Sir B. Hall, Mr Planta, Mr Kemble, and Mr Alderman 
a 
Tue Srivatriecys Weavens’ Batt. — This 
mificent féte dansante, at het Majesty's Theatre, on the 

19th of hext month, will be one of the most brilliant en- 
tertainments for some years past in this metropolis. A 
selection of the choicest patterns, which have met with the 
a of the Queen, are on view, and fully bear out 

the fact of the vast improvement which has taken place 
within the last twenty years in the home manufacture of 
plain and fancy silks. 
StopraGe oF WEsTMINSTER Batpcer.—In con- 

sequence of the rapid sinking of the arches of West- 
minster Bridge on the Middlesex side, the carriage way 
is blocked up. Notwithstanding the heavy sum that has 
been expended on the repairs of this bridge, nearly 100,000/. 
in ten years, it will be necessary before it can be opened 
again, to expend some thousands more. Mr Walker, the 
civil engineer, has issued the following explanation :— 

« When the bridge was built about a century since, bot 
before it was opened, the fifth pier from the Middlesex side 
(since known us the suuken pier) sank considerably. This 
obliged two of the arches to be taken down, and the opening 
of the bridge was in consequence delayed fora year. To 
lighten the weight over this pier, the solid filling-in was 
taken out, and a discharging arch was formed to carry the 
roadway. This arch springs from the haunch of the arch of 
the bridge on each side of the pier, so that a large hollow or 
vault is formed in the pier. The removal of the sunken pier 
would at that time have been a work of immense labour, and 
the examination of the defect was impossible, so that the 
bridge was opened with it. The present repair of the bri 
being done by coffer-dams, has enabled us to get to the 
bottom of the sunken pier, to discover the defect and to 
apply an effectual aoe gts | Me previons to doing this, the 
sunken pier had gone n several inches more, and the 
arch on one side of it was so crippled by this and by the 
weight of the — or discharging arch already described, 
resting unequally upon it, that the areh of the bridge 
required to be repaired, and the discharging arch removed, 
which could only be done by getting down to it from the 
road way. With the contractor's exertions, the bridge will 
be opened in about four weeks. 
Tne New Poor Law in Lonpon.—A statement 

of the number of admissions for one week to the Refuge 
of the West London Union Workhouse:—I above 60 
years of age; 6 above 40; 14 above 30; 47 above 20; 

241 under 20. Total, 309. 
CoLontat Bisuorares. —A very numerous meeting 

was held on Tuesday at Willis’s Rooms, upon the sum. 
mons of his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, to take 
into consideration the best means of creating a fund to 
enable the sending out bishops to the colonies. The rooms 
were more crowded than upon any occasion for many years. 
Amongst those present were the Archbishops of Canter- 
bury, York, and Armagh, with a long train cf bishops, 
noblemen, and gentry. His Grace of Canterbury referred 
to their object— 

“ The object was not proselytism, but the establishment 
of a friendly intereourse with the eastern churches, nor was 
—R in sending “eo to the yrs 8 make war with 

issenters (a use tto put our church u a r 
footing, of tars * no de had a right ay — 
They did not look for large incomes for the new bishage 
They would be vatisfied with such a competence as would 
enable them to live without the necessity of having to prac- 
tise that distressing economy, which, though in sume cases 
it might be a virtue, yet in theirs would be calculated to 
impair their efficiency. (Hear, hear.) He wished that they 
py 2, * to my 3 a decent —* have the og 
of defraying the expense of journies, an exercising that 
net ce br itality and charity which in their ‘Gation 
could not be d with (applause), and having effected 
this, they would leave the realisation of their | designs 
in the hands of Divine Providence. (Great applause.) 

The subscriptions which had been received during the 
meeting, amounted to nearly 28,0002. 
TEETOTALERS,—The first opposition, it will be re- 

membered, which the temperance cause met with from the 
Protestantclergy, was given by a dignitary of the cathedral 
church of Cashel, who announced the doctrine that ** tem- 
perance is of the devil,” and added that he was “ red 
to prove it by chapter and verse of Holy Writ.” The 
voice from the south has now been echoed by a voice 
from the north. Parson Whitty has found a jolly 
second in the Rev. Doctor Edgar, who has addressed 
the following to Mr J. 8. Buckingham : — 

“ Bevrast, Apu 6, 1641.—My dear Sir—If it were a 
matter of friendship, or even cold ebvility, I would be happy 
to have my name on the list of your subscribers; but as 
entertain the most abhorrence of teetotalism, as 
insulting to God i to man; and as the 
public press attributes to you teetotalism in tts worst form, 
RN ed ere to say that I could not 

my present views end feelings, give your work my 
countenance, * Yours truly, 

0 in aterloo, 

uM. M 

>| 600 girls, which, with the number 

worst form.” Wes suppose from this Mr Buckingham 

is guilty of the enormous and horrible offerice of drinking 
nothing but cold water.—Chronicle. 
Exports axp Imronrs.+-The total exports of the 

United Kingdom at the official rates of Yalua- 
tion, for the year 1839, were 105,170,5491. The value of| present 
the produce and mahufactutes, according to the real or 
declared value theteof, for said year, 50,060,9701. For 
1840, the’ comparative ts of ex as above aie 
110,198,7 161. and 53,233,5801. ; and for 1841,116,479 6781. 
and 51,406,430/. The returns for Ireland show an in- 
crease of men and ships employed in navigation belonging 
to the of that country for éach year. In the year 
ending 31st December last, the vessels so em are 
stated at 1,909; the tonnage, 163,854; and the men, 
11,927. The vessels buiit in 1839 were 40; tonnage, 
2,617. In 1840, ships built, 49; tonnage, 4,064; and in 
1841, ships, 42; tonnage, 3,115. It appears that our 
imports in 1841 are 5,527,345. than in 1840, 
while our exports last year have diminished 1,804,953/, 

— The returns of the av 
notes in circulation in Eng an 
banks and —* banks, from the 
1840, to 27th March, 1841, are—Private banks, 
6,322,5791. ; Joint-stock banks, 3,644,258). 

— The anniversary festival of the Coffee and Eating- 
house Keepers’ Benevolent Society was held on Tuesday 
at the London Tavern, The great room was completely 
filled. The report of the secretary was very favourable : 
it appeared that nearly 1,0001, were already funded, and 
that as yet no claimants were on the funds. A very large 
amount of subscriptions was the result. 
— The Ma lebone vestry has, at the present time, up- 

wards of 10,0007. balance in their favour in the banker's 
hands, and in a very few days will have the duty to sn 
of taking off the rates a sum exceeding another 12, 

— An insolvent, whose discharge on Tuesday was not 
opposed, had been lying fourteen months in Whitecross 
street prison, being too poor to pay the expenses of the ap- 
plication to be discharged, 

— Mr Turquand has been appointed official assignee in 
the Court of Commissioner Sir C. F. Williams, in the 
place of Mr J. Clark, recently resigned. 
— Baron Parke took his seat on the bench 6n Monday, 

and appeared to be quite recovered from the effects of 
late accident. Asa matk of respect the members of the 
bar rose at his entrance. 

— Itis not many a that the salary of the Chief 
Baron was 3,5001. only—it is now 7,000/, 
— The number of officers who have been allowed to 

receive their half pay since the Ist of April, 1840, under 
the provisions of the act 3d and 4th of Victoria, c, 112, s. 1, 
is stated, by a recent Parliamentaty return, to be 7, the 
average rate of whose half-pay per diem is about 5s. 9d. 
— Major-General Sir H. ough will succeed to the 

chief command at Madras, vacant by General Whitting- 
ham's death. 

— Mr Labouchere stated on Monday night that there 
could be no doubt that insurance companies were included 
in the objects of the committee lately 2 to inquire 
into all joint-stock companies ex banking companies. 
— In the year 1621 there were 114 executions in Eng- 

land and Wales. In 1826 the number was reduced to 
59, in 1836 to 17, and in 1838 it was only six. 
— Theré has been an extraordinary change in the tem- 

perature. On Saturday the thermometer regis- 
tered, at the lowest point, 34 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
on Tuesday morning, the lowest was 54; the highest in 
the shade 74, and in the sun 106, making a difference in 
the extreme of 72 d a 
— The office of City , & very lucrative one, 

is likely to be vacant soon, on account of the continued 
indisposition of the present officer. 
— At the anniversary meeting of the proprietors of the 
aed Institu pee an announcement was made of the 
establishment of a of ex ental philo- 
sophy, for which — paper * 
nient laboratory and extensive apparatus presented them 
with great facilities. 
a pe oy « Bayne ty of the logical So- 

ciety it was stated that total Bene of * year 
was 12,7321. 10. 3d., of which 540/. Gs. was received as 
sums due from previous years, 5,358/. 5s. from annual 
subscriptions, 400/. for garden rent, and 4,584/. 5s. from 
admissions to the gardens. The expenditure of the last 
year was 11,838/, 19s. 6d., of which 10,1371. was on 
account of the current , and 1,2331. 17s. 6d. was in- 
vested in the funds. he cost of animals was 786/. Os., 
provisions 2,230/.-15s., and 1,610L 13s, 3d. for works, 
Che assets were 14,6334. 4s. 5d, 
— The anniversary festival of St Anne’s Socicty Schools 

took place on Thursday at the London Tavern. Since 
their establishment, in the 1709, the society has 
placed out to service or apprenticeships 1,000 boys and 

> girl children now edu- 
cating in both schools—namely, 275—make the 
number of orphans provided i j 
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Lecacy to Louis Pustirre.—The public are 
aware that the late Mr Standish, of Duxbury hall, be- 

library, to the Ring of the French,’ Lan weak, ! i 
: H 
if iH i [ i i : i i 

ber, the 

choicest paintings are the drawing-room, dinin 
vestibule, and billiard-room ; and itis to 
arrangement we have mentioned is intended to 
Amongst the is afine * Lece Homo,” by ii 
valued, we believe, by the late proprietor, at 8002, 

Mrs Standish having a ) in the 
—— for this ⸗ 

Baron gallantly begged that she would do his Royal master 
the honour of accepting it. With respect to the 
his M means to act with the same liberality, _ 1; 
declines taking any of the French works, and he will sup. 
ply es the others, Mr Standish, we have been 
nformed, valued his paintings at 32,000/., and his books 
at 14,0001.— Liverpool Standard, 

Raitwars.—It is stated in well-informed quarters 
that a plan has been agreed upon for the establishment of 
railways in Ireland, whieh will tender any advances from 
the publie treasury unnecessary, and that, in pursuanee of 
this arrangement, a line of railway will shortly be com. 
menced between Dublin and —* — of 
Tipperary, to be su uently ex urther to 
Limerick or Cork. English capitalists, amongst them the 
house of Baring and *72 are, —222 advance 

necessary sums, to secu our per cent. interest 
by the counties through which the line extends. Any 
profits above that rate are to be divided equally between 
the capitalists and the counties. The whole system to be 
under the immediate direction of .a government commis. 
sion, and of course sanctioned by an act of Parliament,— 
The line between Cirencester and Swindon will be opened 
on Monday, May 3.—The opening of the Taff Vale Rail- 
way from iff to Merthyr place on Wednesday, 
~The b at Maison and Bezons, on the Paris and 
Rouen Railways, have been commenced. Mr Brassy has 
contracted for the first ten miles for all the tunnels and the 
principal bridges. 
Discaagces FROM THE AnmMY.—The Hon. Col. 

Cavendish arrived at the Cavalry Barracks at Windsor, 
where the Ist Life Guards are stationed, a few days since, 
preparatory to the discharge of several of the privates, of 
extremely bad character, for disorderly conduct, This 
mode of proceeding was resorted to in preference to punish- 
ing the men, and then suffering them to remain in the 

ment, to hold out bad and dangerous examples to 
ers. Upon several who were dismissed former pubish- 

ments which they had been subjected to had had no bene. 
ficial effect in inducing them to alter their conduct. 
Cavacn Burnirat.—There is, we are informed, no 

truth in the statement copied from one of the local papers, 
to the effect that the Rev. C. Reid, the viear of Tyne- 
mouth, refused Christian burial to a soldier of the Rotaish 
communion, who lately died in Tynemouth barracks.— 
Evening paper.—The child of a respectable man named 
Payne, living at Hitchen Ferry, died some days ago, and 
on application to the Rev. A. J. Howell, the curate, the 
body was refused interment in the churchyard of Pear Tree 
green, beeause it had not been baptized; the child had 
been baptized, but by a Dissenting minister, 

| Fy H 4 4 — 
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— It is stated on authority that the Rev. R. J. Wil- 
berforce, Archdeacon of the East Riding, was about 300 
miles from Easton at the time when he was said to have 
been a witness of the Rev, D. Ryder’s refusal to bury a 
Dissenter. 
— The Irish banks geuerally are reducing their rate of 

interest on discounts, The k of Ireland have just 
issued a notice, announcing that the interest on discount 
of all bills is reduced from six to five per cent. 
— The Duke of Richmond has succeeded in establish- 

ing, in the American courts, the claim of the town of 
Fochabers, to the bequest of the late Mr Milne, in behalf 
of that place. Thesum is above 20,0001., besides a num- 
ber of legacies to individuals in the town. 
— The Glasgow Herald quotes ftom the Edinburgh 

Post a report of the disa of «a ment 
official, a defaulter to the antount of 10,000, His income 
was 2,000/. a year. 
— A monument to Lord Collingwood is about to be 

erected at Tynemouth. It will stand op a forty 
feet high, and the top of the figure will be seventy feet 
from the ground. 
— Government have it in con to repeal the 

Pawnbroking Act, and in every locality in Ireland to sab- 
stitute loan funds, by which the poor will be aceommo- 
—* with sums from 2s. 6d. upwards.—Limerick Chre- 
nicle. 

American Presipents.—The federal government, Up 
to the 4th of March, 1841, has been in operation. 52 years. 
During that period there have been eight Presidents of the 
United States, of which number three are still living, vit- 
Messrs Adams, Jackson, and Van Buren. The following 
is the order in which they served, and the duration of their 
service, viz.-—-General Washington, of Virginia, 
years 5 John Adam-, of Massachusetts, four years ; 
homas Jefferson, of Virginia, eight years; Jamet 

Madison, of Virginia, eight years; James Munro, of 
Virginia, eight years; John Q. Adams, of Massachusetts, 
four years; Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee, eight years ; 
Martin Van Buren, of New York, four years, To th 
is to be added, since the 4th of March, — Harrison 
and Mr Tyler. 

Compatative Varve or Lire.—A letter from Akshehr, 
states that a Turkish soldier having killed an Armenian, 
ina 1, was prosecated by the family of the victim, 
before the Shoura, or city Coaneil, by which be was ab- 
solved under the plea “ M mast kill two 

Defers be das be cosvicied. "--he 4 @riy toot plbce 
of the 7th, between some 

— 
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so the freedom of the press, and the censor- 
with — the most — impression res all | 

ship, ha ds of their country, and of the progress of politi- 
the frrem tion. The fact of our being able to read 
cal civiliaa of these proceedings fully and freely—not 
the accounts foreign newspaper or r, but in our Prus- 

- (habe which appears under the ve eyes of 
sian State isin itself a speaking proof of the serious 

King to promote so desirable a political 
and of his full confidence in the pradence and 

ae of his German subjects. 
(scree ixcess Presenved.—A Frankfort paper states, 

a Ae 18th ult., whilst the young Princess Wilhel- 
that 0D playing with her governess at one of the win- 
nina the castle at Berlin, she imprudently reached too 
dows © rds, and fell out of the wiadow, when fortunately 
fat Te email who was passing caught the child in 
a young The attendants then brought the Princess to 

© usher who immediately handed his gold watch to the 

ber es then sent for his father, loaded him with pre- 

— informed him that he would provide for his son, 

— aixg New.—A Dr Beck flatters himself with 
Oe macerated a method of ey ships up and 

having most rapid rivers without the aid of wind, 

a or towage. According to the plan the ships are 
— er of the water alone with a regulat 
—_ 9 * vie which may be increased or diminished 

. — Lrrerature.—Mr Nicholas Carlisle is endea- 
to effect the foundation of a professorship of 

literature in the University of Vienna. As early 

as thé year 1885 he came forward with a similar proposal, 
hich was, however, abandoned from want of encourage- 

‘ arabroad. He has now been informed by a nobleman 
of high distinction, residing at Vienna, that such a plan, 

r revived, would be favourably entertained, and has there- 

fore addressed himself to the English public to invite 

them to co-operate in the project, The fact that the 

English language is encouraged with ardour in all circles 

‘nthe Austrian and Prussian dominions would seem to 
argue much for the chance of success.— Times. 

Unrrep States Banx.—No document (says the Times) 

has created a more intense interest in the city for a long 

time past than the report of the United States Bank com- 

mittee, contained in the journals just received. Com- 

mercial men ean only satisfy themselves by an examina- 

tion of the document itself, in which they will want no 
ouide, This report acknowledges a loss of 20,000,000 

dollars out of a capital of 35,000,000 dollars, but the 
assets which represent the difference between those sums 
are evidently of a description which renders its realization 
doubtful. Hence, however, the question arises, in what 
mannef that immense sum has been lost, for the defalca- 
tions charged Upon various officers amount to 1,500,000 
dollars only, leaving the remainder unaccounted for. 
The Chronicle remarks, the history of the course of polic 
which has produced. this situation of affairs of the Ban 
of the United States is narrated in striking colours by the 
committee. The origin of all was the refusal of Congress 
to renew its charter as a mational institution. While it 
existed as such it was powerful, prosperous, and useful. 
When it ceased to be so, it became inefficient and un- 
wieldy, too extensive for its legitimate sphere of banking 
operations, and by being so was induced to depart from 
its proper business to find employment for its surplus 
means and eapital, It thus became a huge speculative 
machine—a dealer in cotton, in state stocks and loans, 
and ultimately embarrassed by a large and eumbrous dead 
weight of unsaleable securities. 

— Syria is now finally evacuated by the Egyptian army, 
the last division, under Menekli Pacha, *356 embarked 
for Alexandria at Gaza, on board a Turkish frigate, on the 
27th February. 
~~ The Earl Perey, loading at Maranham, for Liver- 

pool, took fire on the 14th of March, burnt to the water's 
edge, and sank, 
— The judge before whom Alderman Perrin, of Dub- 
lin, was brought on bis arrival in New York, ov a charge 
of having defrauded his creditors in Ireland, has discharged 
him from custody, sufficient evidence had not been made 
Out to justify his detention, 

yourin 
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POSTSCRIPT. 
LONDON, Saturday Morning, May 1, 1841. 

THE CORN LAWS—THE BUDGET. 

The announcement of Lord John Russell's notice 
of motion for a Committee of the whole House to 
ire the Corn Laws will be received with satis- 
— and joy in every quarter where the inte- 
‘sis of commerce, the interests of the industrious 
Wa = the interests of consumers are intel- 
E elt. Government has now shown its in- 

* n to grapple with the great incubus on. the 
th ry of the nation in the most enormous: and 
news mischievous tax to ‘which any people 

Nowe ever subjeeted ; and all who feel:the greatness| 
grievance—and who except the monopolists | 

The enormous differential duty in favour of Cana- 

mitted at 50s. instead of 55s. per load, while the 
duty on Canadian is raised for the benefit of the 
revenue from 10s. to 20s. The estimated gain to 
the revenue is 600,000/. per annum. 
On sugar the step is taken of substituting “ pro- 

tection” for “ prohibition.” Foreign sugar is no 
longer to be absolutely excluded, but admitted at a 
differential duty of 50 per cent. in favour of the 
colonies.* The amount of protection is very high, 
but it is a step of incalculable importance to admit 
—* sugar at all. The benefit to the consumer 
will be great, as the difference of price between 
foreign and colonial sugar exclusive of duty is up- 
wards of 100 per cent., and the gain to the revenue 
will be great. 

It is impossible not to look upon this Budget as 
preliminary to an entire reform in our Tariff. Of 
course, in @ Budget those alterations only are pro- 
posed which are made for the sake of revenue, and 
alterations made on the ground of commercial 
policy must be looked for in the Customs’ Bill of 
the year. But the real difficulty lay with the great 
articles which are now dealt with, and there can be 
no doubt that the various minor reforms in the 
Tariff, to which no powerful interests or considera- 
tions of revenue are opposed, will soon follow. 

There can be no doubt, also, that when the prin- 
ciple that all taxation is to be imposed with a view 
to revenue is once admitted, it will be carried out 
fully, and we do not therefore feel disposed to cri- 
ticise the details of the Ministerial scheme, though 
undoubtedly their scale of duties is higher than 
strict principle would justify. On the whole, it 
rests with the country now to say whether the 
will have free trade or not. If they allow the Mi- 
nisterial measure to be defeated, the alternative is 
obvious, and the deficiency of five or six millions 
must, in that case, be made good by increased 
taxation. The choice is, the reduction of existing 
taxes, or imposition of new ones, The Ministry 
proposes reduction; should the Tories be allowed 
to defeat them, Sir Robert Peel will come in to lay 
new burdens on the country. 

The Chronicle, in a very spirited article on the abolition 
of the Corn Laws, gives this graphic account of the effect 
of Lord John Russell's notice of motion—: 

* If Lord John Russell had thrown a shell into the House 
of Commons he could not havé produced greater consterna- 
tion among the Tories than he did last night when he 
gave his notice on the subject of the Corn Laws. No 
sooner had he uttered ‘I beg to give notice that on Monday 
the 3lst of May (that, however, being Whit-Monday, he 
was obliged to take the next order day after the 3lst)—I 
shall move that the Hoase do resolve itself into a committee 
of the whole House, to consider the acts relating to the 
trade in corn,’ than the most tumultuous excitement took 
lace. Tite Liberal members hailed the announcement by 
oud and repeated cheers, while groans, and occasionally a 
most melancholy attempt at derision, bore witness to the 
dismay of the monopoiists. Inthe subsequent discussions 
on the Budget, their indignation found a vent in words.” 

Lord Francis Egerton having complained that the ques- 
tion was hung up for five weeks to agitate the country, 
and declared himself ready to meet it, and in one breath 
expressed vast confidence, and in another an angry alarm, 
Lord John Russell very happily observed— 

“ The noble lord seems exceedingly angry and indignant 
at the ‘ something’ that is meant in the nutice what | have 
given ; it is not that the Corn Laws should be discussed ; 
it is not that the Corn Laws should be brought forward by 
the government; it is not that the question should be fairly 
and impartially decided—the noble jord is angry at none of 
these; but he says that something in his imagination (and 
the noble lord is gifted with a very powerful imagination) 
which he su ed the government intended, or did not 
intend, in the mode in which the proposition respecting the 
Corn Laws was brought forward, raised very horrible and 
gloomy forebodings in his mind as to our intention, (Much 
laughter.) As I cannot pretend to an imagination at all 
approaching that of the noble lord’s, 1 cannot tell what he 
is driving at, as being so terrific in this announcement.’ 

Sir Robert. Peel having objected that, though Lord 
Joha Russell announced his intention of substiating a 
moderate fixed duty for the existing Corn Laws, he did 
not state what sum he meant to propose, and that conse- 
quently ali trading transactions would be ata stand from 
the uncertainy as to the duty, Lord Howick prompily 

remarked, in reply, that this complaint as to the uncer- 

tainty of the duty was the great complaint against the 

whole system of the Corn Laws. ef 
« The right hon. baronet said that persons wou specu- 

lating as tothe amount of reduction that would be proposed, 
and that until that point was cleared up, all transactions in 
he way of business ould be ata stand still—al! dealings 
batihees farmer and landlord, between merchant and manu- 
'facturer, would be suspended: in short, that the whole 

Id be thrown into a state of con- rade of the country wos rown ep fool 0 

dian ti i : ; ; _ | (Hear.) 
mber is reduced; Baltic timber is to be ad was not as to whether a daty of 5s, or 10s. or 20s. 8 

be levied; but whether there should be a mere nominal 
duty of Is., or a ae which was absolutely and entirely 
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at the same time the revenue and the consumer. (Viscount Howick) advanced, as to the mischief 
rom the much greater uncertainty of the existing Jaw. 

ander the existing law the uncertai 

rohibitory. (Cheers.) And this uncertainty prevailed not 
or three or four weeks, but existed constantly, and was a 

rt of the permanent condition of the country. (Hear, 
ear.) Yes, the corn merchant—the merchant * exported 

other articles (for all were affected by the duty on corn 
the Bank of Kngland, and ait persona deali bullion, in 
short, every class and branch of industry pot trade tone 
exposed, at the moment, under the system of fluc- 
tnating duties, to the full force of that uncertainty, the mis- 
chievous consequences of which the right hon, baronet had 
so well described, (Cheers) At the distance of a few 
months, or even weeks, no man, not the wisest nor the 
best acquainted with trade, could say whether, tinder the 
present system, the duty on cori woald be nominal or 
prohibitory. (Hear, hear.) He thought, therefore, that 
the admission which the right hom baronet had made 
that evening would enable those, whe looked to the substi- 
tution of a fixed for a fluctuating duty on corn, to calcu- 
late upon his support whenever the proposition for a fixed 
duty came under the consideration of the Hovse,” 

Lord Howick gave bis hearty support to the proposal of 
Ministers— 
“He (Viscount Howick) trusted that public opin 

both in and out of that House, would be decidedly oppo⸗ 
to any proposition for adding new bardens upon the 
people until the wiser course pointed out by the govern- 
ment had been tried. For himself, he conld only state, 
that having had the misfortune once to differ from them 
in opinion upon a poidt of very considerable importan 
it was with very great satisfaction that he foun hitmselt 
—* the question of policy now under the consideration 
of the house, at libe:ty to yive them his most hearty 
support. (Cheers.) Representing as he did a large portion 
of the people of this country, he held it to be a dut 
imposed upon him by considerations against which he fe 
it impossible to close his eyes, not to consent to any im 
sition wo new burdens apon the people during a period of 
peace. 

There is no foreign news of importance in the Paris 
journals. As might have been expected, rumour was busy 
in suggesting danger to the King and to the public peace 
at the impending celebration of his Majesty's féte and of 
the Baptism of the Count de Paris. 

Madrid journals of the 22nd ult. state that the Cham- 
ber of Deputies appointed, on that day, the five members 
of the mixed committee, which was to meet an equal num- 
ber of commissioners of the senate, to regulate together 
the mode of election of the regency. The senate was to 
assemble the next day to choose its coimissioners, It 
was believed that the moment the regency question was 
adjusted, the army would be reduced to 40,000 nen. The 
minister of war, nevertheless, declared that no such reduc- 
tion was in contemplation. 

The latest letters from Liverpool bring no intelligence 
of the President. 

Yesterday thie Queen visited the exhibition of the Royal 
Academy. Her Majesty was received and conducted 
through the rooms, by the president, officers, and couneil. 

Yesterday morning, at Windsor, a private in the 60th 
Royal Rifles underwent the sentence of a court martial, 
for having disposed of his regimental necessaries. The man 
had twice deserted, aud had been three times found guilty 
of the same crime. ‘The prisoner, who appeared to be 
perfectly careless of the fate which awaited him, was tied 
up to receive 150 lashes. After the first 25 lashes the 
bugler was changed, and 100 were given without the man 
uttering a single exclamation, or appearing in the least to 
flinch, This is only the second time the punishment of 
flogging has been resorted to since the arrival of the regi- 
ment at Windsor in August last. 

Last night the inhabitants of Albemarle street were 
alarmed by the cries of fire, at the same time the nurmer- 
ous persons who were residing at Stewari’s Hotel were 
rushing out. This splendid establishment, which con- 
sisted of two of the largest-sized houses, end close to the 
Earl of Mansfield’s, was in one body of flame, . It was 
totally destroyed. —A fire was discovered yesterday morn- 
ing to have broken out in the Carlton Clab-honse, Pall- 
mall. It was soon extinguished, 

Saturday Night. 
A report was prevalent in the City this m » that a 

notice had been posted at Lioyd’s, announcing the wréck 
of the President steamer, off Newfoundland, with the loss 
of all lives on board. No such notice has been posted at 
Lloyd's, nor can we trace the slightest foundation for the 
rumour. 

A Cabinet Council was held at the Foreign Office to- 
day, at one o'clock ; all! the ministers were present. 

We have reason to believe that Dr Pepys, the Bishop 
of Sodor and Man, and brother of the Lord Chancellor, 
will be translated to the see of Worcester, vacant by the 
decease of Dr Carr. — Globe. 

The Bishop of Bath and Wells has issued a circular to. 
the of his diocese, saying it would be more correct 

judicious for them to the important question — 

7 Major-General. sir 3 Harvey has been appointed we Orford alone. ; 
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Hon. Society of the Inner, Temple, this. day :—Samuel , 

Catter Hall, Feq., John James Lowndes, Ksq., George 

Boden, Esq., Francis Russell, Esq., and Edward Raphael, 

The number of deaths from all causes in the metropolis, 
registered in the week ending Saturday, April 24, 184l, 

was — Males, 437; females, 469. Weekly average 
1838-9-40, males, 475; females, 45). : 

The Leicester Conservatives have called a meeting for 

Monday, “to consider of the steps necessary to be taken 

with respect to the representation of the borough, in con- 

of the retorn of Mr a —* —— 
r Grote is about to present to ouse ‘ommons 

an important petition from the merchants and traders of 

London. praying for a revision of the Customs’ Duties ; 

their opinions of the expediency of which have been 

strengthened by the evidence laid before the recent com- 

mittee, and by the report which has been issued; the 

signatores are numerous, and of the highest respectability. 

— — —⸗— 

LONDON CHURCHYARDS. 
We are very giad to find the Bishop of London going so 

far as to declare himself friendly to a general law for the 
prevention of horials within the boundaries of the city of 
London. The declaration appears to have been made under 
the influence of a strong impression upon his lordship’s 
senses and nerves. He had heen officiating in a parish 
where thirteen skulls had been thrown out of one newgrave ; 
and he adverts, as of frequent occurrence, to a worse expo- 
sure than that of bones, human flesh, we presume, in a state 
of putrescence and decomposition. The horrible indecency 
of such exhibitions, and their loathsome effect upon the sen- 
sations of the spectators, are by no means the worst portion 
of the mischief arising from graveyards; we may often 
rather say, yrave cellars; amongst the crowded streets and 
lanes of a large city. There is a constant generation of 
poisonous gases. The atmosphere becomes laden with un- 
wholesome matter, productive of disease and pe In 
this case, as in the malaria prodoced in close courts by the 
want of draining end sewerage, the depressing effect upon 
the human frame is one cause of addictedness to the use of 
ardent spirits. Grave-diggers, and other persons employed 
in churchyards, are generally drunkards, The solemn ser- 
vices for which they prepare do not recover the tone of the 
system, or its deceptive semblance in their sensations, like 
the stimules of alcohol, Immorality and disease are thus 
multiplied by observances which should only teach “ the 
resurrection and the life.” Some impressive statements on 
this subject were made by G. A. Walker, Esq., an eminent 
surgeon, in his evidence before the committee of Jast year, 
on the health of towns. We shall briefly mention a few of 
them. The removal of the bodies from the vaults during 
the demolition of the old Charch of St Dunstan's was found 
to be a work of much difficulty and danger. The labourers 
were kept half drunk to encourage them to get through with 
it, The malaria from the corpses was, however, too strong 
for them—one became unconscious in the act of removing a 
hedy, and ascribed the mortal illness which ensued to the 
effect produced upon him; Mr Walker declares it “ more 
than likely” that such was the fact. Two men employed in 
preparing the vaults of St Mery-le-Strand for a fresh inter- 
ment, were affected with similar symptoms to those of the 
labourer jost mentioned. Nausea, loss of appetite, debility, 
and eruptions, terminated in typhoid fever. Relatives of 
deceased persons, and the undertaker accompanying them, 
to inspect a vault preparatory to the funeral, had also 
suffered severely. Two dangerous illnesses, of two 
years’ duration, are recorded in Mr Walker's evidence 
(3.495) as oceasioned in this manner, The brutalizing 
effect upon the persons familiarized with such scenes 
as close and crowded graveyards present may easily be 
imagined. “ The system has educated a race of men, 
and compelled them to execute offices that they onght 
to shudder at; it is a very frequent circumstance for a grave- 
digger to cut » body in half” Fragments of coffins are an 
article of traffic for firewood. The wood, when room is 
wanted for more burials, is sold or given away in large quan- 
tities, end used as common fuel, “The people say it smells 
now and then,” was the testimony of a grave digger, “a 
drinking man,” whose own fire was replenished with it. The 
fanerals are said to amount to ‘fifty thousand annually. 
is surely time to abate this species of nuisance. In France 
an ordinance of Napoleon prohibited the establishment of 
cemeteries throughout France within a mile of the bills of 
mortality, At Naples they are not allowed within two miles, 
Similer prohibitions exist in Austria and Prussis. What is 
the difficulty here? “ The pecuniary interests of the metro- 
politan clergy.” The Bishop of London thinks that “ it 
would be possible to frame an act for the general establish- 
ment of cemeteries in the neighbourhood of the metropolis, 
without injuring “the interests of the iten 
clergy ;” and if that be a sine non, let us hope that the 
—— will be realized, money, like that of Verpa- 
sian’s tax, is not with the odour of the source 
from which it is deriv It must be treated, it appears, like 

iary tight or vested interest. The modern 

committed to consecrated ground, 
ciate, but be comfortably taking his wine at the moment that 
the funeral is performing at the distance of miles, When a 
cemetery obtains at act of Parliament, the payment of this 

are he Pres faethe 
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(From the List of Mesera Wolfe, Brothers, 

of an inhabitant who'wasa well- | poe --- 

of it to accompaty ‘him to. the 
gentleman’s residence to make, — thei way] 

r thither they met a policeman, who was desixed 
to accompany them, and wegen me — — up the rear. 
On arriving at the house, the gent 
some sis, Wm of his family, on lookivig at the. 

was absent, «but | 
ture, |, 

stated that it. was certainly not his — EMiley 
then insisted that the bearer of the petition td 
before the board of guardians, who. were sttting at the work» 
house, and upon going there, several questions were pet to 
him by the churchwardens, which he declined answering, 
until they promised to furnish him with a‘copy of the pro- 
ceedings, which were taken down in writing. After 
detained two hours, and being subjected toa 58 exa- Eastern Countié¢s Do 

t the mination, he was dismissed, refused to return the 
petition, and he was constrained to depart without jt, .. The 
Secretary of the Anti-Church-Rate Association had since ap- 
plied to Mr 
answer returned was that it had been impoua 
authority of the churchwardens, The detention 
ductive of much ——— as the patisie Wes 
ripe for presentation, and the exposure to their opponents 
of the —— who signed it, might bave the effect of 
militating against their private interests. -Under:these cir- 
cumstances he applied for a summons against the vestry 
clerk, under the 40th section of the New Police Act, whic 
gives a power to magistrates to enforce the restitutiowof 
property unlawfully o ed. The learned gentleman added 
that there could be Jittle doubt the fictitious signature 
written by some mischievous wag, who derived — nusement 
from associating with the petition the name of a person who 
was so strongly opposed to its objects. The magistrate jor 
mediately decided upon granting the lication, being 
clearly of opinion that the subject 
the meaning of the act. 

Lunatic.—On Wednesday afternoon’ the visitors ‘in the 
enclosure in St James’s park were much astonished at seeing 
a respectably-attired person jump into the canal, hearly op- 
posite Whitehall, and swim after the feathered inhabitan 
who took speedy alarm at his a h. Several of the at- 
tendants at the park were speedily on the spot, and the in- 
—* ed by owe —— ste *2 from Vopr ne was 
is » one of the park keepers, by w e was 

conveyed to Bow street police office. The only reason he 
could allege for doing so was, that the water was too cold for 
the ducks, and he wished to remove them, It was evident 
that the unfortunate gentleman, who proved to be a barrister, 
was labouring under an aberration of intellect, and he was 
delivered up to his brother, who was sent for. 
SINGULAR ATTEMPT TO MURDER.—At the Glasgow 

Assizes, Alexander Murray was accused as follows: 
Eliza Robertson, or Morray, said, the r is my hus- 
band, and we were married on the 3d of November last. My 
busband, on the 27th of December, complained of bis breast 
and went to bed, but yot up about 8 o’c He then sai 
that a bottle of salt water would do him good, and promised 
to go to the sea and get some. He asked me to go with him, 
and we left the house together, taking-a bottle with us. He 
locked the door of his room. I stopped at one end of the 
quays and be went down to the other with the bottle and 
lied it from the sea. The night was dark, and I wished 

and asked him to come e. He would not agree to this, 
and asked me to come and look at a part of the pier, and at 
the seme time gave me the key of the door and the bottle, 
He wished to show me the place where the wood was put 
round the outside of the quay. He asked me to come tothe 
end of the pier and Jook over it, 1 did so, and when there I 
was thrown over the quay by my busband, the panel. I felt 
his hand upon me, and went down head foremost. I am quite 
sure that I did not stumble over the pier, but was actually 

hed over by the pri . He said nothing at the. time; 
t was standing beside me, After going down, I came to 

the eurface, called on my husband’s name three times, 
There was no answer from him to that call ; bot « man who 
was coming from the Row, going tow Helensbargh, 
came to my assistance. I was floating at the time, and con- 
tinued to cry out for assistance. The man showed me where 
to try to make for, and I struggled and yot to the shore, 1 
went up to the inn, and I then saw my husband lying in his 
as he said — » but ape tell what it was. °I 

id not say anything to him. prisoner remained in 
and I came away when A dry clothes, POS eas: 
him at all. There is a window in the room, near the door, 
which could be o from a on the outside. I left 
the house that night, because I was determined to have no- 
thing more to do with him, I can give no reason’ for that 
which led to this treatment of me on the part of my hus- 
band. No angry words had between us on the quay 

i hen I saw the man who 
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The spproaghi expiry of the commercial treaty between 
Great Britain and the empire of Brazil, and the threat held 
out by the latter of excluding our manufactures unless we 
consent to receive their sugar and. coffee on equal terms, 
has produced the circulation of a t statement of “ rea- 
sons” from the Brazilian Association of Liverpool, showing 
why Brazil produce should be at once admitted into this 
country for consumption on more reasonable terms. They 
first notice the importance of our trade with Brazil, amount- 
ing to about 5,000,000 annually, and that it is one of the 

st consumers of our cotton goods. Then they say that 
the revenue would be ly increased by the admission of 
Brazil sugars at 36s. per cwt., continuing West Indian at 
24s.; they estimate an increase in the consumption of 
40,000 tons annually, which would add to the revenue 
1,440,000 Brazil produces annually upwards of 60,000 
tons of coffee. If one-fourth were imported to the United 
Ki ». it would give a revenue, at 74d. per Ib. of 
1,050,000 The duty on West Indian coffee now is 64. 
per lb. Brazilian pays 16d. per Ib. The Liverpool mer- 
chants say in these reasons the argument is falacious, that 
we © the cause of abolition by excluding the produce 
of slay states, because it will compel slave 
countries to form combinations among themselves and with 
other manufact countries in Eu less scrupulous. 
Between 50,000 and 60,000 tons of British shipping are 

in the trade to the Brazil, and about vessels 
sail ann rom Liverpool to the io alone. 
The fare a uced in — and among com- 

mercial men generally on the subject of the report connected 
with the United States Bank, intelligence of which was 
brought on ‘Wednesday, is noticed elsewhere. 
oy tenes from manufacturing districts is not less 

excitihg, The following picture was drawn: some days ego, 
but we cannot omit it here. We regret that nothing ba 
sings.oceurred to lighten the gloom of its colouring. It is 
from the Manchester: Advertiser :—“ The dark commercial 
cloud that has lowered over this district 80 long pe mercy 

it was aboot to burst upon our heads, | parties, 
i even the political economist,” seems to forebode the 

most horrible results to all classes engaged in trade, if 
‘| some, speedy pian be not adopted, or relief from some wt 

lia» 

would be to 
with the key, when they found her husbend in bed,’ 

reproached him, saying, “ Sandy, are not a nice man 
Prisoner admitted ave been at the ; 
and said he got ane Hee reas oy ae 
asked by witness, he said he saw 
——— hat he 
did not help 
he was in such 
witness 
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known quarter be not near.at hand, . To say that this mon 
ever remembered, for the season of the year, 

ye to convey to our readers a fallaciously faint con- 
tte bine the deranged and crippled condition of trade in 

ive of industry. We believe we may assert with truth 
[ive know not even an isolated exception), that for the 

three weeks less business has * —2 
w 
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C.i, }» Southmolton street, Oxford street, oilman. [Pain Thompson, Lath ons ; Hearn 
WeKnete, 8 — emai : Gent. bo Hraign, by purchase, view Gi ieee — nme A a wine cooper. (Garrard, hath Foot Serjeane W. sons to be nin vice Gc. 

pe : — (Freeman and Co. Cole- i. — —— ear be | ag = ——— purchase, 
— heey, appointed to the 26th London trad — J Aer . [Hicks and Brai- — —— —— to be Licat, withost — 

J * 
° a — ° inane. the markets were ay inactive. — — Bedford row. — —* io be Ensign, vc tine a — * * 

place, A) 6 2. Bond court revet—To ajers ia y- Waiaman, of —— 41 — the lath Light Cape x . CORN wankers. ———— — oe ell Dragoons; Capt. J 5* ihe 14th Light POA) y98q agent. [Makinson and | Dragoons; Oapt. R. Stewart, 
From Messrs Gillies ahd Horne's Circular.) —ãAãA 5 court, Middle Tem Temple. , . a 

gan cane ene, Aaa ee — FE nt m » . . u . Prive mie cold weather and : * y ie pant eee toe a — A he ’ —9 [Em and ween —t. Whiter ene f- Ev JI a nan phere 
able for vegeta nd at mark this'day the show of samples CG. W It, Flintshire, common brewer, (Taylor Notting am, — Smith aa tT. Williams, — been moderate, @ and Co. row : Worwihehive, eivuas manafacturers—J. Child and T. Noble, bou coun was small, particularly a from — — both for Foreign and English | · J. Ross, — grocer, Park and Nelson, Essex 

Wheat to-day at Friday's quotefions Barley is very dull, but I eg s ' —— Oats are in good demand. snd fully as dear. J. teckpor Cheshire, grocer, [Bower and Back, 
ou ° 

incon wat hey oP the lance —— —— des fallen | ® _— Rochdale, Lancashire, tailor. (Johnson and Co, 
ly, and good foreign could have been AS, 9.70 De Temple: 

ed, « Day and T. Appleby Cheddleton, Staffordsbi » paper per or quarter Flour is unalter d gerry (Price and Boltoa, Lincoln’ + a 

Essex, keiet Oate, Irish. beets cere 24s 4, » ne Coie tailor, (Cornthwaite, Dean’s court, 
Wheat, 

—*— spies hi Gte Oia | — Divo Black.raa.< 390.8 azo |B Banks, Birmingham, button maker. (Chaplin, Gray's inn 

Jud Field, Langset, Yorkshire, farmers—G. Lindsay, R. Y¥ ng, 
aod J. Lindsay, jun. Laureace Pountney lane, shipping iron 
mongers—J. andilands and A. Nicoll 1, Conduit street, Regent 
street, tailors—J , J., and D. Woodeock . Femnneta Mafiecdabice, 
coal miners—C. and C. P. Ponting, of Matwesbary, W iltshire, 
linen drapers—P. Hutchinson aod J. Blumley, Ram 
Lancaster, timber dealers—J. Blakley and J. Adaws, Park 
Wood End, al Yorkshire, cabinet makers—B. Agar, 
W. Walker, and J..Chadwick, Yurk, tanners, as far as regards 
W. Walker, —* ‘Boltoa-le-Moors, tanners, as far as regards 
B. Agar and J. Chadwick—F. Sneade, M. Davis, and J. Fowler, 
Great Bolton, L ter, timber merchants, as far as rd 

bridge ——— — ———— me pete EN ‘BY eee Blandford om pea pianoforte maker, F-Sueade—U. C. Canton —— —* 
* Har- > west, timber merchants—R. a attersby, Liverpool, 

—A © Ga} Booms, — B. —— ‘Bizesi , gun maker, [Chilton and Acland,| ship brokers-D. and J. Button, John street, Rdgeware cond, 
__ae-- Ditto, white. . 643 70s TFOW8.. ee eeee! cbhareoe 386 40a |) 

—— Danse (Fe9) lilo We s-osve ever Al LW 55 — -le-Moors, Lancashire, inul Chilt ocoddlncsee ood «703 —s Peas, — Gee dee 328-8 5 dy Chancery * nokeeper. [ on 
pawnbrokers—M, Richards and 5S, Smith, Birmingham, coal. 
dealers—Sarah, A, and J. B. Ludlam, Oxford street, hosiers, 
so far as regards Sarah Ludiam—W. Flanagan and W. J. Nut- 

baie ae 33s 368 — — ah * 300 po sped ad Ww square ford, wine “merchant. (Medina, Fitzroy | ting, Dowgate wharf, Upper Thames street, seedsmen. 

—— Grinding & Bere 24s 308 | — a banss dn fis 40s| ips —8 —— Leeds, INSOLVENTS. 
—— Distillers ...... 318 338 Gray.and M Maple 40. : (WwW — — 22— — — — Wilkins, Loudon wall, woul merchants. 
Oats, English Feed... 238 268 | Flour, per sack, Towns... \’| HA Fernyhough, High street, Reading, Berkshire, book - 
—~+ Polands,......+- +» 25s27s| made Heousebold,...: Sia 50 / * DIVIDENDS. 
—~ Scotch Feed...... 258 278 x, Suffolky a). 4} aan 19, L. R. Beale, Marshali street, Golden square, packer 
_— Potato and Scoteh 26s 208! and Norfolk «:,..;.4, ‘Aba 488 | W.G: Wilde; Ross, Yorkshire, tanner—May 

— — —7* May 2, _Stockton.upon-Tees, Darham, draper—May 20, L. 
Coan Excuance, Paivay, Apart 30.The ‘Wheat otrade | Cooper and M. Case, Manchester, cotton manufacturers—— 

since Monday has been in a very lifeless state; the’ supplies woe 24, fn at A eo -Les LM te hey pee ~ dined pit 
ave monger—— M , . . 

soll. 
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. 

J. Hobbins, Wednesbury, Staffordshire, iron master. 
J. Wyke and J. Davies, Newton, Cheshire, iron founder. 

13 BANKRUPTS. 
C. Deunnit, jan. Talbot inn yard, Southwark, hop merchant. 

of English have been short; but some fresh — — — med 

arrived, upon which the dat as shave Brown, verpool, fringe manufacturers —June 8, R. Bradwell, l er ’ ne. 

Seta sake vans Sen ere toe pestis — ea earings 
nd. There fo nether Gpiag in*Bartee:> 800 cttemuieran |. id ERTIFICATES—Mar 18. H. Wall, Mark lane, Holborn, wine merchant. [Bodmio, 

cleared. There is nothing doing in’Barley. No alteration in| “'W. Mason, Heywood, near Bury, Lancashire, cotton spinner 33 — Oho = D merchant. [Bodmio 

Beane and Fees, ©. 1—J. Naylor, Manchester, wire drawer—R. Howe, Howdeo,| Mary More, King’s road, Chelsea, florist. (Fawcett, Jewin 
— — JN7orkeire, corn factor—W. Annan, Watling street, printer~ street, Cripplegate. 

pone“) pdb yoo -'| JecPoHarrison, New. Broad street. wine merchant—H. Tar-| B, Bates, Robin Hood lane, Blackwall, grocer. (Simpson and 
Into London from April 25 to April 20, both inclusive: *. | boten, —*** Yorkshire, corn dealer—C,. Smithies, Brad- 

ee Wheat . 3 a, Yo ee worsted spinner——T. lia, Nottingham 
eat | Barley.) Onte,,| Mali. | Wien. W. Mi ad, Liver iron —— Cross, —— 

Qrs, Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. yas” ge, edb mene Clements, Addison road North, Notting 
English & Scotch| 1670 | 1660 | 3140 | 2970" ae —* poblican—J. W. Sumner, Reading, Berkshire, builder— 

Is, 

Cobb, Austin-friars, 
T. Leftwich, Warrington, Lancashire, victualler. [Norris, 

Allen, and Simpson, Bartlett's buildings. 
W. Dixon, Walsall, Staffordshire, brase founder. (White and 

Whitmore, Bedford row. 
W. Loraine, Newcastle. ‘upon: Tyne, banker. {Meggison, Prin. |. ee ay — 10350 Wylie, Newcastle-under-Lyme, wine merchant. 

Foreign ......+.+ 16089 — 1650 —— "9 "SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. gle, and Manisty, King’s road, Bedford row, 
Gaze‘te Averages. | Wheat. Barley. | Oats. | Rye} Beat jren " —— 8 von ———— —— Ramaay, P. poling AF nyt — Bristol, tanner. [White and Whit- 

* wright—J. a ree, jun ow , 
Se Werks (Covers 63s 8d) 32s 4d| 23s 1d/35s 8d] 398 34 3s J0a booksellers—D.-M‘Farlane and Co. Glasgow, merchante-P: C. Wianiiten Asoth treats \ tenes 4 Map rar os ge (W. H. 

— 630 lial 82 94| 235 Lalase Gal 395. salad tia’| Mere» Daoder, grocer—d, Frain, Edinburgh, baker, J.B. Carr, Lady Pool lane, Kingsnurton, Worcestershire, factor. 
— [ harch, rd row. 

SMITHFIELD MARKETS Faipay. = | {°° * °°” * mle oon —* ypc hee ye — — anil r nities . Arai 30. . 
Prices per Stone. At Market, “9a Life Guards = Lieut.'T. Naylor, to be Capt. by purchase, f. ——“ * — Coventry, miller. In. Weeks, 

Beef - vice Gardnor, who retires; Lieut. C. H. Drummond, to be ‘ 
Mut tteees 38 4d to 4s ‘6d =. Fria. Lieat. by purchase, vice Naylor ; W. H. Holmes, Gent, to be DIVIDENDS. 

Utton.... 48 2d toSs 4d | Beasts .......,' 2618 ...v' 461 | Cétnet and Sub. Lieat, by purchase, vice Drummond. May 21, A. Calvin Halonen East India agent—May 21, Mary 
Lamb ..., 68) Od te 6s) 8d.|.Calves ....0...9. 72 ivie, 208] 24..Deagoon jirarder Sodanat: Major G. Bushman (Riding | Butler, Adam and Eve public-house, St Pancras road, licensed 
Veal....., Se @d to Gs Od | Sheep, ........<'23000.,.,, $680] M et withont purchase, vice Buller, appointed | victualler—May 21, Re ilson Allermanbury, hosier-=May 24 
Pork... » 48 6d to 5g Od | Pigs, ...,...c000, 702 cava’? 454 my ath Ulan Dr i W. G. Wilde, Ross, — Herefordshire, tanner— May 22, R., J., 

tay , Hatta ay and Sten, por load of 26 trusen eh Brass Faimamerseriaot J, Heyden, tebe: Rown, Hoanne, Lannie duno ang tates May 
wie —J oo 8 lover... 52 Os Od to Gi Oeaa Regime Light Dragoons—-Major W. Havelock, from the 4th | Jacques, Askrigg, Yorkshire, maltaters—Ma 24, J. B. Oliver, 

tees #.0d to 21 4s Od Light Dragoons, to be Lieut.-Col. without purchase; Capt. £. | Ipswieb, Suflo tallow chandler—May 26, H. H. Byrou, Lin- 
cde, cera merchant—May 26,43, Davis, Paine lane, Salop, inn- 

30.00 ba: Mans, without parcbase, eper—May 25, T- Nicoll, jun, Redruth, Cornwall, grocer — Te be — we W.. Wainman, from half-pay of the The average price of Brown or M ado pu from the returns made in the week ending — i⸗ 37a, 74d. Regi Ca ulfield, from*half-pay of the 6th Dra- May’ 21. H. Lieyd, Machynileth, Montgomery, 6 a—May 
tad tel | goon:Cuardes Spe. Cc. Steuart, from the Boch wee by pee : — Craubrook, Kent, ¢ — ** meee oe. 

. 2 és ,' who C G. G. Shaw, from | ming am re drawer—May azirus — chase, vice Wainman,’ who retires; Capt. Hull, jeweller—May 26, J, Eastwood and 1. W oodheud, hel COAL MARKET, Wepnespay.  - .»-.,.,. | the ‘4th Tene Dragoons; Capt. A. BE. Bromwich, from the 4th : . ; Lieut. J,,.H. Tonge, b hase, Paige of Coals per ton at the close of the market :—Adair’s ar ey eg eld, pe erp - PASE. OF PAIGE 
ain, 16s—Cray Head Colliery, 148 6d—Carr's Harti —C ; #72 rte ete Lieutenants —Lieut. J. Blakeway, from half-pay of the hester Main, 16s—South Hartley, 16a 64—Tanfield | te tA. Growne. from mate, “pay of the O82 Foot ; 

eut 

tham, Yorkshire, manufactarers—May 24, R, H. and J. Run- 
cora, Manchester, plumbers—May 25, J. B, Carruthers, High 
street, Bristol, bookseller—Juoe 8, J. Cockcroft, sew. and A. 
Fletcher, jun. Cheetham, Manchester, stuff merchants. 

CERTIFICATES —May 21. 
20—Weat Wylam, 163 to \606d. Wall's’ End: Hilda Witham, 16s 64—Braddyll’s Hettoh, 218 habia = o26 — J. Chambre, from the 96th Foot; Lieut. C. Peterson, 

Caradoc, 228 34 — of the 11th Light Dragoons; Lieut. F. Holder, n, Newcastle-upon Tyné, colliery owner—J. Press- 

=n Haron tity let need —— — Het care 
Ve Og —— — — ay Lieut, Ro H, Gall, ‘rem the FA Fee B purchase, vice Philpot, R. Marriott, and B. Burnell, “Origh ¢, Sandal 

“ROM THE LONDON Gamers, | Bigbe Besatone lace 2K: oi,’ fom the 404 aga Dre | poke, aga gears’ Bit gha, bred ot 
—* ave ith Eat i a B. Prottjohn, from the Deogoten: tees and G, F. Squires, meres aa ag Tad ay —— veer 

Toetays agit a.» br] We Wadttid Abe tnt Pons Byori ron, | Henares Peres aver gd pha, Sette sere PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED) \'0"° | °°| whio retivesy: Lieut: Tc W. Smith; from the 22d Foot; Cornet | Woty erbainpton, coal mastor—L. —2 a Meds — wend 
hill, wine merchast——D. Storm, Carddf, Glamorgaushire, 
builder—H. Knowles, Bridgnorth, Salop, druggist, 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 

H. Elliott and G, Welford : W. V Allen; by purchase, vice Tonge 
RÆꝛii J. and R. 8 ———— To hbe — 4 without eelaes— Cornet J.T. Brooks, from 
J Tate atlaw~W, Reynolds and: 8 Rogers, Old street, balf-pay 3 Regiment Cornet W. E. Buller, from the 24 

ke's, and Kingsland road Shorediton, Dr: Swanwic : Te be * . Apthorp, Gent. vice| P. Sinclair, Edinburgh, bookseller —W. Biaset » Glasgow, 
Che im toes — 4 Mary chi Haar Allén ; 5, carne ‘Goat eee tan v1 who retires. manufacturer—W. Mitchell, Dewar's Mill, St Avarew & meal 
Chespaid, attorneys—Savage and and’ Cele » cotton “To be Assistant-Surgeon—Assistant-Surgeon E. W. Stone, | dealer. 
road wturers—8. Page and J. Shattock, Tottenham’ éoart| MD. from the 48th Foot. _ : 
H Toad, boot Pes shoe makers—S. Francis and Jy ——— ist or Grenadier, 2* nards—Lord A, Hay, to be Ensign BI 8. 
Rate. © Snquest, Beafordehive, brick makersJ. and W. * poeta West, promoted. ab ike aris —* — Siete 

Hee Lancashire, grocers Baker. and. Breton, J Stewart, from half-pay Unattached,tobe| On the 224 ult. at the rectory, Ewell, Surrey, dy 

ane Hempstead, Hoetfondshive, linen Marshall Capt, Vee 7. icholl, who exchanges, receiving the difference ; Rey. Sir George L. Glyn, Bart., vicar of Ewell, of a son., 

1. Hand 4. leeks near Huddersfield, oF pilléra-— | Lieut. H. H. Mariadin, to be Onpt. by purchase, vice Stewart, MARRIED.” 
South, atthews, green. h market and ) n W, Mitchelson, to be *| On Tuesday, at St George’s church, Hanover square; Vise 
anwark, fruit salesmen—J. ——— J. — vine’ * S. Vansittart, Gent. to he Kasign, by purchase, | uut Weis, eldest son of the Earl of rer ma to Lady 

Frances Elizabeth Cowper, youngest daughter of the late Earl 
Cowper and Viscountess Palmerston, 
Un the 22d ult. at Kinnaird Monse, * shire, ais Right 

Hon. James Lord Bruce, eldest son of the Earl * t 
Kincardine, to Elizabeth M —**— * vin ghter of C. 
ming Bruce, M.P. for the counties 

er A— C..A, Thompson, to be Lieut, by purchase, 

pe ted to the Ny Light Dragoons; Gent. Cadet 

anbury Oxfordshire iron J. Ki y . + mongers — and J. Be — Brad- 
Soa, 5* Meg —* mania fneterore-< Ww 

' * sets eee Royal Military College, to be 

— * Straubensee, to be Lieut, without 
tne hy appointed to the 14th Light Dragoons ; 

att n, vice Van Straubenzce. 5 viata ibn’ san 
— 25* to — Gent, to be Ensign, without} On Thursday week, at —— at an nivel age, alia 

4.1 Faraunarvon, who resigns. a glorious career of upwards in service of 

ap - Brennan, to be Lieut. without purchase, | his country, Admiral Sir Laurence Halsted, G.0.B. 

Wi as to the 14th Light Dragoous; H. Bowden, | The deceased admiral, who was son of the late Captain Hal- 

, vice Brennan. sted, R.M., had a numerous family, ten of are, liv 
A. Miller, to be Lieut. without Any 4 seven daughters and three sons; ome name arate service of 

Ft.. 0, denon jn be liens, ote the Kast India Company. 
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THE EXAMINER... — t Gah 

: , — — —— — — 

Worcester in 1831. Considerable pecuciary embarrassments, 
which were made matter of paioful publicity, embittered his 
later days, and added poignancy to his .— Evening 

itn Thursday night week, at Mickieham Hall, s Lady 
Albert Ooayngt The deceased lady, sister Lond Benue. 
was in her x 
On the 25th vie fn Mansfield street, suddenly, in prema- 

turel birth to a son, still-Lorn, A the beloved 
Sie of tho’ aged 
28 years. 

Oo the 24th ult. at the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, aged 

74 years, Mrs Ann Airy, mother of the Astronomer Royal. 
Va the 26th ult. at Swanbourne, Buckinghamshire, aged 8° 

years, Mr Robert Green. 
Un the 25th ult, at Wem, Shropshire, in the S¥th year of her 

age. Mrs Hanoab Williams, mother of Sir Jobn Bickertoc 
ilieme, Koigut, LL.D., F 5 A, of that place. 
Oa Friday week, as Mr Ragyett, who has officiated for many 

years as sexton of Saint Giles’s parish, Reading, was standing 
on the verge of a newly-made grave, and while in the act of 
giving directions to the grave-digger, be was suddenly seized 
With a fit, fell into the grave, and a’ter faintly sighing twice, 
expired.— Berks Chronicle. 

THEATRE ROYAL, = ener al? — 2 

acready for Nine N Monday, Tuesday w ’ u ys 

R Saturday, —9— ah gui por rance this season of Mr Hees.— 

Madame this season, of “‘ Money,” which will be 

repeated on Thursday for the 82d time. 4 

mo-oRRoV will be — MONEY. 
acready. And ST MARY'S t 

— “an ne this season), THE LADY OF LYONS, 
Claede Melaoctte, Mr Macready. With SUZANNE. And FAMILY 

JARS. 
On WW ednouier , WERNER. Werner, Mr Macready. And ST 

MAKY’s EVE. "ERY Lin 
On Thursday, MONEY. Erde Mr Macready. With SUZANNE. 

And A NABOB FORK AN HOUR. 
On Friday, THE HONEYMOON. Duke Aranga, Mr Wallack ; 

Juliana, by a Young Lady (ber first appearance on any ). 
On Saturday, THE LADY OF LYONS. Claude Melnotte, Mr 
A With (last time) SUZANNE. And A NABUB FOK AN 
HOUR. 
— 

NEV- STRAND THEATRE. 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF MR H. HALL. 

Last Week of The Silver Thimble—Mercury’s Mission having been 
received on — — J eae, yore the —* ae 
vagant demonstration t every evening vi 
further notice.—Mrs Keeley in Three Pieces. 

Mo MORROW Evening, and during the Week, will 
be pertorm d a Burl-tta, J Leman Rede, called THE IRISH 

NIGGER, OK FOREIGN PRINCE. Characters by Messrs Attwood, 
J. ¥. Saville, Maynard, Cullenford, Sanders, H. Hall; Mesdames 
broke, J. F. Saville, and Keeley. After which, THE SILVE« 
THIMBLE, or Light and Shade. Characters by Messrs J. W. Kay, 
Corie, Atwood, Maynard, Hl. Hall; and Mrs Keeley. ‘To be followed by 
MEKCUKY'S MIssiON. Jove, Mr H. Hall; Momus, Mr Attwood ; 
Phaeton, Mr Conway; Mars, Mr Maynard; Bacchus, Mr Corrie; 
Veuus, Miss E. Terrey; Mercury, Mrs Keeley, To conclude with THt 
REAK-ADMIRAL. Characters by Messrs J. W. Kay, Corrie, J. ¥. 
Saville, Everett, and Miss E. Terrey- 
The Rubber of Life, or >t James’s and St Giles’s, will be produced on 

Monday, May 10th. 

Fus- 

ADAME CARADORI ALLAN begs permission 
to announce to the Nobility, her Friends, and the Public, that her 

rand MOKNING CONCERT wiil take piace in the Concert room of her 
ajesty's Theatreon WE LNESDAY, May 12. Principal vocal perfor mers : 

Mme. Grisi, Mme. Persiani, Mme. Viardot Pauline Garcia, Mile. sopric 
Lewe (w whom an engagement wili be proposed on her arrival), Mie. 
Caradori Allan, Sig. nubiui, Sig. Brizzi, Sig. Merio, Sig. Tamburini, 
big. F. Lablache, and Sig. Labiache, Instrumental:—Pianoforte, Mis 
Auderson (pianiste to her Majesty); Violin, M. Hearl Vieuxcemp: ; 
French Horn, Sig. Puzzi. Conductor, Sig. Costa. Fail particulars will 
be duly announces, Muxes, Stalis, reserved Seats near the pianoforte, and 
Pit tickets (for which au early application is respecttally solicited), may 
be obtained of Messrs UCramer Uo., Wi Negent street; Chappeii, 
Millis, Lavenu, C. Olivier, Alleroft, aud Lonsdale, Bond street; and of 
Mme. Caradori Allan. 

PPHE THIR’Y-SEVEN'TH ANNUAL EXHIBI.- 
TION of the SOCIETY of PAINTERS in WATER COLOU Ks, 

at their Gallery, Palimall Kast, is NOW Orb N.—Open each day trom 
Niwe ili Dusk.—Admittance, ls. Catalogue, 6d 

R. HILLS, Sec. 
—_—--——_- 

THHESEVENTH ANNUAL EXI 
. N&W SOLVIETY of PAINTEKS in WATER COLOURS 

(FIFTY-THKEE, Palimall, next the british Instuution), is NUW 
UPEN, from Nine o'clock till Dusk.—Admussion, ls Catalogue, 6d. 

JAMES FAHEY, Secretary. 

CLOSING OF ‘THE PRESENT EXHIBITION, 

RITISH INSTITUTION, PALLMALL — 
The Gallery for the EX HIKITION and SALE of the WORKS 

of BRITISH ARTISTS, is OPEN daily, from Yen in the Morning 
unul Five in the Evening, and will be CLOSED on SATURDAY the 
Loch inst.—Admission, ls. Cacalogue, is. 

WILLIAM BARNARD, Keeper. 

THE ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION. 
HE BEAUTIFUL DISSOLVING VIEWS by 

». Cf are exhibited at One o'clock and Half-past Four by the 
OAYHYUROGEN LIGHT, with appro Mune, and int the 
ME — afver the MICROSCOPE, at Ten o'clock. The PHOTO- 
GRAPHIC PORTRAITS, and the numerous Works and Working 
Models, whieh display eminent art, science, and ingenuity. ‘The 
snl, Beli, Pop Lectures, and Experiments Admission, One 

r hes THAMES TUNNEL is o 
(Sundays ted), from Nine o'clock in the Morni cil Dark. Fas Tanne casted Setetad Vis Gas eed vero ace F ——— Gas, and Visitors can walk un- 

vanced as far as the Company's W 

Company's Office, by eri | 
pr p 

NB. Cenveyances to Rotherhithe, by Omnibus, 
Ne Boy Fa sant pares, nt Ciracechurch street. 
—* ws me sea, Vauxhall, Lambeth, 

descriptive of the 
— — — — 

n every day 

at Wapping. Admission, ls. each. 
4. CHARLIERK, Clerk to the Company. 

buildings, Walbrou 

from Pilecadilly, 
. i “ry by Steam 

ungerfard, Old Shades Pier 
. to the Tunnel Pier at Wapping. Books with Plates 
orks are sold at the Tunnel, price One Shilling, 

J ECTURES on CHEMIST R Y,— 
Dr D. B. REID will commence, on TUESDAY the 18th inst., at toromte CHEMISTRY of toe ATMOSPHENLS ti Sashaced on TURSDA Ys and SATURDA PA epee om Bh nee mg 

the following 
¥s same 

The Course will comprise EIGHT LECTURE 
sub, will more particularly eupage éfimation — 

mica! characters of the elewents of air and water, their extensive 
agency. Amount of air required for respiration. Varieties of impurities with which air is often contaminated, Purification of 

Action of inflammabic mater on alr—Differeat vyasiedies of feat. 

—B⏑—— * ve open fire-place—Stoves—Hot water ap- 

ature properties of flame—Coal ——2 that retarded en eangenesal lntreduction--Mathod dean cannon to vie) ag @.tending its more use, a2 & source both of 

induced in alr by natural 

oon the barracks, 

eae te Ba ® — 

SALE oF OLD STORES AT PLYMOUTH. 

ADMIRALTY, SOMERSET PLACR, 19th April, 1841. 

HE Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord 
nitel Britain and Ireland, — — 
yard at Plymouth, — 

SEVERAL LOTS OF OLD STORES, 

of Cad Repo. Seales Tron nc hehe. li lying to the said 
Persons wishing to view the Lots must apply 0 the Superintendent for 

—— and Conditions of Sale may be had here, and at the yard. 

“EXCISE OFFICE, O.p Broap Street, 16th Apri, 1841. 

OR SALE, by Order of the Honourable the Com- 
missioners of her Majesty’s Excise in —— oom, at 

the Chief Office, Old Pom pride on MONDAY the ’ oe tks 
DAY the 4th of May, i841, at One o'clock in the afternoon precisely, the 
following -GOUDS, in Lots suited to various purchasers :—Scotch 
—— Foreign Brandy, Rum, Raw Spirits, Scotch Ale, Molasses, 
Clari Sugar pesene, Fete Sete, Ocamanl, Decne ane Soa pper 

asks, ‘Tubs, Various Utensils, one Cart, one Truck, 

ts, Tobacco, &c., and the Utensils, to be seen at the 
three days — from Ten to Tuo 

ornings of Sale, Samples of that Day's Sale only, 
‘I'welve o’'Clock, when Catalogues may be had at Sixpence 

HERRY.—The most various and most curious of the 
SHERRIES shipped in the ~~ Cadiz are to be met with at the 

bo ally pose anh-4tnaie wien Wha mls dat ae: ac her read in real re w ‘The nner S at tt, or 
(7. Ws. per pA mags of and the old, soft, high-flavoured at b4/, 

buct, or Zi i uarter cask larly recommended, 
ee eee HENEREL, KISLINGBURY, and Co. 

No. 23 High Holborn. 
Note Price Carrents forwarded upon application. 

HIPS for NEW ZEALAND WANTED.— 
The COURT of DIRECTORS of the NEW ZEALAND COM- 

PANY hereby give notice that they will be ready on TUESDAY, the 4ch 
day of MAY, at Two o'clock pi y, to receive Tenders for the Convey- 
ance of about 200 Steerage Massengers in ‘Two ships of not less than 409 
tons each, old Hegister, from the Port of London, to Wellington, in 
New Zealand ; to sail on the Ist and Loch days of JUNE respectively. 
The ‘icuders to be made according to a form which may be had, on 

in, at the Company's House. 
‘he Direetors do not lols themselves to accept the lowest Tender. 

Dated at the House of the New Zealand Company, in street 

rt, 
F. DILLON BELL, Secretary, pro tem. 

SDINBURGH and GLASGOW RAILWAY.— 
WANTED—L A SUPERINTENDENT or MANAGER, to 

take thegeneral charge of the out-door business of the Railway. 
2. A MANAGER for the CARRIAGE and WAGGON DEPART- 

MENT, possessing a thorough practical knowledge of the Making and 
Kepairing of Ratiway Carriages. &c. 
% A MANAGER for the GOODS TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT. 
Experience in the working and management of Railways will be a re- 

commendation to parties applying for these situations; also engineering 
knowledge in the case of the Gen: ral Superintendent. 

‘These officers wiil require to give theiz whole time to the service of the 
Company, and to be quite unconnected with any omen paren’. 

Letters of application, co :taining testimonials and refer ences as to ypali- 
fications, to beaddressed to ** ‘The Directors of the Edinburgh and Glasgow 
Kailway, for office of * and left at the Company's office, in Gias- 
gow, on or before the 10th day of May next. 
The applicants are requested not to canvass the Directors. Those who 

may be considered likely to suit will be invited to meet them. 
By Order of the Board, H. G. WRIGHT, Secretary. 

Head Office, 7 North Queen street, Glasgow, April 14, 1841. 

CTILVE LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
17 Cornhill, London.—Capital, £500,000. 

The advantages of assuring in the Active are—security, from large sub- 
scribed capital—Certainty, fr wn best data, and surest Mathemetical Ca!- 
culations—Eeonomy, from lowest safe rates—Age, admitted in policy— 
Facility for Loans, by requiring no notice of transter of interest in policy — 
Diminishing or Equal Kates for limited ods, if preferred to fixed 
Rates for Life—Profits, three-fourths divided among the Assured tor 
whole of Life, in money, or in reduction of Premium—Pay ment of Ciaiin 
Ine Menth after the same is established— Endowments at any Age froin 
{5 to 21, to return all the Premiums if death occur before the Age fixed. 
SVECIMEN OF ANNUAL PREMIUMS FOR ASSURING 100i. 

FOR WHULE OF LIFE. 

35. 40. F a 

es. 4} £ es oe a}£ «4: |é s d. 
2123 2 6 lo 213 248 i 61 alo 

A full Prospectus, Table of Rates, and further information may be ob- 
cained at the Company's Offices, 17 Cornhill. 

JAMES WEMYSS, Managing Director. 

bu. wo.” { 

Le dl£ » a 
44 915 59 

Age 25.) 30. F 

JREEMASONS’ and GENERAL LIFE ASSUR 
ANCE LOAN ANNUITY and REVERSIONARY INTEKEST 

COMPANY, No. 11 Waterloo place, Palimall, Landon, 

‘This office unites the advantages of a mutual association with the secu- 
rity of a Proprietary Company, and affords every variety of mode for the 
assurance of life. It allows credit for the half of tes premiums for the first 
five years, at a fixed rate; offers the alternative of increasing or decrea ing 
rates; Or Upon @ temporary scale; and, by assuring sums to become pay- 
able at a given age, secures a provision for advanced life. ics policies are 
not forfeited immediately if the premium remain overdue; and fraud 
only, not error, vitiates them. Facilities are afforded for effecting loans, 
The business of the office is not confined to the Masonic body, 

‘To insure 100/. payable at death. 
rien in PROFITS. 
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on the Attainment of a given Age, or at Death, 
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JOSEPH BERRIDGE, Secretary. 

BITin EMPIRE LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, 5 Whitehall. 
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ONDON LIBRARY, 49 PALLMALL, Py, 
J —⏑—⏑— 

* 3. Hours of attendance from Eleven — 

— 53 hots Reading Room, Ty, 
See te Cocnaant, 

J. G. COCHRAN Secretary and Librarian, 
— 

N IVERSITY — LONDO N.—- Notice hereby 
, tha 5 ’ of M — ⸗ ———— 

— to vere a8 Infants, that Office being Vacant 58 * 

fat muse vond in their applications to the R on or 
Wednesday, the 2th of —*3 By order of the Senate, before 
Somerset House, April » 1841. RK. W. ROLHMAN, Registre, 

al cc . 

T% KE REV, WALTER C. PERRY, Ph. Dy. (late 
of the University of Gottingen), receives a few PUPILS ine) . 

house (situated in a healthy spot in the neighbourhood of Exeter — 

the purpose of instructing them in the usual branches of an ENGL 

EDUCATION, and in the GREEK, LATIN, and GERMAN LAN 
GUAGES. 4 

‘Lerms, from Forty to Eighty Guineas, according to age. 
Satisfactory references will be given on application to Dr Perry, Exeter. 

HINA.—JOHN THOMAS BRAMELD and (4 
having PURCHASED the BUSINESS of the ROCKINGHAY 

CHINA WAREHOUSE, respec:fully inyite the Nobility. Gentry, and 
Public to visit their extensiveSHOW ROOMS, where on view 
every kind of CHINA, GLASS, and EARTHEN WARE of the first qua- 
lity, and most tempting Patterns and Price—The * GRIFFIN,” 2y 
PICCADILLY, top of the Haymarket. 

M4 RBLE WORKS.—Architects, Builders, and th. 
Public in general are respectfully invited to the inspection of!, 

large stock of CHIMNEY PIECES, &c., which, as regards design, mate. 
rial, and execution, cannot be surpassed. Owing to the manual labour 
being for the most part superseded by steam power and machinery, the 
prices are so redueed as to ensure universal patronage and support, 4 
great variety of Original Designs for Monuments, busts, &c. 

Gallery, 12 Little Portland street, Regent street. 

ILLIAM DAVIS, TAILOR and DRAPER, 
No. 202 Strand, opposite S: Clement's church, 

Black Frock Coats - - - = -* * = -£310 6 
Suminer Waistcvats G.0 ie ee eee ee as | 
Cassimere or Doeskin Trousers RR ssvetost bee 
SuicofClothes - -* * = e.- © «© §680 

OHO PIANOFORTE REPOSITORY, in Soho 
squate, No, 27.—Mr J. BROWNE begs to invite inspection of his 

extensive and well selected ASSORTMENT of PIANOFORTEs, 
amongst which will be found some very desirable instruments for export- 
ation, and also excellent second-hand Pianofortes, by Broadwood, Low 
cash prices are made, and none but warranted Instruments kept for sale. 
—27 Soho square, corncr of Greek street, Broadwood’s Pianotorces pur. 
chased, 

** And where the gardener, Robin, day by day, 
Drew me to schvol along the public way, 
Delighted with my bauble coach, and wrap 
In scarlet mantle warm, and velvet capped.”—Cowper: | 

HILDREN and INVALIDS.—Of high value jn 
the preservation and restoration of Health. - CHILDREN’s 

CARRIAGES of a very superior, elegant, anu compact make; and so 
perfectiy secure and easy that children may be intrasted with impunity tw 
the most careless haud, INVALIVS' WHEEL CHAIRS of all sorts, 
and Spinal Carriages; also Selt-moving Chairs for House and Carden, 
on Sale or Hire, at INGRAM’s FURNISHING WAREHUUSK, 
CLTY RUAD, FINSBURY SQUAKE. 

RAFFON HOUSE, 9 SOHO SQUARE. 
FLINT, RAY, and Co, beg, most respectfully to inform their 

Friends and the Public that, in consequence of their baving embarked in 
the FOREIGN ‘THADKE, they are about co RETIRE trom the RETAIL 
BUSINESS. 

F., tt., and Ca, will commence SELLING OFF on MONDAY, the drd 
of May, their entire Stock of Haverdashery, Hosiery, Drapery, Silks, 
Kibbons, Lace, &c. &c. at sach reduced prices, that an opporcunity will 
be afforded their Friends of making purchases of an advantageous kind, 
parucularly in those Plain Goods for which their house has been $0 long 
and sojustiy celebrated. y» 

F LIND, RAY, and Uo, return their sincere thanks for the kind patron- 
age they have so long enjoyed. 

— — — —— — —— — 

RESS COATS, in the first Style of Fashion, 30s. 
and 35s.; superfi.e, 40s. to 50s.; frock coats, silk facings, 35s. to 

#5s,; superfine silk velvet collar and silk facing, 5Us.; Gambroon, Can- 
toon, and Tweec trousers, 83. 6d. to 12s. Gd. ; tancy doeskin, buckskin, and 
Cassimere, 16s., 2is., and 25s.; new pattern waistcoats, ts. 6d. to 10s. Od. ; 
rich silk and Cassimere, 10s. to 15s. ; pilot coats, 16s, Zis., and d0s.; l'eter- 
sham great coats, 25s, and 3Us., shvoting jackets, 18s.; dressing gowns, 
l0s.6d.; boys’ and youths’ clothing—cloth tunic suits, to 40s.; a sult 
of clothes, w. 17s.; superfine biack, 3/. 6s —At FISHER and CU.5, 
Tuilors, i King William street. City, 10 doors from London bridge. 

O. 49 LUMBARD STREET.—FEstablished 1784. 
DOUDNEY and SON, 

A gentlemanly Suit, of Summer ‘Trousers, new 
_ the best quality ...1..0..L3 1D) 6} | Style 5.:0-.sceccnserrseeeesivene 
Superfine Dress Coat +... 2 J 6| Summer Wais 
Do. Frock do., silk facings 210 0) Suit of best Liveries 
aglionis or Great Coats... 1 1 Oj Army Cloth Bie Spanish 
Fishing or Shooting Coats 1 1 0] Cloak, 9} yards round... 210 0 
Morning Dressing Gowns 015 0| The New Water-proof 
Cloth or Buckskin Trousers 1 1 0 WME ie nektainm hk 2 OY 

Ladies’ elegant Riding Habits, Summer Cloth, 3. 3s.; Ladies’ Cloth, 
4/.4s.; first rate Boys’ Clothing.—Doudney and Son, 49 Lombard sueet. 
Established 1784, 

AST INDIA PALE ALE.—BASS and CO. 
respectfully acquaint the Public, thata Printed List of the Botuer⸗ 

eir India Ale may be procured on application ag the Stare, 
reat “lower street, where it may be in Casks. ‘This particular 

kind of Ale differs greatly from the common Malt Liquors. It is more 

of 

rom 
y ted, and approaches nearly the character of a dry wine ; ic 

has the light body of a wiue, comined with the fragrance and subdued 
bitter of the most delicate hop, Thos i be wholesome in ap eminent 
degree is proved by its being drunk as common beverage he iam. 
where, from the nature of the c imate, nothing which is not friendly 
health cad be used as an article of diet by Europeans. Many a 
faculty also ribe this Ale to invalids. Dr Prout, who has exam’te" 
that brewed by Bass and Co., in his work on Diet, &e., ¢s ly recom 
mends it to weakly persons on account of its dryness, its uiid tunic pro 
perties, and because it is not liable to turn ascescent in the — 
vther malt liquors are, . ‘The high esteem in which the Pale Ale of rs 
and Co, is held in India, will be seen by & statement given below of “ 
comparative quansiy J them and by Hodgson and Co 
Caleutta. in the season 1 1840 :— ; 

J by BassandCo. - - «+ = 4,036 bhds 
shipped by Hedgsen and Co. + =  * 1,463 do 

TO AMERICANS VISITING LONDON. 
TEWART and ROBINSON, Tailors, 58 St Paal’ 
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GARDE NERS’ ea
e | D 

INDL#Y. 
sets of the “ Gar- 

ing list of subscribers, 

ere meas — —““ 
sD ewer. Caren AM Ores rN ts 

— published, 12mo. cloth, price 4s. Gd. 

pRacTiCny TREATISE on the VENEREAL 

urchill, 

Plates. By F, C. Skuy, 

—————— cufchi 
J55 

nces street, Soho, 

published, with Ten Plates, vo. clot
h, price Gs 

he NEW. OPERATION
 for the CURE of 

() su ** NG. By BE. W. Durrin, Member of the Royal College 

a A cette IMPORTAN
T DERANGE. 

F 
London Midwifery 

London: John Churchill, Princes street, Soho. 

— ee Sent pul — 8v0, cloth, price 9s. 

. CONSEQUENCES 
MALY tad with Plate Oe SeaaLne, WALLER, 

the 

—— London : John — — street, Soho. 

Just Just published, thick 8vo. vol. wi
th Six Engravings, price 20s. 

ATMENT ofikz 
N the NATURE and TREAT. ; 

ACH URINARY Cael, ances“ . ge Inger ary 

into the "aie Me ang my, Me tht tas Prout, M. De * 

Hr : John Gnerchiil, Princes street, Soho. 

8vo. price 5s, 
Just Jose pablisbed, Third Edition, revised and enlarged, 

RACTICAL DOBSERY ATIONS oo those 
ANGE- 

ERVOUS, iia ACH, &t, and. occasioning LOW 
ea iN Dies TION : with Cases illustrating the mst suc- 

KORGB my rm Rows, M.D., F.S.A., 

of the Royal College of Pupsiclanss Lenaon Member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons 7 Conduit thn Churchill, Princes street, Soho. 
— 

Just published, Second Edition, neatly bound, price 5s. 

COMPANION to the MEDICINE CHEST; 
Plain Directions for the Employment of the various Medici a 

to domestic use. By Joun Savory, Member of the Society of 

exeellentand most useful little work, froma high! 
Bt}, 5* it will be found extremely useful in families.”— : 

don: John Churehill, Princes street, Soho. 

Just published, 8yo, price 5s. 

HE TREATMENT of some AFFECTIONS of|o 
ATE GLAND By R. A. STAFForp, § 

—— is Royal anes e Duke of Cambridge, ‘Senjor 
Surgeon to the St Marylebone In ry. 

“ This Essay is a decidedly practical one, and well worthy of perusal.” 
— nd voter Medical Review. 
ee : John Churchill, Princes street, Soho. 

Just published, illustrated with 81 Engravings, price 5s, 

HE STRUCTURE, ECCGNOMYY, and 
PATHOLOGY of the HUMAN TEETH, with careful instructions 

for their 1 prone and culture; and descriptions of the best 
modes ually adapted to the uses of the medical 

tioner, the student in med » and of the public. By WILLIAM 
NToTT, Surgeon; surgica) and mechanical dentist, 24 Mortimer street, 

London: John Churchill, Princes street, Soho. 

Just published, post 8vo. cloth, price 7s. 6d 

HE CYCLOPADIA of PRACTICAL 
RECEIPTS in all the USEFUL and DOMESTIC ARTS; bein 

a complete _— of Reference for the Manufacturer, Tradesman, ro | 
Amateur. aya Practical CHEMIST. 

“ This work embraces all. the latest improvements in science and art ; 
iy ten has been admitted thatis not of actual utility, and the writer 

particular to pany the plan of producing exact imitations 
— wah brandies, perfumery, wines, liqueurs, 

from the *8 of various laboratories, both abroad and at 
en the author has reac af eve inspected on an extensive scale, 

thus —* within the f every une the means of meeting the 
increased competition j The work consists of more than 3,000 
practical receipts. 

London: John Churchill, Princes street, Soho. 

VAN BUTCHELL ON FISTULA, &e. 
Fourth Edition. — Just publisher, in or cloth boards, price 7s. 6d. 

AOS ad and OBSERVATIONS 
FISTULA, HE- Fag of 468 ——— Meets ae URS, ani STRIC- 
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humerous tion of the Practice of 
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their Consequences ; with a Review of the different 
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THE EXAMINER. 

In imperial Bve. a New Edition, being the Fifteenth, of 
— —W LEARNED GOM. 

purr rs. 

Just published, by Jaraanys and N, 21 Soho square, 

Simpxin aud a 
HE SAGRED LYRI 8T, 
an Easter Offering of Poetry and Music. Edited by CHARLES 

Jurrse 
w Mike sweet melody, sing many songs.” "Isa. xxili, 16. 

CONTENTS: os ** Sele tes The re 
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Publishers Annual, o mntited THe Ou QuaEN's Boupotr, Pe ” induced the 
thereof toe the talents of the same eminent ng amg in producing 
a Volume Musie; the result of their Ls pally as been the 
[mes nag of et, nme ed ito oe eae 6, y Com- 

ve been #0 ex t 
84 ralshed Professors of Ma sic, that the cote Bey ain to bel we 
their will enjoy a faerie popalarity. and that some of the Com- 
positions will attain an im The su illustrations to 
« Tue SacarD Lyrist,” te ab woneer and lration of all who 
view them—the illuminated is — gorgeous specimen of the 
new accession to Art in the use of — Classen 

Desirous to extend an improved tavte Muse, and relyin mg 
with small tndividant profits, J. & N. have publish upon a large sale 

the Volume, consisting of Fp than 70 pages of Maske, substantially 
bound, at the low price of 

E!'CALFE’S New Pattern TOOTH BRUSH, 
made on the most e and patronized b the 

most eminent of the faculty, is path ee Brash wil —324 
roughly into the divisions of the teeth, and clean in the most effectual 
and ext:aordinary manner. Metcalfe’s Tooth Brushes are famous for 
being made on a plan that the hairs never come loose in the mouth, 
2 each. An improved CLOTHES’ BRUSH that cleans in a third part 
f the usual time, and is incapable of injuring the finest nap.—A newly- 

fovented BRUSH for CLEANING VELVET with quick and satisfac- 
tory effect.—T'he much a appre ved FLESH BRUSHES, as recommended 
bv the faculty; and HORSE-HAIR — and BANDS.—PENE- 
TRATING HAIR BRUSHES, with the durable unbleached Russian 
bristles, that do not soften in washi or use like common hair —A 
new and large importation of ine TURKEY SPONGE: and COMBS 
of all descriptiens, 

N.B. To be had, wholesale and retail, only at Me'calfe’s sole Estab- 
lishmeut, 430 D (Oxford street, nearly oe anover square. 

EREFOR! 
HIGHLY VALUABLE TEnOLD ESTATES. 

F° R SALE by PRIVATE CONTRACT, 
all that comfortable and substantial MANSION HOUSE, called 

WESTHIDE COUKT, with Coach-house, Stabling, Dog-kennels, and 
all other Offices uisite for the residence of a Genteel Family ; several 
large and weil-stocked Fish-ponds, 22 Gardens, Shrubberies, 
Pleasure Ground, &¢., in the ocoupation of the Proprietor. 
Two capical and convenient FARM HOUSES, with all necessary 

Guildings, ealied the PORCH and UPPER HOUSE FARMS, now let 
table tenants, consisting of nearly 800 acres of very 

a 4 Meadow, Pasture, Orcharding, Hop, and Woodland, in 
the highest state ef cultivation, and considered as productive as any in 
the county of Hereford. 
There are ten comfortable C let to Labourers on different parts 

of the 2* which, together with the Houses, Buildings, &c. are in a 
fect state of :epair. 

oedlands, which contain about 156 acres of Coppicing, of the 
most valuable are in the hands of the Proprietor, in the 
management of whic great ca care has been taken. 
The Property lies within a Ring-fence, and a considerable portion of 

the Meadow Land is capable of irrigation. 
The Estates are well stocked with Game, and present to a 22 

or a —— fond of Agricultusal pursuits, such an opportunity as 
rare 

he oD. a ne’ is highly respectable ; and if a mansion of more 
importance is desired, the Estate possesses “several suitable sites, com- 

anding extensive views of rich varied scenery; and should a further 
investment he required, a favourable opportunity now offers of purchasing 

and desirable Estates immediately adjacent. 
Tne Tithes have been commuted, and the out-goings are exceedingly 

moderate 
B of Westhide with the Woodlands, and the custadive 

right of oF Speen over the w property, may be had immediately, if 

J it be agreeable to the Purchaser, the Proprietor te desirous of 
ida portion of the money upon mortgage for a term 

1 Westie is distant ave, miles from Hereford, ten from Ledbury, twelve 
ter, ten from Bromyard, twenty Worcester, and 

ane from Cheltenham. 
Fer 0.91 —2 a aly Me Je D. Ketwert, at Westhide 

i for further —B8 and to treat for the same, to him ; or 
pson and Moor, 5 ee Pareivel * he wt Lendon: Messrs Bodenham, 

Solicitors; or to W. H. A ley, Land | Hereford; at whose 
— ‘Offices a * of Property may 

HEAP WINES and SPIRITS. 
TO PRIVATE FAMILIES and ECONOMISTS. 

PORTS. per doz. 
t wine fromthe Wood -+ + + * * 24. 

ane was itte - . . — — * A⸗. 
Good Crusted rong oe & 6. © sega 28s. 
— 5* Old di — ti B4s. 

vi cry curlous, of the most celebrated vintages - %, & 
asdeu, first q - 

Fine Old Cruseed Porte, in Pints and Half Pipts, 
CAPES. 

Good Stout Wine yey Set 
Ditto, Sherry flavour oe 
Superior ditto, Me hag 6 2 ee 
Genuine epcillent> + + F ¢ 

Escalon Very — 6 de! ervey? 9h '6 

Gye: 22 ii: 

—— 

‘evn > 

e 2 Charles street, Covent garden. ; DR ADAM CLARKE’S COMMENTARY HA AH CIGARS.—Gentlemen desirous of 

of 
with Genuine Havannah fine eon 

No 4 boy mo KREPS and Oo, im from $b. to 

Gnu are — ft os 

Seg LOOKING-GLASSES and SPLEN- 
DID GILT PecTtuRs Dispatch newspaper offen, rsp M‘LEAN, 78 

the trade, ara 
informs yoy 

prices of 100 di Rake Picture Frames, and. 190 Locting- Glasses, 
—8 ornamented with fa cis manufac- 

le fae wone qualia’ vie a —y a ~ RAD , 
ouldings, and pat lag’ Old Frames repaired and regill : 

Glasses re-silvered. Thirty Thousand Frames kept seasoned for im- 
mediate delivery .All goods not approved of In three months taken back, 

L 

and money retu: . 

MPORTANT to LADIES.—KEARSLE 
ORIGINAL WIDOW WELCH'S FEMALE PILLS, 80 lon 

justly celebrated for their peculiar virtues, are strongly 
the notice of lad paving ebtained che ennotied cad —— 
most gentlemen of the Medical profession, as a safe and valuable Medicine 

ly somavion obstructions, and all other inconveniences 
to which the female frame is liable, especially those which, at an early 
period of life, frequently arise from want of exercise and general debility 

re 

of the s aystem ; they create an appetite, correct jon, remove giddi- 
ness and nervous headache, and are ewinentl in wi y Gbenders, 

palpitation of the —y 7 ome in the stomach, shortness of breath, 
“1 ng _erfactis innocent, may be used with safecy in all seasons and 

clima 
Sold by Sanger, 150 Oxford street ; and by most respectable medicine 

venders m town at Be. Od. per box. 

ORROBORATION of the INNOCENT Y Ey r 
RELIEVING PROPERTIES of BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEU- 

MATIC PILLS. 
TO MR PROUT, 229 STRAND, LONDON. 

Hawley, near Bagshot, Jan. 11, 1841. 
Sir,—It is now twelve months since I made you acquainted with the 

very extraordinary benefit I had derived by taking Blair's Gout and 
Kheumatic Pills, which were kindly recommended to me by Major 
Birch of Crondale, near Farnham, who humanely came to my house to 
take my affidavit that I might 8 my nates: being then jaid up 
wich one of my serious attacks. I then forwarded to you the garrison 
order by which | was invalided home from Newfoundland after many 
years of great wT 7 I now beg further to say, that within the last 
tweive months | have ha | several attacks, but have, thank God, with the 
assistance of the Pills, been always able to ward it off without much 
pain, and have not once had @ return of those weakening perspirations 
which formerly afflicted me, and am now * excellent comparative th. 
I also have to inform you that Mr ur Caves 5 aynard, of Cove, near 
borough, Carrier, having witnessed che effect of Blair's Pills on me, wid 
being himself attacked with Gout, tried the Pills, and obtained imme- 
diate relief. If yee please you may publish this additional ERS. of the 
value of this icine.—I am, Sir, your's truly, J,MA 

GARRISON ORDER ABOVE ALLUDED TO. 

(Certificate.) St John’s, Newfvundland, 12th March, 1838. 
evn ye Fe to a Garrison Order, dated 9th March, 1838, for the as- 

sembly of a Medical Board, to take into consideration the state of health 
of Lieut. Masters, R.V.C., and to report accordingly, we, the under- 
signed, Staff Officer and Civil PrasdGossr, forming ‘a Board authorised 
by that order, after a strict examination of the case of Lieut. Masters, 
consider him as entirely unfit for military duty.—Lieut. Masters has for 
several years been afflicted with Rheumatic Gout, which has produced 
serious functicnary derangements of his stomach, liver, and other viscera, 
and finally given rise to infirmity, weakness, and enlal ent of the 
articulacions, especiaily of the ankle joints; his general health and con- 
stitution is much impaired, and theretore, in our opinion, he is incapable 
of further service. 

(Signed) ANDW. FERGUSON, M.D., Scaff-Assis-Surg. 
EDWARD KIELLY, Surgeon. 

This valuable medicine is sold by ‘Thomas Prout 229 Strand, London ; 
and, by his appointment, by all 72* Medicine Venders throughout 
the United Kingdom. Price 2s. 94. per box. 

RUP TIONS on the FACE, &.—HOOPER’'S 
SARSAPARILLA.—Medical experience has proved that the * 

torms of this — ee wilt infallibly yield to a good pr 
ration of Sarsapari! HOOPER’S STEAM PREPARED KSSE. PNG ie 
is now, from its * superiority, extensively prescribed by the faculty, 
by whom it is acknowledged the best, most convenient, and cheapest pre- 
paration of the kind. One trial alone will prove it. 

* We can vouch for the excellence of Mr Hooper's Steam preparation of 
— ; on high medical auchoricy We strongly recommend it where 
that medicine = uired,”—Surgical Gazette. 

In bottles, 4 s- 6d., and ids each. The large bottles contain the 
sane quantity of Sarsaparilla as sixteen epg of the Decoction. Prepared 

00 go pene Chemist, 43 King William street, five doars 
— London bridge; sold also by Sanger, 160 Oxford street; Prout, 229 
Strand; and, on po by all Druggists in the Kingdom, through the 
London Wholesale Houses. 

FOR SOFTENING THE SKIN AND IMPROVING THE 
COMPLEXION, 

ODFREY’S EXTRACT of ELDER 
FLOWERS stands unrivalled for its efficacy ; it completely eradi, 

cates tan, pimples, freckles, redness, and all cutaneous imperfections ; 
renders the most sallow complexion '. clear, and imparts to the 
skin a pleasing and healthy appearance. In the process of ving it is 
invaluable, as it allays the irritation and — pain, and renders the 
skin smooth a:d firm. It protects the skin from the effects * the eald 
winds and damp atmosphere, and will be found beyond all praise, to use 
as a family lotion on ali oce: oo 

Sold in bottles, price 2s. » with directions for using | it, by A, Wil- 
1 Bishopsgate street on a 

et 2 

out; and all res icine venders and pafamers. 

IDOWLAND’S MACASSAR OIL,—This 
fi t, and pellucid Oil, 7 universal ——— 
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ROWLAND and SON, 20 HATTON’ LOAR EN, London. 
ountersigned ALEK. ROWLAND.” 
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published, 
Sixth with 250 

On the 6th of May, with Plates, Maya, apd Weodcuts, imp. 8vo
. Now ready, a —— Ilustrations, 3 voip, 

(CUHRENCY, she WRONG and the REMEDY: 
a —D gn — 4-8 in EXCURSION waste 3 aes a princes « of GEOLOGY; or, he Mai 

of the C Journal of a Changes of and — — saith thos Scie 
—— pees Just published, Fourth and much enlarged Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. 18s. Third Edition, post Bvo., 9s. 6d. 

E HAND-BOOK of BATHING. its RELATIONS with the 

TL iinton:: W.S. Orr and Co. W. and R- Chambers, Edinburgh. | QVHE MUR. Bg W-R-Gzaverows, Eq taent of Chet Church, Rovou —— —— — 
. for RANCIS pS dm ng mig 

Second Edition —Now ready, price ls. 6d. contains the entire substance of the former ones, ohn M ; 

N the WANT of REMEDIAL TREATMENT congticating a seneral expansion of the argument, both whee henner a: 
for the POOR of UNSOUND MIND in ENGLAND. in —— serest. Now ready, the Concluding Volumes of the 
By Tuomas HeYwooD, Esq. Second Edition. Maes and CUSTOMS of the ANCIENT 

James Ridgway, ly. ust published, in 8vo. price 2s. 6d. Part I of the PTIANS, containing their RELIGION, AGRICULTURE, 
umerous Il} Tustrations, Third Edition, fep. 8vo. 5:. 64. ISTORY of the BRITISH EMPIRE in INDIA. | £¢. By Sir Gagpwek WiLKiNSon, With very n 

ORD JOCELYN’S NARRATIVE of the — ———— John Murray, Albemarle street. 

CHINESE EXPEDITION. This — Dili 

Just published, by Hatchard and Son, Piccadilly, also appear in royal superior paper. Frmcderhali sere N ACCOUNT of the GYPSIES of SPAIN, wig, 
Original Collection of their and Poetry, anda V 

TURE, and of thelr Lang plained in and Baglin 38* 
ey NENT of COUT, wth he ve ply tin LACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. | Bornsow, £0, ‘Agent of the British and Forsign ‘Bile somett 

ple and its cure and eradication. By Joun Par- Ne CCCVIL. For May. Spain. J Murray, Albemarle street. 

Kin, MWUCS- Author of Work on the Epidemic Cholera, and the Dis- Schools of Design. By the Shetsher-— 

Climates. Con Career of the Impe- Just published, 1 vol. 8vo. with Plates, 14s. cloth, = 

. in the Legien: ESKARCHES in OPERATIVE MIDWIFERY, 
Now ready, the Third Volume of ‘ Scots By FLEETWOOD ey my ae me M.D., Licentiate of the King 
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF and Queen's College of Physicians in Ireland, &c. &c. ing 

HE RIGHT HON. HENRY GRATTAN. ; London: Longman, Orme, and Co. Dublin: M. Keene and Son, 
T By his Son, Hewny GratrTan, Esq. M.-P. ore whom ma iy bbe BAS Author i 

Henry Colburn, Publisher, 13 Great — * street. ‘ —D IONS 8 t to PREGNANCY ang 

HE JOURNAL of CIVILIZATION, Te On the 30th will be published, No. LI1, price Gs, of 
— einen fe be continued 1a Weekly Numbers and Monthly Pares —*8 YE LAW MAGAZINE; or, Quarterly Review of 
Prospectuses may be had of the Publisher, William Smith, 113 Fleet | —Glsau Jurepredenee. 

street; and of all sellers. ° Contents —1. C hts in Tenures—2. The Law of Com 

~ BISCHOF ON THE HEAT OF THE GLOBE. ad ‘ a —— Guaranteed, On the Forms of Martgages--6. Tensor Right ty it BISCHOF ON THE HEAT 0 
Just published, in 8vo. with a Plate and Woodcats, price 10s. cloth, Just published, in 1 vol. 8vo. price 12s. oe Toe New Local Gores Bil, Hig Hines fi by 

HYSICAL, CHEMICAL, and GEOGRA- HE PHILOSOPHES of MYSTERY. ——— Digest of Cases in all it the Reports AL Beet 
the Quarter, of New een Se. 

— br Guxray bacuor, nD eer of Caen nr Waren Cooren Daxpy, Fellow and Honorary Librarian of ———* — 

Technocology im the — , Orme, and Co. Albemarle street, May, 1841. 
NEW WORK BY MISS MARTINEAU. HE following NEW WORKS are now published :— 

In 3 vols. price 3ls. 6d. boards, A HISTORY of INDIA. By the Hon. Mountstvuart Evpuiy- 
and the M A N. ; ; grozs. ‘The Hindoo and Mahomedan Periods. With a large Map 

By HaRnier MARTINEAU. DRAMATIC. LIBRARY. LIEUT. WOOD'S JOURNEY to Se RIVER OX OXDs.  byche INDUS, 

“ The charsetve of Toussaint is nobly sustained, in accordance with its KABUL, and BADAKHSHAN. W 

concestion. It is, a doubt, the master-plece of the writer."—| rie WORKS of BEAUMONT and FLETCHER. , apt. 
— votes Laos hema —J Pt ates Introduction. By Gzorner DARLEY. In 2 vols., price sestns Dae Votes OP ot ovo. 9a. 6d. i 1c Nae > anaes 

NEW WORK BY CAPTAIN BASIL HALL. IV. 
2. MARTYRS of SCIENCE; or the Lives of GALILEO, TYCHO In a few days, in 3 vols. THE DRAMATIC WORKS of WYCHERLEY, CONGREVE 4 * r — fn * 0 R K. VANBRUGH, and FA RQUHAR. With Noti By Lusen use. BRAHE, and KEPLER. By Sie Davi BREWSTER. 12mo. 7s. 

By Captain Basti Hau, R.N. & F.RS. in I vol., price =. 1 «BUBBLES from the DRUNNEN of NASSAU. By An Ovp Maw. 
’ THE WORKS of BEN JONSON. With a Memoir. Barry | >'* » beautifully prin 16mo. 

A Tt RASS. HALES PRAGKENTS of VOYAGES and | CornnwaLu. In 1 vol., price 24s., cloth. ~ John Murray, Albemarle street. 
n price ls. 

a ee HALL's L00-CHOO and SOUTH AMERICA. THE DRAMATIC WORKS fuamincee and FORD. With ILLUSTRATED by CRUIKSHANK, LEECH, and CROWQUILL. 

price Be GA clathe  sowar street an Introduction. By HanrLsy Coummipos. In} vol, price 0, cod The May Number of 
— ENTLEY’S MISCELLANY. 

MR DISRAELI'S WORKS Romie on he Lite and W 5* ios. Canraeiin sax Edited by W. Hannison Atyswortu, Esq. CONTAINS t— 
COUNTY LEG URIOSITIES of LITERATURE. . No, Il, ‘The Lay of the Old Woman sloshed in Gry. 

In 1 vol. Eleventh — price 20s. cloth. MR PLUMER WARD'S NEW WORK. By THomAS INGOLDSBY, Esq. 
Now ready, at all the Libraries, The Meme. By Hal. Willis, Student 5* — SeS House. 

MISCELLANIES of LITERATURE. In 1 vol. price 18s. cloth. uthor Stephen 
Contents :—. Literary Miscellanies—2. Quarrels of Authore—3. Calamities v 2 ——— hy oF D; —— Se, 'S. Sy y on of Brena. By 
of Authors—4. The Literary Character—5. Character of James the First. Ma To Myrtha. By George Rudolph 

—— — * — — Weckherlin, Bridal Hymn, By Zacharias Lundy 
LIFE AND LETTERS OF CICERO. GUY FAWK 

In } vol. with Portrait and Vignette, price 20s. cloth, aye: HARntaow Alwawonra, 
HE LIFE and LETTERS of MARCUS Chapter I. How —— Fawkes was pat to the torture. 

ee — rit — 
—— Letsere vo his Friends, — —— Plain Advice to Mr Gabriel Black-| 
Letters to Atticas, translated by Dr Heberden. calcula vice Alfred Crowguill. 

The LIFE, by Dr Middleton, may be had separately, price 9s. cloth. . Song rhe Wanderer. iets on some New Novels. By 
Edward Moxon, Dover street. Wishes. By Paul Flemming. —— — 

— N — — —— Henry Colburn Publishers cher, 18 Great Marlborough street. The German Student's Tale. Song. By Paul Flemming. 
‘BELL'S RESIDENCE IN CIRCASSIA. —— — By the Author of | The Stage Coachman Abroad. 

2 vols. with numerous Illustrations and a Map, price 32s. cloth, : 13 Great Marlvorough street, May 1. n. se pea a Old Ledger, By Dudley Costello. 

jours AL of a RESIDENCE in CIRCASSIA R COLBURN’S NEW PUBLICATIONS. MERRIE ENGLAND IN THE OLDEN TIME, 
during the Years 1837, 1838. and 1839, Now — Or Peregrinatiens with Uncle Tim and Mr Mosky, of Little Britain 

By James STANISLAUS HeLt, Esq Drysalter. 
os 2 recommend Mr Beli’s work to the pudlic attention,” — The LIFE of PETRARCH. By Ta Tuomas ** ra Author By Groner DANIRL. 

of ** The Pleasures of Hope,” with Portraits With the following :—'he Jovial Prior of St Bartholomew ; Toast 
“ * Bell is evident! y & man of ability. He writes with clearness and | Laura, &c. . to Uncle Tim ; The Inquisitive Farmer, or Harlequin Hangman. 

he describes spir 2 my not toomuch. Mr Bell is an eloquent ll. Richard 
wriver."-—-Biack wood's M The LOVE MATCH: Novel.” By Mrs MABERLY, Author of —— eer 

edward Moxon, Dover street. **Emily.” 3 vols. with Portrait of the Authoress. NEW WORKS, 
\AIT’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE for MAY, R in WESTERN FRANCE Including. the Province — — 

price Ong SHILLING, contains—What should the Kirk do Now? | from the od hed to the DORDOGNE. Edited rs TROLLOPE. 

seat hea —— — oo [HE POETICAL WORKS of JAMES, MONT. Lar Thug on longing Foe | mage Posey | Chap, | —Eome RETR —— ORLEANS: an Historical Romance. by the AUTHOR. With some Additional Poet ha on 
Son. A Seaty of che Leta | edellion,—POeTRY—LITERARY REGISTER.| «This —8 Every spot of celeb celebrity, every as ct thee uniform with the New or ‘ 

illiam Edinburgh Sim arshall, and Co., London. To be eted in Four Month) engraved Frontit- w Tait, ; phin, Me aaa » and duly — — —Q on vip 

Mo CHRONICLE for MAY contains :~— a A New Work, for Y by Captain Marryat. a Burschen From the ork, — arry 

Xhumation of Napsicon, by brs | _ The LIFE and LITERARY REMAINS of L. E. L. By Lawman ASTERMAN READY the WRECK of the 
— The with the | BuancnaagD, Esq. her Literary Executor. 2 vols. small with $ Of, 

D weer: the op & Portrait. M. lia ane ne Hiteeory of on Eneties Bee wrecked 
vi. 

THREE YEARS in PERSIA, with TRAVELLING ADV 
| LUNES eA gORDITAN:” By Ceonts Powis, Hag. ran Me Jamar New Nove Oo. u 

Henry Colburn, Publisher, 18 Great Marlborough street. ORSE de LEON ; or, the Brigand. By G. P. R. 
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